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AUCTION.

Leasehold Property.
On the Premises.

Monday, April 21st,
at 12 o’clock.

! That desirable dwelling, No. 69 
over Street, 3 storey and basement, 
! rooms and fitted with modern con- 

leniences ; admirably suited for board
's house; inspection on the premises. 
M Particulars from the undersigned.

FEARN & BARNES.
|çfü, il, 14.15.16.17,18,19 Auctioneers,

levs,10,12,14,15,16,17,18,19,21

one i960 
#Prl4,2i Auctioneer

STEEL CABLE. 
RIGGING WIRE. 
SEIZING WIRE.
rAi*y réNro?»*.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Stores Department.

j £{y?tS0n_Ssilcs~F-

auction.
AT TH, a FI D. AUCTION STORE, 

157 New Gower Street.

Everv Day This Week
At 2.30 and 7.30 p.m. 

we have been advised of a big ship- 
|„pnt of goods, insolvent stock to ar- 
lrive next "week, and as our store is 
Inacked With goods of all kinds and no 
I Lo available, we have decided to get 
Ithose goods out at any price during 
IL Week AVe got to have more room 
land if you want bargains, it's up to 
|,ou to visit our store.

ON AUCTION:
J Ladies’ crepe blouses, sweaters, 
Lats, corsets, raincoats, underwear, 
hoots, shoes, stockings, dresses and 
(skirts, gent's suits, pants, raincoats, 
Joilsd pants, oiled . coats, work shirts, 
■dress shirts, overalls, socks, braces, 
lhats and caps, boys’ suits, shirts, caps, 
Ibraces, 100 misses’ dresses, general 
Igoods.’ 2000 yards scrim, 2500 yards 
■voile, 1400 yards oiled cloth, pound 
■velvet, pound tweeds, pound shirting, 
■pound flannelettes and pound cottons 
|of all descriptions, table linen, best 
(quality ; pillow slips, sheets, blankets, 
Kair ribbon and embroidery, razors, 
tazor strops, shaving brushes, Parisian 
[talcum powder and peroxide cream, 
[clothes brushes and whitewash brush

's, hatchets, hammers and saws, tin 
nians, soup plates, dinner plates and 
pea plates, stair oilcloth,- canvas and 

larpet.
SPECIAL:

>dies’ Shoes at................................ $1.98
dies' Tricollette Dresse», 1
piece at .. .................................- , - ■ $M6

Ladies’ and Gent's Rubber Coats SM6 
English Varnish, gallon ... . .$2.75 

Are prices that cannot be duplicated 
inyvhere in Newfoundland.

Outport orders to be accompanied 
py cash.

lememher at 2.30 and 7-30 every day. 
Private Sale 9 to 1.

M. NIKOSEY,
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE. 
[FREEHOLD land,
LÏ , Fr0ntase by 140ft.,

K»rseldenntial locality-ideal
r ^easonable price
T rvntî6 purchase ; apply to
kcS?11-J- CAHILL.
rajiy Chambers,
[uSSTOrth street-

Auction Sates /

FREEHOLD.

•»
Auctioneers.

On the premises on

Tuesday Next, 22nd Inst.
12 o’clock noon.

All that valuable freehold property 
situate at No. 82 New Gower Street, 
consisting of new 7 room dwelling and 
shop, built 1919, concrete • foundation. 
For further particulars apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
aprl5,17,19,21 • •

Farm and Dwelling for 
$450.00.

On Major’s Path, off Portugal Cove 
Road, 3 miles from city; farm contain
ing dwelling house, stable and 5 acres 
of land, about 3 acres under cultiva
tion, all well fenced. Good spring well. 
For further information apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Royal Bank of Canada Bnlldlng.

apr!5,6i,eod___________________________

Newfoundland 
Agricultural Board.
Parties for whom Ferti

lizers were imported will 
please call at this office, pay 
for same and take immediate 
delivery from the Furness 
Withy wharf.

ALBERT J. BAYLY, 
apri5,3t__________ Secretary.

Here’s a Snap
in Real Estate.

FOR SALE.
AHOUSE

situate Mundy Pond Road, 
(about 5 minutes walk from 9t. 
Clare’s Hospital), containing 8 
rooms, freehold, ground mea
sures 60ft. frontage, 100ft. rear- 
age; barn in rear of dwelling. 
For further particulars apply to 
E. ARNOTT, c|o Bowring’s Dry 
Goods. apr8,6i,eod

FOR SALE.
All that property situate , pn, Jthp 

North side of Pennywell Road imme
diately to the West of Prince of, Wales 
Street. The land has a frontage of 9<J 
feet suitable for building lots and ex* 
tensive field in the rear. It • also -in
cludes a large house containing eight 
rooms, barns and other outhouses. 
For further particulars apply to • 

MRS. KEARSEY,
apr3,6i,eod 11 Field St.

For Sale or To Let.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY.
EASTER PANTIES !

Important to Housekeepers! We can supply » 
you with Raw Pastry by the potmd. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster Puttie Cases, 
Mince and Fruit; Sponge Cakes recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound ; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng- 

. lish Baking we reign supreme.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY,
(Opposite King George Institute)

WATER STREET EAST.
apr9,10i ___________ __

GRAND MASQUERADE DANCE
B. I. S. CLUB ROOMS, EASTER MONDAY.

Splendid business premises 
consisting of large shop com
plete with counters, fixtures, 
etc., public and private offices ; 
two large frost-proof cellars and 
cold storage plant; next door to 
Custom House, with splendid 
shipping facilities; can he used 
for any business. For terms, etc. 
apply

F. A. EDENS.
F.O. Box 1147 ’Phone 886

rlO.eod

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCES.
Two Prizes for most Original Costumes. 

MUSIC BY PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.
Tickets (including Supper)................. .. s. . .$1.00
aprl5,2i,tu.s

Country Residence, beautifully situ
ated, 3 miles from the city, 10 acres 
land, 6 room Bungalow, Garage and a 
Ford Car in first class running order. 

Cash Price $1800.00. i 

Country Residence, 4 room Bunga
low, Garage and about 2 acres land, 
newly built last year, a delightful spot 
for the summer. /[

Cash Price $850.00 
1 Piece Land, about 2 acres, 240 feet 

frontage, 1000 feet rear, with lots of 
firewood and small brook running 
through, no marsh, a magnificent site 
to build a bungalow, only 3 miles from 
city.

Cash Price $300.00.
10 Room Dwelling on Plymouth 

Road, 2 story, with all modern conveni
ences, freehold.

Cash Price $20004)0.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer, 

’Phone 1960 Adelaide Street
aprl5,3i,eod

FOR SALE
ON VERT EASY fERMS.

1 House on Cochrane St„ 8 rooms.
1 House on Flavin St., 9 rooms.
1 House oh Gower St.
1 House on Prescott St.
1‘House on Hamilton Avenue.
1 Farm on Torbay Road.
1 Farm on Freshwater Road.
2 Houses on Burton’s Pond Road, 7 

and 8 rooms respectively.
1. House on Barnes’ Road, 8 rooms.
1...House on Duckworth St., 6 robms.

Country property with fartas and 
otherd to numerous to mention. Money 
to loan on city property—leasehold or 
freehold. Every satisfaction guaran
teed by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent,

' tnarl8,3mos,eod SO>6 Prescott St,

1922 Passion Play of Oberammergau
IN THE PRESBYTERIAN HALL 

TOJS TUESDAY EVENING. APRIL I5th_. 
Doors Open at 7.30. Beginning at 8.15.
Admission 50c. Reserved Seats, 75c.

Only a limited number of tickets unsold, and can 
be had at the following stores : John Clotiston, Duck
worth St.; W. J. Clouston, Water St.; M. Davidson, 
Water St. ; J. M. Brown, Cross Roads.

N.B.—The 1922 Passion Play has not been shown 
before in St. John’s. apri5.il

HOUSE FOR SALE.

BY PRIVATE SALE
superior Dorothy organ suit- 

■arcmLÜjYCl1’ sch°o1 or private use, 
lreai„e*<1 ln firat c'ass condition, 
lefp 1 nfpr, quick sale; 1 gent's bi- 
I mmZv °ur suite- 1 English piano, 
■sinessP9A°ne'i \set books modern 
tier i T0J” 1 set antlers, 1 type- 
lachinpc g00<* .violin, 3 foot sewing 
pee. ’ practically at your own

| Per civ a i8 n V,1 h 'n 5 t0 9el1 send it 
(revt i A”ctlon Rooms, Adelaide 
lois. cannot meet the demand for

W. E. PERCIVAL,

FOR SALE
that freehold property consist
ing of two brick built dwellings, 
shops and basements situate on 
the corner of Duckworth Street 
and Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Co. Immediate pos
sess ’'nStaay be had. For further 
particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Bldg., Duckworth St 

apr5,tf

No. 174 LeMarchant Rd.
(Near St. Clair’s Home), 

containing 5 bedrooms, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water ; house 
eight years old, in first class con
dition, 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance ; immediate posses
sion; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
Royal Stationery Co., Telephone 
842. This is an exceptional op
portunity._____________ Janl2,s,tn,tf

FOR SALE.

METHODIST COLLEGE.
An Exhibition of Hobbies by the Manual Training 

. Class, will be held in the
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,

ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16th
from 3 to 5 in the Afternoon and 7 to 9.30 at Night. 

Admission Free. Parents and Children are all invited.
anrl5.2i

£Avalon Lodge
No. 776, E.C, AJ. & AJK.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge No. 776 E:C. will 
be held on Wednesday evening, 
April 16th, at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of conferring F.C. De
gree.

By order W.M.
A. G. WILLIAMS, 

apri5,2i Secretary.

.0.0.

COLONIAL LODGE
No. 135, I.O.O.F.

A Special Meeting of Colonial 
Lodge No. 135, will be held on 
to-morrow, Wednesday evening, 
at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of 
working the Second Degree and 
for other important business. All 
members are urgently asked to 
be present.

By order of the N.G. apris.H

FARMERS NOTICE.
A Meeting of the Farmers Un

ion, East and West, will be held 
on Saturday, April 19th, at 11 o’
clock in the British Hall. Gener
al business and the election of 
Secretary, etc.

By order of Committee.
GEO. THOMAS, \ 

apri5,3i Convener.

S. U. F.
■ Rra
—

lar Meeting., of . St. 
e No. 5, will be held 

this Tuesday evening at 8 o’
clock. A large attendance of 
members is requested.

By order W.M. >
S. GARDNER,

apris.H Secretary.

Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Meeting of Terra 

Nova Council, No. 1452 Knights 
of Columbus will be held in Col
umbus Hall, Duckworth Street, 
Tuesday, April 15th, immediate
ly after Prayers.

An interesting address will be de
livered by State Deputy Brother C. J. 
Cahill.

J. A. SAGE,
aprl4,2i Fin. Secretary.

FOR
New 
l’remi
FresBdl 
sion ; 
ossaryj 
to WOC 
Duckwd

ja r,| r,| r>| 'p o|'o|r,|',Ô|(0|0[(d

FOR SALE !
»»* B

FOR SALE.

A House
containing shop, 9 rooms, 
East End, on car line; the 
two bringing in a rental of 
$840.00 a year. For terms, 
etc., apply by letter to T.E.C., 
C|0 this Office. ap*14’3i

All that freehold land with 
dwelling house and barn thereon 
situate on the Southside Road 
nearly opposite the Gas Works 
known as No. 337, belonging to 
the estate of the late Richard 
White and formerly occupied by 
him. For further particulars ap
ply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 

WINTER,
McBride’s Hill.

aprB,8,11,16,18,22,26,30 _________

FOR SALE.

S.S. “Westerian.
Bids will be accepted for Breaking-up purposes 

only, of the above vessel, with her ' stores, coal and 
equipment, as she now lies at Monroe & Company’s 
Wharf, ‘ where she can be inspected. Bids to be 
addressed :

MESSRS. DALE & COMPANY, LTD,
Bank of Nova Scotia Building.

apU2,Si

nii

Leasehold
If Frlr i,artin,'!<1 PrenUse8« Brazil’s

/Tpm! n,pply t0 wood 
jth si Temple Building, Duck.

apr5,tt

!xm>:^xsexaBXSS2cs|

FOR SALE
X AT A BARGAIN ! g 

1 Six Cylinder
Nash Motor Car |

X ln good running order, and X 
tires ln good condition : apply |
this office.

•:s>:hbxss

FREEHOLD.
Desirable Freehold Building Lot sit

uate on Pleasant Street by which it 
measures 40ft. frontage, with a rear- 
age of 92ft, and having a right of way 
on either side. Will be sold at a very 
reasonable price to cash purchaser; 
apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank of Canada Buildinp. 

apr8,61r#od

FOR SALE—Indian Motor
Cycle and Side Car, in first class con
dition; apply “F. McD.” P.O. Box 846, 
City. aprl2,8iji.tn,th

DON’T USE SUBSTITUTES.
i ' r :v

Ask your dealer for

“MATCHLESS”
A PURE SHELLAC in ORANGE & WHITE.

Card Party and 
< Dance!

Don’t forget the Grand Card 
Party and Dance to be held in 
St. Joseph’s Hall, in aid of St. 
Joseph’s Parish. Easter Tues
day. Tickets 50c, Teas 20. Band 
in attendance. apri5,4i

Lai

(Under the distinguished patronage 
of H. E. Sir William Aliardyce, 

K.C.M.G.,. Patron of the 
G. W. V. A.)

Forty-Five Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

Ex-Service Men’s
Meeting—Cinema
Star Theatre

(By courtesy of the Management)

TUESDAY, April 15th
at 8.10 p.m. sharp.

New film showing haunts 
of the Regiment in France, 
England and elsewhere. *

LT. COL. T. NANGLE, C.F. 
Chairman.

Ex-Service Men only will 
be admitted by ticket. Same 
can be obtained from the 
G.W.V.A. aPr12’31

ADVERTISING.

»T0N PITCH. 
ÎLT.

FOURTEEN PAGES,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian .. ..$6.60 per yea» 
Great Britain and U.8A-

(Including Postage) . .18.00 per, yea» 
-Increase yonr profits by adrertlefAg la 

The Evening Telegram.

NUMBER 87

BATH BRICK. 
BLACK .VARNISH 
COPPER PAp*. 
ASH OARS.

POSITION WANTED !
TO LET

SR JULY 1st.
—

j best commercial 
of Water Street, 

consists of four 
large shop on 
floor, two com- 

i upper flats, suit- 
i sample or show- 

could be easily 
; as private dwell- 

ge concrete base- 
team heated and 
lighted through- 

i convenient back 
S also side hall 
tiich may be used 
ection with store, 
top flats only as 

For further 
1rs apply Box 28, 

ram Office.
,eod

Houses, etc. For Sale
FORlKp—A Horse, about
1050 lbs.jSnd and gentle, good in any 
harnessjHSply to H. DODD, Central 
Cabstaj^^EV______________ apr!5,2i

FOR HlLe—Building Lot,
40 ft. x.j^fc, on Sudbury Street, good 
locatiori^^B only vacant property on 
this l|eid^*trable street at present to 
purcha^^^piiy 349 Duckworth St.

aprlS

FOR MUiE — Cabinet
GramflN^^B^Edison), complete with 
records^^Petically new and in per
fect .condition; will sell cheap for 
quick apply 13 William St.

aprl2^^g

FOR HLE—At a Bargain,
2 Houss^^b;junction of Mundy Bond 

Avenue. 1 House on 
Patrick^Breet; all freehold; apply to 
J. T DOGSDY, 426 Water Street West, 
phone aprS.tf

A fairly well educated and am
bitious young man, wishes to 
learn the printing trade. Satis
fied to work the first six months 
for little or no wages. Any local 
or foreign printing house espe
cially, having an opening, please 
apply by letter to LLEWELLYN 
C, c|o The Evening Telegram 
Office, St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

aprlS,31,tu,th,s

The Imperial Orchestra.
For Dances, Theatres, Etc,— 

Latest Dance Music.
Consisting of the following perform

ers:—Violin, Miss T. Power; Piano, 
Mrs. N. Tremblett; Cornet, Mr. P. O’
Grady; Saxaphone, Mr. C. N. Peet; 
Trombone, Mr. F. Murphy; Drums and 
Effects, Mr. P. Walsh. For terms, etc., 
apply to

MISS T. POWER,
aprlS,3i,eod ’Phone 1848R.

PATENT NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof ap

plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for a 
grant of Letters Patent for “Improve
ments relating to the treatment of 
fibrous materials,” to be made to 
James Rankin Garrow of 7-8 Idol 
Lane, Great Tower Street, London, E. 
C. 3., England, Technical Chemist.

St. John’s, April 15th, 1924.
KNIGHT & KNIGHT,

Solicitors.
ADDRESS.'

158 Water St.,
St. John’s. aprlS,4i,tu

Double
For Salfl

'::atedH 
10 Bals* 
ulars appl; 
Street.^

Dwelling House—
■tat most desirable house 
^Fcentral locality, 8 and 
; Street. For further partlc- 
■v W. WALL, .32 Central 

apr8,101,eod

FOR jSALE — One New
Leaseho*■welling House and Pre-
mises.l-’raKlin Avenue. For particu-
lars appB to WOOD & KELLY. Tem-
pie BuihflK Duckworth Street.

apro.tf*

-at a bargain.
Dwelling House and

|ted on Suvla Street, off 
bad; immediate posses- 
an be arranged if nec- 

àrther particulars apply 
LLY, Temple Building, 

eet. aprl4,5l

WANTED.

FOR 1 ■LE — One Pelton
Water K, about 20 in. diameter
and abouti ■n ibs weight, suitable for
small fae ■ or workshop, to be

.driven pressure; going at a
bargain, M Bour water pressure is too
low to ■ operate. For particu-
lars appfl p ARTHUR TAPP. Harbor
Grace. ■ aprl5,10i

Applications are invited for 
the position of 

Organist and Choirmaster 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian Church. For particulars 
apply by letter to L. CAL
VERT, c|o Jas. Baird, Ltd., 
Secretary of Committee. 

aprl4,3i

LOST — On Sunday after
noon, by way of Pennywell Road and 
Prince of Wales Street, a Ladles’ Hand 
Bag. Will finder please return to 25 
Pennywell Road. aprl5.ll

TO LET—i Rooms Central-
' ly located ; all modern conveniences; 
rent reasonable to right tenant : apply 
H. BROWN, 15 Balsam St. aprl0,3i,eod

’Phone 1991 “Central Repair
Works.” Repairs of every description 
receive personal attention ; Works, 
McBride’s Hill. aprl0,3i,eod

CARPET CLEANING sat-
Isfactorily done with electric cleaner 
on your floor. ’Phone 1827W for this 
service. J. J. CLARKE. mar20.1mo

TO LET.
A. B. Lehr’s 

sidence.

Fori
within^

aprlS,™

rang Building,
• Water St.
■rticulars apply 
Pphone 349.

TO L| E— 4 Rooms, 294
Water ■’odd. Knowling’s Hard-
ware Stofl Kpply on the premises.

aprl5,2y
TO hi |5— For a year or
term of jB |p, “Ashleaf Cottage,” Long
Pond RoK Bipply on the premises.

aprl4,3tl

TO LET—Shop and 3 Rooms
with use B Hutch en, water and sewer-
age : posijj pon given May 1st. For
particular apply to 73 Pleasant St.

aprlB.eoJ

TO LI K— A Furnished
House, fr« ■lav 15th to October 15th,
’Phones M P 1910 or apply H. M.
STEWARD ■ 21 Musgrave Terrace,
Gower St.| aprlS, 31

TO*NTS— An Upstairs
Flat con* ■ng 4 rooms, situate on
South Sid| ^^Bbr bridge), five mm-
utes’ warn y from Railway Station;
rent $8.0® ■ month; apply 36 Les-
lie Street| aprl2,s,tu,tt

TO NT—House in good
locality, ■ Jfcns 11 rooms, all mod-

■bents : possession im-
mediately1! Bpplv by letter to Box 16,
c;o EvejH *Tepgram Office.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. F. BENNETT,
Ordnance Street. aprl5,tf

WANTED—A Maid; refer-
ference required ; apply to MRS. J. 
Barnes, head of Pleasant St. aprl5,3i

WANTED—A Good Girl for
shop and restaurant; apply to 60 New 
Gower Street. apr!4,2i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 30 New Gower Street. 

aprl4,2i 

WANTED — A General
Maid; apply to 187 New Gower St. 

aprl2,3i_______________________

WANTED—By the end of
April, a Cook; apply MISS SOUTH- 
COTT, Southcott Hospital, Monkstown 
Road._________________ aprlS,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. HICKEY, 
156 LeMarchant Road (1 door West 
St. Clare’s Hospital). apr!4,3i

WANTED — Experienced
Saleslady, reference required; apply 
to D. FEDER & CO., 336 Water St. 

aprl4,3t ’_________ _______
WANTED—A Middle Aged
Woman as Housekeeper; must be 
fond of children ; apply MRS. BURN, 
Logy Bay Road. aprl2,31

WANTED — Man to work
on farm; must be competent, handy 
and reliable; preferably one who can 
use hammer and saw; reply by letter 
to P.O. Box 1502. aprl5,2i

WANTED—Maid who un
derstands plain cooking, reference re
quired, another maid kept. MRS. J. A. 
YOUNG, 2 Park Place, Rennies’ Mill 
Road. apr!4,2t

‘ ft

M
3&
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HELP FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN

Mrt. Holroberg Tells How 
Lydia kPinkham’e Vegetable 

' Compound Helped Her

f^6#ed by"tiairlplaM mis
kepVme from my work (I help my par
ents on the fafm) as t atmftfiÿ baS to 
Ee to beAfor the rest of the ddjr. Or at 
times Iv&uld have to wa k the floor I 
suffered in this WAy Untila JWM®- 

' duced me to try Lydia B. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound. X- have had very 
satisfactory results so fte tod^a re«- 
omhiending the Vegetable OottmoeMto 
my friends. I surebf a™.8*a£ 
it for I feel like a different pefsen 
that Î don’t have these Wedhlee. -- 
Odelia HolMberg,Box 93,Viking, Alta.

Letters like this establish the merits 
of Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- 

’ pound. They tell of the relief ffoffleudh 
Lc-^and ailments after taklfte it.

_ a ih Plnkhaiti’s Vegetable Cem- 
uouad, made fromhativeroots widfcerbs, 
contains no narcotic Or harmful drugs, 

’ and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy fcrt female ills 
In this country, and thousands of vol
untary testimonials prove this fact.

write to tne l-yoia c,.
cine Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for Mrs.
Pmkham’B private text-book and leàto 
mofe about it.

The Countess 
of Landon.

CHAPTER XX.
"My wife, Rochester."
The gentleman bowed. Madge was 

:i bout to hold out her hand, but a 
1 happy instinct kept her from it, and 
j she just inclined her head, and so by 
idnstinct' did the right thing.

A faint look of surhplee had flashed 
for a moment in the visitor’s eyes, 
but it was gone almost as sooa as it 
came, and in the most self-possessed 
and natural way, he said:

“An unexpected pleasure ! I’m afraid 
rthis old play bores you awfully, Mrs. 
! Landon!”

Mrs. Land ont It seemed as if he 
could not mean her. The color came 

i ta her face, then left It pale.
“Is it old?" she said. "It is wonder- 

: ful.” That was all.
He looked at her again with the 

faint surprise in his eyes, then turned 
: to Royce.

“I congratulate you, Landon,” he 
said in a voice too low to reach 
Madge. "I didn’t know you were 
married. It wasn’t in the papers, was
It?”

“N-o,” said Royce; then he laugh
ed softly, happily. “We were only 
married recently.”

The other opened'his eyes, then he 
glanced at Madge.

“Will you be offended if I say that 
Mrs. Landon is one of the loveliest 
women T ever saw?"

“Not a bit, because it's true,” said 
Royce, flushing proudly; “and if you 
knew her better, you would add—the 
best.’’

“I am sure of that,” said the other. 
“Well”—he shook hands with Royce— 
“you are a lucky fellow!” and after a 
little while he bowed to Madge and 
left the box.

Madge looked at Royce.
“Who was that, Jack?” she said, 

timidly, and yet with the keen interest 
of the wife who wants to know all her 
husband's friends.

“Lord Rochester,” said Royce. “He 
is an old friend of mine. We were at 
school together. He is an awfully 
good fellow, and I think you will like 
him, Madge.”

“Yes,” she said, dreamily, as the

jfor Smoker's Cough, 
try
Lic-O-rice

yfESAVEfis

at all stores.
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orchestra played Its softest—"LWfl 
Rochester. He u a lord, Jack?” Her 
brews knit slightly.

RoyCS nodded.
"tes, 66 is tBe flephSW of the titillé 

erf Alton. You remember Alton getting 
the dukedom—” He stopped, confus
ed.

Madge's color rose, and she looked 
sadly at hlfti fdr an ifletafit.

"How should I remember?” She said 
in a low voice. “It IS gou Who forget 
that a gypsy girl is likely to know 
anything about dukes.”

He took her hftfid and stroked it— 
he would have taken B6r IS Bis ft fins 
if he could. *

"Yes,” he said, "I did forget. It Is 
your fault, Madge. You hate S6 llttié 
of thé gypsy—eidéfit ÿdtir dàfk eÿéft, 
dearest—about yoti to-night, that it IS 
hard to remember. Forgive my stupi
dity, my darling.’’..

Tfd, no,” she said, with a little pant. 
"Tell me more. I want to know. I 
want to learn ail I can—to Be like 
these others ;“ and fthè looked at thé 
brilliantly dressed women In the 
stalls. "Look down and tell me who 
Home of them are—these great people, 
Jack,” she murrndrêd. "It Is all so 
strange—so new!” Her eyes filled 
with with tears, but she kept them back 
with a great effort.

Royce stroked her hand and laugh
ed.

••Do you think I know them all, 
dearest?” he said. “And, besides, they 
are not all great people. There are 
a great many • juet nobodfes among 
them. But let me see It I can point 
out any one.” He leaned forward and 
looked round. “Yes! Look there, In 
the second row from the orchestra— 
In the middle. Do you see those two 
ladiesr

"The two sitting togstherr* said 
Madge, leaning forward, too, and look
ing with keen interest. "Do you mean 
the old one with the paint and powder 
on her face, and the young one with” 
—her color deepened—“with her 
shoulders hare?”

Royce laughed.
"What eyes you have, Madge! Yes, 

I'm afraid the Countess of Butley does 
paint, and Lady Mary’s dress is a little 
too low."

-And she is a countess, and they are 
great people?" said Madge, dreamily. 
"Go on, Jack.”

Royce pointed out two or three 
other people whom he knew, and 
Madge looked at them curiously and 
critically. Then she said: x

“Jack, they nearly all paint their 
faces, lust like the women who act 
at the fairs, only not quite so much. 
And they are great people? Is it be
cause they are noble and are called 
ladies and countesses?" and she turn
ed her beautiful eyes upon htin with 
innocent questioning.

Royce laughed, and drew her back 
from the volley of opera-glasses, and 
Madge, seeing why he did it, shrunk 
into her seat behind the curtain with 
a red blush.

-Why—why do they stare so, Jack?" 
she said. j

“I think it's because they want to 
see how I part my hair,” he said. 
“Why, Madge, can’t you guess?” Then 
as she turned quickly to the stage, 
upon which the curtain had just risen, 
a mist came before his eyes, and he 
murmured: “God bless and keep my 
innocent darling, my sweet Madge!”

CHAPTER XXL,
As they passed down the great 

staircase with its ruby-colored lamps, 
Mylge saw several of the ladles and 
gentlemen nod to Royce and smile at 
him, ana troy all looked at her wtth 
an expression of surprise and curioe'- 
lty. She would have been glad of her 
old red shawl to draw over her face, 
and she drew the opera-cloak round 
her -as weii as she could,

Royce took her to a well-known re
staurant to supper. The room was 
crowded with brilliantly dressed wo
men and men In evening attire; and 
Madge noticed that some of the wom
en were painted like those she had 
seen In the theatre, 

j “Are they great ladles, Jack?" she 
i whispered. .

/ “No, no!” said Hayce, hastily. "Now, 
am I to choose your supper for you?”

Madge laughed as she looked at the 
bill of fare.

"Please, what is It—French? Why 
do they not put It in English?”

“Heaven and the proprietor only, 
knows!" said Royce.

It was all delightful beyond descrip
tion. tibe felt as one might feel who 
has been cast upon the short of a 
strange land in which everything-r- 
pe«p?«v I»1laces, thing»—were njr and

RICHARD HUDNUT1 
THAEK flowers Compact

Wtth Pu tt and Mirror 
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wishing an individual 
box of Rouge or Powder. 
Supplied in all Popular 

Shades.

The case is gold color, 
delicately etched, simple 
but unusual in its “Sun 
Ray” design. Convenient 
for all occasions.

At all drug and de
partment stores.
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seen tor the first time, and Royce en
joyed with an intense joy her inno
cent wonder and delight. So the days 
passed, every day bringing something 
fresh and marvelous to Madge’s 
startled ignorance.

But as they passed, so swiftly, so 
Joyously, the shawod of a cloud, only 
the shadow at present, fell, though 
eVér so lightly, upon Madge; so light
ly that she was only conscious of it 
at times ; when, for Instance; she was 
alone for a few minutes ; for in two 
more days they would have to go to 
Monk Towers, and her ordeal would 
commence.

As she dreaded it; all women are 
quick to notice, and quicker at intui
tion, and Madge’s short experience in 
London had revealed to her the vast 
difference between the, life ordinary 
persons lived and that led by a roving 
band of gypsies. Every hour she felt 
-the difference more plainly. In Lon
don,. in the crowded streets and 
theatres and restaurants, she manag
ed very well. She had only to re
main quiet, and the people round her 
saw nothing unusual in her but her 
beauty and grace. So to speak, she 
passed in the crowd. <

But at Monk Towers there would be 
no crowd, but three or four persons 
who would, she knew, watch her 
every action and listen to her every 
word; and they all disliked and 
scorned her; all excepting, perhaps, 
the lovely girl with the pale face and 
violet eyes whom she had heard called 
Irene. Now, during these six happy 
days, neither she nor Royce had men
tioned Monk Towers or his people.

They both, not unnaturally, shrunk 
from it. To speak of them would re
call to both of them the. painful scene 
in the woods on the night of their 
marriage ; but Madge knew that the 
time was drawing nigh when both 
thought and speech must be given to 
the new life upon which she was to 
enter; and as she stood by the window 
on this, the seventh morning after her 
marriage, she was thinking profound
ly, trying to imagine what Monk Tow
ers, and what her life there, would he 
like.

A waiter entered the room, rous
ing her from her reverie. He had a 
letter on a ’ salver for "Mr. Landon, 
madame,” he said.

Madge took up the letter absently.

(To he continued.)

LOOSEN UP THAT COLD 
WITH MUSTEROLE

Have a jar of Mueterole handy. 
The moment a cold starts use It 
freely. Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your Angers over the 
congested parts. You will Immedi
ately feel a warm tingle as It pene
trates the pores, followed by a sooth
ing cooling sensation and quick 
relief.

Made of pure otl of mustard and 
other simple lrgredlents of well- 
known medicinal value. It will not 
blister. Many doctors and nurses 
recommend Mueterole not only for 
colds but In cases of bronchitis, sore :■ 
throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, croup, neuralgia and conges

tion. Taken In time It may prevent 
pneumonia. There Is nothing Just 
like Mueterole or nearly so good for 
any ot the above ailments. •

Buy a Jar or Tube today—If your 
druggist hasn't got' It Insist that he

Bettor than a mustard plaster

Clothes at Westminster
Sartorial appearances do not count 

tor much, it anything at all, in Parlia
ment, hilt jttftt as a Mâttêï ôf intéfêSl 
It may be suggested that if the mem
bers Of the Government were ranged 
fa a line either Lord Chelmsford, the 
head of the Admiralty, or Brigadier- 
General Lord Thomson, the’ head of 
the Air Farce, wetild probably bear ; 
off the palm as the best-dféssed man 
it Westminster. Both 6f them carry 
their clothes wêll fthd have ah air Of 
distinction.

For years past menWft 16 matters
sartorial have been daintily disdain
ful of the possibilities of the House of 
Commons as a rival to the BUfliflgtbfi 
Arcade, and’ the present Huse can do 
nothing towards restoring the self- 
esteem of PartiâtûêBt to this respeet.

There are neh men in the House, 
but no one who looks aggressively af
fluent. The wealthier they are the 
more undistinguished are their dlothee. 
There is no one now to replace Mr.. 
"Lulu” Harcourt grasping the histor
ic box with hie jewelled aristocratie 
hands as he expounded policy from 
the Treasury bench; no one who looks 
quite so trim and debonair as CoTAnel 
Burn used to. Mr. Noel Biixton, tall 
and slender, With his Vandyck-like 
beard, lends an "air” to the Treasury 
bench, and Mr. Trevelyan is another 
who is always well groomed. The 
Prime Minister is neat, and his"dol
lars and ties suggest that he te parti
cular about his heck wear.

* * » * * * » •
Caricaturists who (look round the 

House for any inspiration in the 
clothes of members are having a-thin 
time. Colonel John Ward~“the Nav
vies’ M.P.,” as he used to be called 
—-was once distinguished as the pos
sessor of the largest hat in the House 
a soft felt of sombrero-Jike propor
tions. His taste in hats has modified 
Itself and he is now to be distinguish
ed only by a velvet coat and waist
coat. ■ ’

Summer end winter, Mr. Frank 
Gray, member for Oxford City, wears 
the lightest of light check trousers. 
And these two members are the only 
two in whom any idiosyncrasies in 
dress attract a second glance to them
selves.

But it Mr. Churchill wins In the 
Abbey division a new fashion may he 
started in hats.

Beware of Imitations!

Unless you See the "Bayer Cross' 
on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin 
proved safe by millions and prescrib
ed by physicians over twenty-three 
years for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Neuritis Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package contains 
proven direction. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacideiter of' Salicylicacid. 
While^t la well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against Imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Crosa."

Household Notes.
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HAND-WRITING Go
OPEN TCKALL CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES 15 YEARS.

Write in ink oiuU?tec6 ifjglain white paper, the 
' times:

sentence 12

w

I : rm*/
n

Write your name, age and address in the u
paper, and address same, together with one MI--------
Competition,” 204 Water Street, St. John’s, Newfound

comer of the 
to, “Milkmaid 

Box 697.

You may send in as many sheets as you like, but ea< 
■>> companied with a MILKMAID Label.

For the best hand-writing received of the above 
CASH PRIZES will be paid:

For children 10 years and under:
First Prize ......................... |10.00
Second ”  .............. 5.00
Third
Fourth
Fifth

2.50
1.50
1.00

' THERE WILL ALSO BE HUNDREDS OF CON! 
The Judges for this Competition will be:

Mr. S. T. Harrington, M.A., Headmaster Method: 
1 Rev. Bro. Ryan, Principal St. Bonaventure’s Coll 

Mr. R. R. Wood, B.A., Headmaster Bishop Feild 
and the Agent for the Nestle & Anglo-Swiss Condei

Closing date of the Competition will be announc 
THE JUDGES’ DECISION WILL BE

4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4' 4>;>; >:;♦

Children over
First Prize 
Second " 
Third * 
Fourth ” 
Fifth "

t must be ac-

the following

andup to 16 yrs
.. .... ..$10.00
.................. 5.00
.................. 2.50
. .. .. .. 1.50
. .. . • * * 1.00

TION PRIZES, 

fee,

Co.

1 newspapers.
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Sold! and Recommended by 
T. McMurdo & Co., Ltd.

If your children Will not drink 
plain millC serve them milk desserts 
such as junkets or custards.

A very slight scorch on the sur
face of a material can, sometimes be 
rubbed away with a bread.crust.

One piece of chamois for washing 
and one for wiping will keep ÿour 
windows lc, beautiful condition.

Surround a ring mold of green- 
tinted gelatine with marshmallow 
"Imnniea" with painted feature^. >

Hot fruit conserve served with 
warm, buttered whole-wheat toast 
will nicely finish the kiddles' supper.

Before putting a meringue Into 
the oven, sprinkle Tt with a little 
sugar and it will bjtwn more quickly.

It is a good Idea to carry ft tube of' 
shaving soap when travelling, to 
avoid dealing with the usual wet 
cake:

Simple desserts are best for the, 
kiddies. They will like hot apple 
sauce served on split and toasted 
bran gems.

Before Freneh-fryihg sliced pota
toes, soak them in salted water in a 
bowl that has been rubbed with gar
lic.
. For delicious filberts use two 
pounds of ground Albert meats to- 1 
pound of granulated sugar and fqi 
beaten egg whites.

Smoking a Cigar
—,---- m Shi: ’

Scarcely more than one man in ten 
who smokes cigars takes, the trouble 
to light them properly. The trick 
Is comparatively easy once a few rules 
are mastered, t , . -

For example, do not light a cigar 
unless you are drawing on it simul
taneously, otherwise the tobacco is 
converted into carbon and the aroma 
and flavour of the unburnt leaf is 
partly destroyed.

Equally, important is the way a 
light is applied. To hold a cigar de
liberately in a flame and puff away 
until a portion of it is burnt causes 
overheating and depreciates the re
mainder.

In holding a cigar, do not pinch or 
squeeze it or the outside wrapper and 
the internal portion will crack and 
cause the cigar to "leak” so that it 
burns unevenly.

Sometimes one comes across a cigar 
that Is a “left.” This is not a badly 
made, cigar but one which has been 
rolled by the maker’s left hand in
stead of the right. Thus when a 
right-handed smoker roughly handles 
a “left-handed” cigar the wrapper un
rolls and the cigar is spoiled.

On no account .flick off the ash too 
often.. It will fall off at the proper 
time. Likewise do not tear the leaf 
by biting off the cigar-end. If you do 
not posses a "cutter,” then use a sharp 
penknife.

Avoid smoking quickly. A cigar 
smoked slowly always gives greater 
satisfaction because it is kept at a 
much lower temperature.

» * **-_** * *
There is a difference between burn

ing a cigar and smoking it. Overheat 
the best cigar by “coaling” np the 
to’biçco and the result is a rank, bad
ly burning cigar, unfit to smoke.

Although a relighted cigar cannot 
be expected to retain all its former 
flavour, much of the depreciation can 
be overcome by first blowing through 
the cigar.

Lj effect this drives out most of the 
stale smoke between the leaf. Only 
when this is done Is it possible to 
taste more of the original flavour and 
less of the stale smoke.

After a cigar is alight let it cool a 
little, then keep it so. By drawing 
on it regularly, mildly, and moderately, 
your cigar will always smoke cool and 
sweet to the finish.

Finally, in smoking cigars continu
ously, rinse out the month after each 
one is finished. Oflly in this_way will 
every one have the fragrance of an 
early morning smoke, and you will 
not be troubled with the hot stale
ness of the previous one.
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Waits to tell where loved 
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YOUR BABY CAN BE HrstJ 

IF YOU FEED HIV <W 1 
GLAXO.

Glaxo is not a patent medid 
or “Proprietary food ” it is g™. 
full-cream dried milk made tjsl 
and suitable for Baby bv tkl 
GLAXO process. Doctor’s ml 
GLAXO is the nearest approSI 
to mother’s milk known 
science. Start Baby on GLAffll 
to-day. You can get it here, f 
“GLAXO builds Bonnie Babin,1

2 sizes 60c. and $1.10 a tin, 1

PETER O’MARAj
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE,

Flowers
CUT.

Chrysanthemums.
Lilies.
Tulips.
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Cyclamen. 

Wall Flowed| 

Clarkiai.
Carnations, Impatiens,
Daffodils. Hyacinths.
Hyacinths. Cinerarias
Sweet Peas. Primulas.
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Finest quality. 
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The Holy
Week Book

POINTED EDITION.

The complete Latii 
and English of all the of
fices. It is the only Edi
tion • in which the Tene- 
brae Psalms are pointed 
and accented for singing.

Price 67c.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer!

The kitchen service wagon makes 
an excellent bath table for the baby. 
Toilet articles can be kept on the 
lower tray. 
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stone......................... .

PORK—Small rib, lb........\
PORK—Fat Back, lb . . • '] 
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lb................................... 1
PORK—Ham Butt, lb. - 
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SODAS—Pound..........
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BOLOGNA—Pound . - 
PURE LARD—Pound - ■. 
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JELLIES—Package
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TO ARRIVE IN TEN DAYS
50 Puncheons Old Grocery 

150 Puncheons New Fancy
TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED

HARVEY & CO., Limited.
ormer Provincial Treasurer of 

Ontario Arrested on a 
Charge ol Fraud.

Poultry Association
Meeting

The April meeting was held last 
night in the Board of Trade building.
The usual routine business beng fin
ished, the Vice President, Dr. Tait, 
read some clippings on “Poultry Cul
ture,” as practiced in Australia, 
which were very interesting. Thê 
clippings were kindly forwarded by 
His Excellency the Governor, who Is 
Patron of the Association. Dr. Tait 
submitted a letter from the agent of 
Cel-O-Glass—a new wire and cellu
loid combination recently invented 
for use instead of glass in hot beds 
and poultry houses and its great fea
ture is that the wire is unbreakable,

• yet easily bent to suit farmers, etc.
! It was highly approved by the mem-
it>ers- naval, military and aerial affairs, a
| Twelve poultry men submitted their deadly new weapon is being forged. It 
reports for March, of the egg produc-1 j3 mostly used by speculators who, for 
tlon of their hens, which totalled 4,- [their own profit> operate in exchange, 
257 eggs for the twelve flocks. One but the results are the same. The 
member reported 1.000 eggs which cfedIt of the country concerned is af- 

! sold at a good market price. Market fected The

Fascinating Social Dra
METRO PRESEIIre—' .... • *

VIOLA )ANA
In the photoplay of a girl who didn’t reali ^being married meant being a wife.

“ They Like $m Rough”
You take no chances when you see this prodH pi—7 Tremendous Acts 7.

Dorothy Devore in a two-act Comedy Scream “THE PRICE OF A THRONE”
“HAZEL FROM HOLLYWOOD.” Twelfth Episode “The Yellow Arm.”

SOON—Pauline Frederick in “THE GLORY OF CLEll IKTINA,” a Super-Special in 8 Acts 8.

Catherine O’Leary Weds 
Brooklyn Man Sunday i

accident last night in the home of 
William Bailey, when his wife, catch-
ing fire from a stove, and her pre- price for egg8 from the nest direct to 
maturely born child, died as a result
of the fearful burns sustained.

THEOLOGICAL

the consumer is reported to be 70 
to eighty cents per dozen, based on 
size and weight. Good eggs should

question arises, “Why 
should the views of a small number 
of people as to the value of currency 
be allowed to dominate the

* former residents of St.

OGICAL HONORS. ' ana ewu' uooa CRKS sn°u,a market?" Suppose that on a normal : cne
MONTREAL, April 14. i Weigh “ t0 26 ounce= ^ dozen’ 6ne day a few thousand people deal in j lyE

1 nf t It o broadora nf Howr’/I D/rnlrn f . I rr

Word has been received in New 
Rochelle of the wedding on Sunday, 
March 2, in St. _ Michael’s Church, 
Brooklyn, of Mips Catherine O’Leary, 

world j tormerI7 of 34 Bank Street, New Ro
chelle, to William Bulger, of Brook-

jtussian Envoys Told That Propaganda 
Will Not be Tolerated-Canada Steam- w. T.
ships Report a Deficit on Newfoundland land’and u-Laite-NewfoundlaDd- | 
Service—Sable I. and Stejla Maris in the
Fat.

t _. .__,, , , of the breeders of Barr’d Rocks atLasts of scholarships, prize win-1 _ ,, . ■ , . . . . .| Topsail reports his twenty birds pro-
! duced 331 eggs for March. His flock 
i is pure bred ,and some won prizes at 
I last fall's show.
! The Lecture Committee reports port and export of goods or capital, 
i having given an illustrated lecture to 
the students of St. Bonaventure’s Col
lege .this month, and that Rev. Bro.
J. E. Ryan has now

ners and successful graduates at the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, and 
successful graduates at Montreal 
Wesleyan College issued to-day in
cludes Associates in Divinity, Wes-

francs in New York, why should their 
views as to the value of the franc 
dominate its world price, when we 
remember that a large number of the 
transactions do not relate to the im-

: but are merely speculative? As we 
I said recently, details of these trans- 
I actions are cabled throughout the

The ceremony was performed at 5 
o’clock in the afternoon by the Rev. 
Father Cherry. The bride, who was 
dressed in white chiffon brocaded in 
chenille and wore a white hat, car
ried a bouquet of bridal roses and 
lilies of the valley. She was attended 
by her cousin, Miss Eleanor O’Ma- 
lioney. Miss O'Mahoney wore pale

built a model j world> and by repercussion affect pri- j b,ue taffeta wlth a hat to match, and
in

j World.
other markets;—News of the

tcDOXALD WARNS RUSSIANS.
LONDON, April 14.

Ko soon had the conference oe- 
>en the English and Soviet Rus- 
l treaty makers gotten under way 
i morning than Premier MacDon- 

I after courteously welcoming the 
Btors, gravely warned them that no 
hlgence in Soviet propaganda 
|old be tolerated in this country, 
1 that at the first instance of such 

ktravention of the laws the Anglo- 
isian Conference would end.

equipment
tion.

and methods of instruc-

PROMPT ACTION. . „ „ , . „ ,____  poultry house and installed some 90. ...TORONTO, April 14. | Wh|te Leghorns and Barr’d Rocks. '■
A few minutes after he had refused This wiu be an cducatlcnal feature _____

foi lads attending college there, from I . , ,n A delicious filling for brown bread
e u por sk ) sandwiches is made by mixing equal
Messrs. George Tucker, George ; quantities of 

Graham and Thomas Lynch were ap

EE PROVINCIAL TREASUR
ER ARRESTED.

TORONTO, April 14. 
ton Peter Smith, formerly Provin- 
I Treasurer of Ontario, was arrest- 

Ithia afternoon on a charge of de
puis the Ontario Government.

SERVICE DID NOT PAY.
MONTREAL, April 15.

The Newfoundland Coastal Service 
in 1923 suffered a loss of $25,000, ac
cording to a statement made here to
day by President W. H. Coverdale, at 
the annual meeting of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Ltd.

ITS

to give evidence before the Public Ac
counts Committee of Legislature, this 
afternoon, Hon. Peter Smith, Provin
cial Treasurer in the late Drury Gov
ernment was arrested by the Provin
cial Police on a charge of conspiracy 
to defraud the Ontario Government. 
As far as the Committee was concern
ed there was little of the dramatic. 
The meeting closed like any regular 
session and although from remarks 
by Hon. W. H. Price, the present Pro
vincial Treasurer, it was known that 
the arrest was to take place, few be
lieved that it would be within a few 
minutes. . Bail fixed at $50,000 was 
being arranged to-day .

S OBSEQUIES OF
HUGO STINNES.

BERLIN, April 14.
I miners from the Ruhr to-day 
i the body of Hugo Stinnes, late

man industrial leader, from his 
late villa in Grünewald to the 
aatory. to the accompaniment of 
adies played by their own band, 

lie a miners’ chorus alternately 
pled dirges and sang Westphalian 

songs. Two numbers played 
#the wedding march from Lohen- 
I and the Rhineland song, both 

It favorites with Stinnes. Sim- 
|t? marked the services* There 
Mo floral tributes visible and the 
ial flag of the Stinnes merchant 

lins fleet was the only insignia on 
Itlain casket. Addresses by old 
pda and business associates, an 

! of Stinnes. as father and man, 
a Rev. Dr. Conrad, who deliver- 

Fe funeral sermon for the late 
ian Empress, constituted the oral 

fut the services.

MORNING POST TO EXTEND 
INFLUENCE.

LONDON, April 14.
Control of the Morning Post, own

ed by the Countess of Bathurst, is »» » ,xti stictî a utv to be transferred to a body of influen- SABLE L ANI) STELLA MABIS INrmip ti i m
tal Conservatives with whom the I '
Duke of Northumberland is associated i SYDNEY, April 14.
it is announced. I With 1,000 skins aboard, the Haii-

__________ fax sealing steamer Stella Maris re-
AMHERST MAN MURDERED.

AMHERST, April 14.
Spencer Teed, of this place, who 

went to Courteny about two years 
ago, was shot and killed when he in
terfered between a. restaurant pro- 
proprietor and hb wife who were in 
an altercation while Teed was eating 
in the place. The restaurant man 
shot his wife after killing Teed and 
then turned the revolver upon the 
waitress. Both women were serious
ly wounded but are expected to live. 
Teed died on his way to hospital.

ported to-night by wireless she was 
in the midst of a large herd about 
40 miles southwest of Amherst. Mag
dalene Islands. The Sable I., also 
out of Halifax,* is steaming to the 
scene. Both report good prospects 
for fair catch.

FIRE TRAGEDY IN FREDERICTON. 
FREDERICTON, April 14. 

Two lives were snuffed out in an

If purity and wholesomeness mean 
anything in a soap then Ivory soap is 
the correct soap to use, for no soap is 
more pure, or more whplesome than 
the white, floating Ivory.

Cover slices of bread with sliced 
bacon, tomatoes,. seasoning, cheese, 
and top with a second layer of bacon. 
Bake and brown under broiler.

P TO APPLY TO CANADA.
WASHINGTON, April 15.

Ie '“migration Bill as passed by 
■House of Representatives does 
■spply to Canada, but makes a 
IK in the present law, in that it 
r68 That any person admitted to 
Phted States from Canada shall 

1 reslded in Canada for ten years 
“K, instead of five, as at present,

P® CANNOT VISIT CANADA 
THIS TEAR.

LONDON, April 15. 
j7re is B°t the slightest chance 
I ^ Prince of Wales will visit 

1 during the present year,” so 
1 stated to the Canadian press 

,7b? a high official.

“My Hands Trembled 
and I Could Not Sleep”

Mr. Thomas Honey, Brantford, Ont., write»:—
“When I began taking Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food, I was so 
nervous that when I picked up 
a cup of tea my hand would 
tremble like a leaf. I could 
not sleep well, could not re
member things, and there were 
neuralgic pains through my body. 
After taking seven boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, however, I 
am in perfect health.’’

I dr. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

pointed a membership committee to 
canvass for new members.

The President submitted the latest 
records of the egg laying competition 
at Truro Agricultural College, N.S. 
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds were 
leading with 423 eggs, and White Leg- 

.horns, with 396, second.
The rules governing the Poultry 

Exhibitions held by the Associations 
were revised and improved. Fees for 
entering birds were raised from ten 
cents per bird to twenty cents, and 
classes made for exhibitors who are 
showing fowl for the first time.

Members -report an increasing in
terest this spring on the part of the 
public and many members are get
ting big orders for hatching eggs, not 
alone from the city, but from the 
West Coast and other sections of the 
Island. The distribution of these 
pure bred eggs will go a long way to 
improving the breeding of poultry, 
generally, in this country.

cream cheese, chopped 
nut meats and shredded pineapple.

carried tea roses. Leo. Parsons was 
the best man. Mr. and Mrs. Bulger 
are at present on their honeymoon 
and on their return will make their 
home at 450 Fortieth Street, Brook
lyn.

Note:—Mr. Bulger and his bride
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**Bears” Hard Hit
PAYING FOR ATTACKS UPON THE 

FRANC—DEADLY NEW WEAPON 
BEING FORGED.

The value of the franc continues to 
excite international interest. Finan
cial pundits are saying that unless 
France balances her Budget and stops 
issuing paper money, the franc will 
relapse to its former condition.. While 
not underestimating the importance 
of these measures, it is obvious that 
the rapid and sensational fall in. the 
value of the franc was due to other 
causes. It is admitted that American 
and European “bears” were prowling 
in the franc markets of the world. 
Our American Correspondent cables 
that the support given to the franc 
by Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co.; the 
American bankers, has dealt a sore 
blow to at least two other big Am
erican financial houses who had been 
"bearing the franc,” and that one 
large group of European "bears” 
had been compelled to pay almost 
usurious rates for accommodation to 
enable them to meet their obligations. 
Last week we urged that steps should 
be taken to stop these speculations in 
currency, which are a new interna
tional danger of a terrible and subtle 
kind. While the Government are talk
ing of creating a new atmosphere in

\

Chevrolet Brings Mott 
Enjoyment to Everyo 1

How great the service done for motorists by Chevrole 
be estimated. How great the benefits it has brought 
beyond human ability to reckon.

It has provided at a cost unequalled in motordom, 
means to speed up business, to increase wealth, 
health, to bring friends closer and to open up every pa 
whole country.

The fine quality, strength, endurance and full equipi 
vided by Chevrolet cannot be purchased for so little; 
anywhere else. Moreover, the owner of a Chevrolag 
further satisfaction in the savings effected day by daj 
drives his car. No other car built can be run or mt 
as cheaply as Chevrolet.,

Before Buying a Car—See Chevrolet First.?!

BEET HAYWARD,
[Water Street, opp. Ayre & Sons, Ltd.)

aprl2,21.s,tu

NEYLE’S.
S.S.G. SEAL SHOT.

$4.00 Bag.
LAMP CHIMNEYS.

Small, Medium and Large. 
WOOL CARDS. 

(Watson’s) No. 8, 5 and No. 9. 
BUCKETS.

20 dozen, 12 inch. 
GALVANIZED PUMP TACKS. 
HEAD ROPES FOR SALMON 

NETS.
TWINE:—

, Cotton, 6 to 24 thread. 
Genging.
Herring.
Mackerel.
Caplin.
Salmon.
Seaming.

STEAM TARRED LINES. 
Size 3 to 18 lb. per dozen. 

RUBBER SOLING.
10, 8, 6 per lb. 60c.

, CURRY COMBS WITH MANE 
COMB.

$3.60 dozen. 
LANTERNS:—

Dietz Juinor, Dietz Cold 
Blast.

THE NEYLE-S0PER 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

janlO.tu.tf

JUNKS
AND '

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

! for sale cheap ; also dry 
i kindling wood delivered 
i daily to any part of city.

West End 
Wood Factory.
Box 1366 ’Phone 1186

decl2.eod.tf

NEW SPRING GOODS.

Salt Shovels. 
Water Buckets. 

Spring Oilers. 
Leads and Jiggers. 

Tobacco Pipes. 
Carriage Whips. 

Carpenter’s Tools. 
General Hardware. 

Wholesale Retail

W.G.PIPPY, 
Water St.

Tinsmith Hardware.
aprI0,6i,eou

MUTT AND JEFF- A VERY LUCID AND CONVINCING EXPLANATION BY MR. MUTT. -By Bud Fisher.

PHlMPSON HAY RETIRE
from public life.

LONDON, April 15.
(,cal‘ ot motherhood is stronger 

* cal* ot Parliament, Captain 
Fhilipgon said to-day, in dis- j 

* the n,m°r that Mrs. Philip- ! 
^ nnerly Mabel Russell, and one 

T-omen holding seats in 
^ , would retire from public 
7 Ttle Pàilipsons have 

!.”n5 oh'Wren and the Captain 
m\ “CEU’'e of the hard work 
j. . ‘R carinS for them and at- 
ifs 1ler <*ut*es in the Commons 

>ouid probably put the call 
misery first

IF
(

MUTT, WHAT Does IT 
MGAM whcm th« 
U.s. SCMAT6 SAYS 

IT’S GOMMA
IMPEACH A 

Public official? 
I Dcsrfce to Be 
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oftiTtte MATTefc!
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EXPLAIN IT 
"TO Yov, 

OLD DeAlt;
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Weir IN MONTREAL.
he M0NtHEAL, April 15. 

lai,.? ot Newfoundlanders 
under the handicap of be

lt thex-t?’1 Weir’ Superinten- 
fc Elind at eC,UnTaiand Restitution 

■ t. John's, has arriv- 
a • and after a short halt 

iitie, to New York and 
it„tI ere he will study sim- 

as 48 to most modern

-(§rS

NOW, To ’SII^PUFY MATTCBX 
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Say* Probe Political 
Findings Unwarranted

WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE AGAINST 
GRAFT CHARGES, DECLARES 
SIR RICHARD SQUIRES.

No Rake Off Made Former New-
fonndland Premier Wants Dr. Alex.
Campbell Exonerated in Name
Land.
A fighting figure, whose blue eyes 

flash fire from behind his large shell- 
rimmed spectacles, is Sir Richard 
Squires, former Prime Minister of 
Newfoundland, who is in Toronto on 
business to-day. His trip is to be a 
Short, one as he intends to be back 
in St. John’s for the opening of the 
Newfoundland Legislature on April 

22nd. Then, he confidently predicts, 
more will be heard regarding the find- j. 
inga of the,Royal Commission which 
declared his guilty of graft during his 
term as Premier.

That the charge laid against him 
and members of his. Cabinet are “ah- 
solutely without foundation in fact, 

-.is Sir Richards vigorous assertion. 
"Neither myself or any Department 
head or deputy profited to the extent 
of a two cent postage stamp," he told 
the Star to-day, In the course of an 
interview in which he 'emphatically 
repudiated the findings of the Com
mission, as “contrary to the weight 
of evidence,’’ and predicted his vindi
cation when the voice of public op- 

.inion is consulted.
Loots Like Doherty

A compactly built figure, of med
ium height, and of surprisingly youth
ful appearance for a veteran of such 
political vicissitudes as he has known, 
Sir Richard might at first sight im
press one as resembling Hon. Man
ning Doherty, the Progressive leader 
In the Ontario Legislature. The sim
ilarity Is most noticeable about the 
k outh and nose.

Attired in a dark blue suit and ov
ercoat. with black boWler hat perch
ed well forwrard on his forehead Sir 
Richard might have passed for any
one of a thousand Toronto business 
men as he spoke to the Star to-day, 
abandoning his study of a large scroll 

-of blue prints in the mezzanine of a 
downtown hotel, to discuss the char
ges which have been laid against his 
administration.

It is not for himself, the former 
Prime Minister told the Star, that he 

, seeks widespread vindication, as for 
Dr. Alexander Campbell, his former 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines. 
Sir Richard himself is confident of 
Ae verdict of his fellow Newfound
landers, but Dr. Campbell is a Cana
dian, and, in Sir Richard's opinion.
Is entitled to exoneration, throughout 
his native land, of the reflections cast 
against him prior and during the en
quiry.

Fays Charge* Baseless
_ "The graft charges made against 
hiyself and my party are entirely 
without foundation in fact,” Sir Rich
ard declared to the Star. “The Ad
ministration of which I was head was 
responsible for the expenditure of 
about $8.000,000 covering a period of 
three years, in public works, relief 
operations ,and public charities.

A firm of chartered accountant, 
spent six or seven months going 
through the accounts of the depart
ment of agriculture and mines, the 
Department of Public Works, and the 
Department of Public Charities, and, 
as a result of that exhaustive inves
tigation, it was shown that there was 
not a dollar of graft secured directly 
or indirectly, either by mysplf per- 

' sonally, or by Dr. Alexander Camp
bell, the Ministe.- of Agriculture and 
Mines, by Mr. W. B. Jennings, the 
Minister of Public Works, or by the 

.late R. H. O’Dwyer, then Commission
er of Public Charities.

“In some, of the unemployment re
lief operations carried out by the ad
ministration, of which I was the head, 
the returns from the work met the 
expenditure at 100 cents on the dollar.
In other cases It paid 75 cents, 50 
cents or 25 cents on the dollar. In 
some isolated cases it was a matter 
of straight relief expenditure, which 
yielded no returns, and from which ' 
none were expected.

“In some cases, this relief work : 
took the form of the cutting of peat 
and pulpwood. In other cases, it was i 
special assistance in connection with 
the securing of supplies and outfit for 
the codfishing industry. In still others ' 
it was the breaking of stone suitable 
for concrete and road material.

“The eyldende given before the en
quiry showed that neither myself, 
nor any Departmeht head nor any 
deputy head, personally profited to 
the amount of a two cent postage 
stamp, by the way of rake-off, com
mission or any other form of graft, 
either directly of indirectly. I con
sider this an exceedingly fine record.

“The main graft charges were made 
against Dr. Alexander Campbell, the 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines. , 
Dr. Campbell is a Canadian, a medi
cal man by profession, a groduate of : 
McGill University, and a F. R. C. 9. 
of Edinburgh University. Dr. Camp
bell was very bitterly attacked in 
certain section of the eastern Canada 
press, and I am quite sure that jiow 
that the personal charges made \ 
against him, have been shown to be | 
entirely foundationless, the press will ! 
be anxious to announce his vindica
tion.

A Big Disclosure.
"The ridiculousness ot the attack

SERVICE 
THAT MAKES 

FRIENDS. PARKER AM01I80E, Ltd. VALUE 
THAT ÉEEPS 

FRIENDS.

The Easter Shoe Style Show Has Started 
at Parker & Monroe's Shoe Shops

CASTER FOOTWEAR tor the WHOLE FAMILY 
■ That follow the Vogue ot Style and Value 1

Our Three Stores are filled to capacity, with the very latest models, the very latest Leather and Styles 
in High Grade Footwear, at exceedingly Low Prices. F or the whole family.

Boys’ All Leather School Boots
Our BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS are , 

made in our own Factory, by competent 
workmen, and are guaranteed to be 
ALL SOLID LEATHER.
In BLACK CALF BLUCHER—Rub

ber heel. Sizes 9 to 13, 3.30; sizes 1 
to 5, 3.75.

In BROWN CALF BLUCHER—Rub
ber heel. Sizes 9 to 15, 8.75; sizes 1 
to 5, 4.50.

In BROWN CALF BLUCHER—Lea
ther heel. Sizes 9 to 13, 3.50; sizes 1 
to 5, 4.00.

BOYS’ BLACK CALF BLUCHER
BOOTS—With pegged soles. Sizes 
9 to 13, 2.75; sizes 1 tô 5, 3.30.

LITTLE MEN’S ALL LEATHER SCHOOL BOOTS 
—In Black Calf, laced, with hooks. Sizes 5 to 10.
Rubber heeled, at .. .................................... 2.75

In BROWN CALF—Laced with hooks. Rubber heels
Sizes 5 to 10, at............................................. '.. 2.85

BLACK CALF LACED—Nailed soles. Sizes 5 to 10, 
at................................ r. .. .. (. .V.. . .2.30

Men’s Brogue Oxfords
MEN’S BROGUE OX

FORDS—With Good
year welt soles, rub
ber heels. In Black 
and Brown Calf. 
Only . .6.00 the pair.

Some with brass eyelets

MEN’S WINE CALF BROGUE OXFORDS— 
• Special. Heavy perforations, bevel sole and 

heel. A regular 9.00 Brogue. Sizes 6 to 9.
For..................................................    6.75
This is the very smartest model in stock.

MEN’S BROWN PERFORATED OXFORDS—
Wide toe, rubber heel, Goodyear welt. Same 
style in Blucher cut, at.....................................5.00

SPECIAL!
700 PAIRS MEN’S BROWN OXFORDS—Medium 

round toe, perforated ; Goodyear welt, rubber 
heel. Only........... ............................. 4.75 the pair.

Men’s Boots
Priced ay low as 4.00 the pair 
MEN’S BLACK KID BLU

CHER BOOTS .. . .4.50 
MEN’S BROWN CALF 

BLUCHER BOOTS . 4.00 
MEN’S BROWN CALF 

BLUCHER BOOTS . .4.50 
MEN’S BLACK KID BLU

CHER—With rubber heel
........................................ 5.00

MEN’S BROWN BLU
CHER BOOT—with rub
ber heels.................... 5.00

Smart Dressy- Models
FOR THE YOUNG MEN.

In Mahogany Calf, laced, med
ium wide toe, brogue last, 
heavy perforations, brass eye-1 
lets, rubber heels. Goodyear
welt at .. .. *r,.................. 6.50*
MEN’S BROWN LACE 

BOOTS—Medium toe, rub
ber heel, Goodyear welt,
at ...............5.50, 5.75, 6.00

Lots of other styles to choose 
from at . .6.50, 7.00, 7.50, 8.00

at 2.25 the pair.

LADIES’ STREET SHOES
at................................... 2,25

LADIES’ BLACK GUN 
METAL LACED SHOES 
—Medium round toe, med
ium heel, perforated vamp
Only..............................2.25

LADIES BROWN CALF 
STRAP SHOES—1 strap 
and buckle, medium toe 
and rubber heel .... 2.50

t , rxT™™tsîvIe; 1 straP and 2 bucklei, at . .2.50 
LADIES BROWN KID—1 strap, low heel 2.50 
LADIES’ ALL PATENT 1 STRAP SHOES—Low

rubber heels . .V. ............................... 2.50
Same with Grey Suede Back................. . 2.50

ALL BLACK KID LACED OXFORD—Rubber
heel.............................  2.89
Same style, low rubber heel........... .. 2.75

BROWN CALF LACED SHOES—Only ... 2.50
BROWN CALF LACED SHOES-Rubber heel 3.00
BLACK KID OXFORD—Round Toe................... 3.00
ALL PATENT 1 STRAP—High and low rubber

heel............................................. ., . j...............300
BROWN KID—1 strap, medium rubber heel . .2.75 
BROWN KID—1 strap, high and low rubber heel 3.00 

Lots of other styles to select from up to .. 3.50
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE OXFORDS^-With rubber

heel, at......................................>......................... 4.00
LADIES’ BLACK KID—1 strap, medium heel . .2.50
GREY SUEDE STRAP—Spool heel....................4.00
GREY SUEDE—1 strap,, low rubber heel .. . .4.50 
ALL PATENT—1 stragfclow rubber heel .. . .3.25 
ALL PATENT—1 strap and tongue, medium rubber

heel......................-............... ..... . :............. , .3.00
ALL PATENT—1 strap, med. & low rubber heel, 3.50 
BROWN KID—2 strap, medium rubber heel.... 3.25 
BROWN CALF LACED SHOES—Medium toe,

rubber heel .. .. .. .. :: .. ........... ... .3.30
Other styles............. 3.50, 3.75, 4.00, 4.50 to 5.00

WOMEN’S HIGH CUT BOOTS—
At.......................................................2.00

In all Brown Kid, high laced. Sizes
3 to 6Ü............................................ 2.00

WOMENrS ALL BLACK SUEDE 
LACE BOOTS—Round toe, medium
heel. Sizes 3 to 6..........................1.89

WOMEN’S BLACK HIGH CUT LAC
ED BOOTS—Medium the and heel.
........................................ 2.50

WOMEN’S ALL BLACK KID 
BOOTS—High cut, lace, round 
toe and rubber heel attach
ed ............. .. -.3.00

WOMEN’S BROWN CALF 
BOOTS—High cut, wide toe, 
Rubber heel ., .. .. .. . .3.00

BOOTS AND SHOES. FOR THE KIDDIES. 
SKUFFER BOOTS—In Dark 
_ Mahogany, laced, all solid 

leather soles and heels.
Sizes 5 to 11, 2.25; sizes 12 
to 2, 2.35 ; sizes 5 to 8, Spec
ial, 1.75; sizes 9 to 2, 1.95 
Rubber heels.

GIRLS’ BLACK KID LACED
BOOTS................... 2.30

MISSES’ BLACK LACED
BOOTS............................. 2.50

MISSES’ GUN METAL-High LaCed...............2.50
MISSES’ PATENT 1-STRAP SHOES . .1.75, 2.00
CHILDREN’S 1-STRAP SHOES..............1.75, 2.00
GIRLS’ TAN 1-STRAP RUBBER HEEL

SHOES .. .. .......................................................2.00
GIRLS’ PATENT 1-STRAP RUBBER HEEL

SHOES—Sizes 9 to 2...................... :2.00
GIRLS’ SKUFFER LACED SHOES—

Sizes 5 to 2...........................................................1.25
GIRLS’ STRAPPED SANDALS—Sizes 5 to 2, 1.25

INFANTS’ BROWN KID LACED BOOTS-
Leather soles and heels; sizes 3 to 6 .. .. . .1.10
Same style in Black Kid Lace .....................1.10

BLACK and BROWN BOOTS—Lace and button, 
flexible turn soles; sizes 3 to 6, only .. .1.40 

INFANTS’ HIGH CUT BUTTON & LACE BOOTS 
—In Black, Br.own and Patent Leather, with 
coloured tops and tassel ; sizes 4 to 8 ,only 1.75

195
361 & 363 

Water Street.
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The 
Shoe 

!■* Men

u

on Dr. Campbell can be shown by thfj 
fact that the only item disclosed bjB 
the six months' audit was that on on<|| 
occasion, a personal cab drive ofijj 
was paid by the clerks of his Dep 
ment, ând charged to the public 

•count Instead of being collected ff6 
Dr. Campbell personally. And th«i 
was a transaction of which he 
self had no knowledge until it w<! 
brought out during the enquiry.

“After all the attacks made agaiBgil 
him. this is the only item of a per- [ 
sonal nature., And, as against that, 
he had put his private motor car aj| 
the public service during three entir 
seasons, without any charge whatever j 
for use, upkeep or repairs. The otttWy 
charges against Dr. Campbell wëü 
purely of a political character.

“With regard .to the accustitions 1 
against myself, In so far as the report 
in adverse to me under paragraph’ « 
the report is entirely contrary to thfl 
weight of • evidence. With respect 
the campaign contributions made by 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Cdj^| 
pany, these contributions consisted d■ 
financial assistance given to a news
paper which had devoted its activities! 
during 1919 and 1920 in support 
the party which I led. These contri
butions were made during my absence.) 
in England, and without my know
ledge at the time. The Company re-1 
cetved no editolal or other support ■ 
the newspaper, nor did the company 
directly or Indirectly receive any con-' 
cession, consideration, or advantage 
whatever from the NewtoundlAltiB 
Government, from myself, nor from 
any member of the Government, witn 
respect thereto. Nor did I myself nor j 
any member of my party get any penE 
sonal benefit whatever, as individuals,! 
therefrom.

The Scope of Probe,
“The Commissioner was appointed j 

by the Government; his special tee™ 
and emoluments were arranged by) 
the Government ; he received hie iH 
structions from his employers, who 
were the Government. The Enquire 
was not conducted as a legal proce#M~ 
ing; neither the government nor the] 
parties affected had the right to call 
witnessed; there was merely the rigt* 
to suggest witnesses to the CommiéT 
eioner, who had the sole power to call '' 
them.—Toronto Daily Star, April 7.

cvl r,j f,| < j

The GentleHangman
RETIREMENT OF A NOTED EXE.'

CUTIONER.
After assisting at, or personalia 

carrying out, 120 executions, John 
Ellis, who hanged, among others^ 
Crippen, Roger Casement, Edith 
Thompson, Smith, the brides in the 
bath murderer, and Sêddon, the 
poisoner, has resigned his position as 
official hangman. In his letter to 
the Home Office ..he expresses his 
appreciation of the courtesy and 
kindness shown him by prison offi
cials, and adds: “If at -any time In 
the future you should need my ser
vices in an advisory capacity I shall 
be glad to render any aid that lies in 
my power.’1 Ellis’s career as a hang
man dates from 1901, when he be
came assistant to Bililngton. Like 
most executioners, Ellis is a quiet 
man, kind and gentle In manner,; 
and much liked by women and chil
dren. He Is a native of Rochdale, 
and his home life has been described 
as "one of the best and happiest 6f 
any man’s in Lancashire.” Childrens 
and animals alike flock round him., 
For years Ellis was a barber in 
Rochdale, and for some time after 
lye became hangman he continued to 
carry on as "hairdresser, wholesale 
news agent, and umbrella repair*r’| 
in a little shop in Oldham road. He 
selodm, if ever, referred to hie offi
cial occupation when shaving cus
tomers; he rarely referred to crime 
at all. When he had “a job” on 
everybody realized that It was use
less to approach him for, sociable 
enough at other times, he was stern-j 
ly professional when, carrying a 
small handbag, he was on his way to 
an execution. On these occasions his 
sister, who could shaVe and eût hair 
as quickly and skilfully as most 
men, used to preside at the barber’s 
shop. When Ellis was in Dublin in 
June, 1921, to carry out some exeett- i 
tions in Mountjoy prison, a supposed 
rebel plot to murder him was til»-: 
covered. A band of armed men ap
peared at Westland-row railway 
station with the object, it was re
ported, of catching him. but he was 
not there. The gang fired at some 
soldiers, but there were no casual
ties t His fee was *2 10s. for an 
execution and £2 10s. for "good'
conduct." The latter amount wa» 
paid in consideration of the fact that 
he was forbidden to stity at » public 
house near tfte scene of an exec* 
Mon and earn a commission for at
tracting custom, as was the execu
tioner’s privilege in former years, 
Pierrepont now becomes senior ex
ecutioner.—Ex.

A Miner High 
Commissioner tor

. Holyrood j
“It Is more than two bad a half j 

centuries since any Lord High Coil 
missioner to the General Assembly 
the Church of Scotland was othe 
than a peer of the realm," says the 
Glasgow Herald. “Mr. James Brow! 
selection for - this exalted post tbu 
marks a decisive breech with log 
established usage.

i’t Say—
“Just a Sore Throat”
a few days, you know, "just a soit 

throat” may be something much more 
erious. For science has proved that the 
iroat is not only the first spot readied by 

Infectious germs, but also forms the ideal 
ail for them to multiply on.
Throat protection, therefore, means germ 

destruction * and is a duty that you owe 
gyour health. It is easily achieved by the 

lar use of Formamint—the germ-killing 
ithroat tablet.
• Formamint '(which is endorsed by over 5,00) 

lerican physicians) is the scientific way of disin. 
ting the mouth and the throat. Handy to have with 

you—pleasing in taste—it frees an efficient germj. 
cide that mixes with the saliva ând so reaches where 

gargles cannot go.

And a tablet taker, 
occasionally during the 
day not only brings 
grateful and immediate 
relief from “sore throat’ ’
—but affords protection 
against even more dis
tressing ailments that 
so often follow infection 
of the throat linings 
At all druggists,

ti-ttiKALLf ». UUYLfc distributor,

■ although in his politics Mr. 
represents a party which 

in our view, for â much more 
able breach ot tradition, in 
|t he is a worthy representative 

lay element In the Church. For 
jr-four years, it is reported, he 

an elder in the Church of 
nd—a record which we imagine 

Hfeldom approached by his noble 
kasors—and the personal qual- 

^■dglous devotion, and capacity 
^Kdered him eligible for the ef- 
| discharge of parochial duties 

er all, of more Importance to 
sembly than the social apti- 
and graceful conventions 

to associated with the brief 
pt Holyrood of the King’s Te
ntative.
|t a working man proud of his 

should rise to this dignity 
live no offence to any except 

■tho take either a partisan or a 
■r view of the appointment, 
ause few regrets, except in those 

always in the hast identified 
Jtoembly week with the cere- 

and innocent gaities of the 
under semi-royal auspices, 

gleet Church in Christendom 
well pleased to see its demo- 

principles so boldly vindicat-

a-year three-roomed cottage i 
.has always been big enough 1 
wife (or should we say he: i 
and himself;

“His appointment is the mal 
turesque, it it is also one ot till 
reasonable, that the King, i| 
MacDonald’s advice, has raade‘1

SPRAINS
Minard’s
strained
muscles.

soothes and 
ligaments and

Household Noted
Little fingers' find it hard I 

on to the strings attached to] 
toys. Sew on the end ot each ^ 
a small button.

You will find an assortment 011 
» ffhosts of Mary Queen ot ^ ^ ^ useful >| 
>f Darnley. Rizzio, and Both- They replace the
are not likely to trouble over- ... ,,K. „ „ . “bit of string.Mr. James Brown when he re- „■
the aheient glories of Holyrood Bake a plain ,oai "... ■ 
■ Commissioner fof the Church "<*&’’ with an egg cur. U _ 
Gotland,” says the Manchester j inK wîth knife’ ice an 

hn. “He has already assured i Easter luncheon, 
rious who expect him to be 1 At your next bridge why <

■I by appointment to a post Î an Individual tray lan<'l“on 1 
pone but a peer has held since 
^Krts reijfhed, that he Will be j 
Icon tent, when he has headed i 

$fessive ceremonies that ,cen-.
[have prescribed shall take 

Jiiehile the High Commissioner 
résidence, to go back to ti e £ lo

an iw 1! salad in salad rolls 
\ cakes and coffee.

If you Use a smooth. 
in the sewing room, cover # 
quilted silence cloth !t 
scratches and keeÿs 
slipping when cutting.

materi»! ^

makes every Beecham’s PtH 
worth at least a Dollar a* 
the Time it has Saved you.

The Constipation Habit costs more than tinjft ( 
sets you back in many ways. It lowers vitaiLj f 
down your ability, wastes even the I00UvL<>j 
Beecham’s Pills make your bowels free ana ji 
They are famous also as an aid to digest - ^ 
stimulant to the liver. Beecham sIPl,lsl’ ^svs* 
the entire digestive tract, benefit the who

Sold Everywhere in Canada

lEECHAMSPl
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Announcing the second week of our Realization Sale. The lines quoted below,
ensure a complete clearance to make room for new incoming sto<

re been cut to

Men’s Furnishings.
Fine Jerseys.............................Regular 1.30 Sale Price 90c.
Grey Sweater Coats.................Regular 2.00 Sale Price 1.51
Macinaws ................................. Regular 20.00 Sale Price 8.98
Raglans................. .J .. . .Regular 30.00 Sale Price 17.50
Rain Coats................................Regular 11.50 Sale Price 8.00
Trench Coats........................   .Regular 30.00 Sale Price 17.50
Boys’ Linen Collars ......................................................... 3 for 44c.

House Furnishings.
Casement Cloths .... ............Regular 1.40 Sale Price 67c.
White Lace Curtains......................Regular 3.60 Sale Price 2.00
Fancy Edge Sash Scrim .............. Regular 30c. Sale Price 15c.
White Curtain Nets.......................Regular 45c. Sale Price 37c.
White and Cream Scrim .... Regular 18c. Sale Price 14c.
Plain Spring Blinds .. .... .. Regular 85c. Sale Price 78c.

Dress Department.
Check Voiles ................................. Regular 33c. Sale Price 15c.
Fancy Voiles .. .. Regular 40c. Sale Price 29c.
Poplins............................... .. Regular 1.30 Sale Price 50c.
Tweeds............................................Regular 3.30 Sale Price 1.65
Dress Plaids ... .. . .Regular 70c. Sale Price 54c.
Velveteen .. .. ............Regular 1.60 Sale Price 98c.

Heavy Department.
White Table Damask .. . .Regular 1.00 Sale Price 76c.
Blay Sheeting .. . .Regular 90c. Sale Price 75c.
Apron Check .. .................... . .Regular 45c. Sale Price 38c.
White Flannelette........................ Regular 34c. Sale Price 29c.
White Shirting........................   .Regular 29c. Sale Price 25c.
~ »■ " ' ! ......... ..

Ladies’ Hose.
Black and Tan Cotton.................Regular 24c. Sale Price 19c.
Heavy Ribbed............................... Regular 58c. Sale Price 49c.

Men’s Hose.
Half Hose, Coloured..............,.. Regular 20c. Sale Price 16c.
Half Hose, Coloured .... ..Regular 40c. Sale Price 32c.
•-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------mÊm------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

OUTPORT PATRONS !

Take advantage of these Great Reductions by using

■tisae

Our Mail Order Department !

THF

NEWEST

CREATIONS :

NO

TWO

ALIKE.

The last thing in Millinery. No others like them in town.

LONDON and NEW YORK STYLES.

8.50 to n.oo

Ttust-ProofCorsetsx
A New Opening.

$1.80 to $6.00 Per Pair.

Clearing Lines.
BOOTS . .*.................................................... Sale Price 5.49
PUMPS and SHOES..............  . .Sale Price 5.49
CLOTH Top......................... ...................... Sale Price 4.00.

Children’s Boots
To Clear for ----- 1.50

THE BEST i&y GOOD SHOE

A sensible man’s Boot.
250 Pairs. .Regular 11.95 .. .... . .Sale Price 10.49 

Via and BOX CALF.

Boys’ Readymades.
Sailor Suits................Regular
Sailor Suits .. .. ..Regular
Sailor Suits .. . .. . .Regular
Sailor Suits .. ..Regular
Jersey Suits .. ..Regular
Sweater Coats .. . .Regular 
Sweater Coats .. ..Regular

2.40 Sale Price
5.50 Sale Price
6.50 Sale Price 

13.00 Sale Price
5.60 Sale Price 
1.80 Sale Price 
3.20 Sale Price

White Pique 
White Pique
Black Silk....................................... Reg.
Moire and Poplin.......................  .Reg.
Navy Silk Poplin .... .. M. . .Reg.
Fancy Silk Stripe ...... . .1 .Reg.
Plaid Silk.........     .Reg.

3.40 Sale Price 1.30 
5.00 Sale Price 1.83 
9.00 Sale Price 3.50 
9.50 Sale Price 3.47
9.50 Sale Price 3.47
6.50 Sale Price 2.68 
7.00 Sale Price 2.97

Jersey Cloth .. ... .Reg. 12.50 Sale Price 4.59
Black Serge .. ........ --------- .Reg. 8.00 Sale Price 2.87
Black Serge____________ . . j Reg. 7.00 Sale Price 2.47

Plain Velvet.... ..   ......... .jReg. 9.00 Sale Price 3.57
Red Flannel Middies .. . See. 11.50 Sale Price 3.50

Black Georgette .. 
Crepe-de-Chene .. .
Black Silk .. ____ _____
Crepe-de-Chene, Colored 
Crepe-de-Chene, Colored 
Fancy Silk .. ......
Grey Flannelette .1 .. ..

jg. 9.00 Sale Price 3.50
11.00 Sale Price 4.00 

iig. 12.00 Sale Price 6.00
. .Reg. 7.00 Sale Price 2.50
. .Reg. 10.00 Sale Price 4.00

9.50 Sale Price 4.00 
2.00 Sale Price 70c.

Regular 21.00 .. 
Regular 22.50 .. 
Regular 26.00 ..

. .Sale Price 8.50 
.... .Sale Price 9.58 
. . . . .Sale Price 10.57

Fabric Gloves . 
Fabric Gloves . 
Fabric Gloves . 
Fabric Gloves .

45c. Sale Price 22c. 
60c. Sale Price 49c. 
85c. Sale Price 69c. 
1.45 Sale Price 1.27

l-FMece
Black and Colored Silk .. , 
Black and Colored Silk .. 
Misses’ Sailor Dresses ,.. . 
Misses’ Plaid Dresses ....

20.00 Sale Price 7.00 
24.00 Sale Price 8.00 
20.00 Sale Price 8.00 
10.00 Sale Price 3.87

Reg. 12.00.

Lack of Space forbids 

balance of our stock 

prices.

Price 3.50

list of goods and the 

ered at greatly reduced
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Business Heads 
Succeed Where 

Politicians Fail

To a few level headed busi
ness men belongs the credit of 
having found the solution to the 
reparations problem in a few 
months, after the greatest 
statesmen in Europe, having 
wrestled with it for years, were 
compelled in the end to. admit 
defeat.

The general acceptance by the 
Allied Powers of the recom
mendations made by the Com
mission of Experts who have 
been investigating Germany’s 
ability to pay, is sufficient in
dication of the soundness of 
their proposals, and the fact 
that the experts," while safe
guarding the rights of the Al
lies have not failed to give just 
consideration to the economic 
conditions in Germany makes it 
safe to assume that the latter 
will also agree to the recom
mendations.

Briefly stated the Report pro
poses :

1. Creation ef a bank of emission, 
to issue paper money for Ger
many and handle the reparations
account.

2. The taking over of German rail
ways by a company which will 
run them for the benefit ef both 
Germany and her creditor».

3. A foreign loan of 800,000,060 gold 
marks to stabilize Germany's 
currency and take care of her 
immediate treaty obligations.

4. Obtaining reparations payments 
from sale of railway and indus
trial bonds and from revenue 
from monopolies on luxuries.

,5. A sliding scale of reparation» 
payments, starting at one billion 
gold marks the first year and in
creasing as Germany prospers.

6. France and Belgium must re
lease their economic hold on the 
Ruhr, but may retain their 
armies of occupation.

The Bank of Emission is to 
have a capital of 400,000,000 
gold marks, a part of which 
would be subscribed by Ger
many and part abroad. The 
board of management is to con
sist of Germans, but a general 
board will work with it, seven 
members of which will be Ger
mans and seven foreigners. The 
English pound will be the basis 
of currency instead of the dol
lar, and in referring to'this de
cision the Paris correspondent 
of the Montreal Star says:

“The English naturally are for 
sterling as the basis, as it puts the 
English pound back where It was in 
pre-war days before the dollar sup
planted It. This wiU, incidentally, as
sure German financial transactions 
centering in London instead of in 
New York, which the British feared 
If the gold basis were adopted. As 
London will be the financial clearing 
house for Germany, it will inevitably 
be the trade clearing house. If the 
British succeed in getting this trade 
advantage, it' will put the British In 
an even more commanding position in 
world trade than they now have.”

Germany is given two years 
relief from payment of repara
tions, which will be taken care 
of by a foreign loan and a tax on 
certain of her industries which 
are non-productive at present. 
The return to Germany of econ
omic control of the Ruhr and 
the Rhineland is suggested. 
France is assured of a steadily 
increasing payments of repara
tions, and is guaranteed protec
tion against an adverse trade 
balance or exchange.

A second Committee of Ex
perts which was presided over 
by Mr. Reginald McKenna, in-

vestigated-Germsny’s wealth in
foreign countries, and submit
ted proposals whereby it could 
be induced to return. After an 
exhaustive enquiry they decided 
that the amount of thie capital 
was about 6.75 milliards of gold 
marks.

Their recommendation» were that 
steps should be teken at onoe to stop 
inflation of currency, to establish on 
a sound basis a"Bank ct Issue, and lo 
balance the German budget.

It also ruggaatr that if effect is 
rl.vp to thj leeejnnmnileUoas of the 
Dawes' Committee on Reparations, a 
considerable part of German assets 
abroad wiU return to Germany in tbs 
natural channels of trade. This, the 
committee points out, has been the 
case In Austria. Another suggestion 
is that in the period of transition Ger- 
many"Ynight well grant an amnesty 
to those who violated German law 
in sending their capital out of the 
country provided they are now pre
pared to bring it back, and also offer 
special terms for foreign subscrip
tions to German loans.

The general conclusion based 
on the investigations was that 
Germany was able to fulfil her 
obligations.

More than all else combined 
the unsettlement in Europe has 
kept the world in its disturbed 
state, and if the proposals of 
Colonel Dawes and his able col
leagues are carried into effect 
and the results, anticipated ma
terialize, they will be hailed as 
the greatest benefactors of the 
age, and will merit universal 
gratitude.

Deputation Waits
on Government

WOMENS FRANCHISE IN SIGHT.

A deputation of Ladies of the Wom
en’s Franchise League waited on the 
executive government this forenoon 
In the Council rooms in the interests 
of their cause. What action the gov
ernment decided upon could not be 
obtained, but a canvas after the meet
ing leads to the conclusion that the 
ladies have won the support of the 
majority, and that the-long delayed 
equal rights will be an accomplished 
fact in a''very short while.

SEALING NEWS TO-DAY’S MESSAGES Magistrates Court

Prospère Sails West
S.S. Proepero, Capt. Connors, sailed 

from the Dry Dock wharf at 10 o’clock 
this morning for South West ports of 
call as far as Port aux Basques. She 
took 10 car loads of freight and the 
following passengers in saloon:— 
Misses Ballard, Molloy, Bowridge, M. 
Baldwin* Messrs. Wm. Steward (2), P. 
J. Murphy, P. Gregory, F. Farwell, T. 
Le Feuvre, T. Kelly and J. T. Murphy. 
Should ice conditions permit the ship 
will proceed to North Sydney to load 
freight for Port aux Basques and this 
port.

The Advocate's
Usual Tactics

Unable to dispute the state
ments made by the Telegram 
last week and confused by the 
glare of the light of truth, the 
Advocate lacked the courage to 
equivocate, and after having in
dulged in a tirade of abuse, 
emitted a voluminous smoke 
screen in order to conceal its- 
undignified retreat. There let us 
leave it—for the moment.

We have sufficient faith in 
the intelligence of th*e fishermen 
of this country to believe that 
they appreciate plain, unvar
nished facts, and we are content 
to leave it to them to decide 
whether or not it is an act of 
unfriendliness to open their 
eyes to the real state of affairs.

The Veterans Reunion
The meeting of the War Veterans to

night in the Star Theatre under the 
distinguished patronage of His Excel
lency the Governor is eagerly antici
pated by all and it is certain that the 
capacity of the hall will he taxed to 
its utmost. The actual programme pf 
business has not been definitely an
nounced but we are assured that sev
eral matters of particular interest to 
all ex-soldiers will be dealt with. Fol
lowing the business part of the pro
gramme a film will be thrown on the 
screen, showing many of the once 
familiar haunts of the veterans in 
France and Great Britain.

West Coast News
ABUNDANCE OF HERRING AT 

PORT ai PORT.

According to reports from the 
West Coast, herring struck in in 
abundance at Port an Port on Sun
day, and in a few days the fishermen 
of Bay St. George will be busy reap
ing the harvest. The Marine and 
Fisheries Dept, is making an effort 
to enhance the value of the catch 
and has deputed several inspectors 
to supervise the packing .

The lower part of Bay of Islands 
is now free, but in the estuary above 
Woods’ Island the ice ie still intact. 
Although the people ceased walking 
across it, the mail courier, Wm. Ruth 
at great risk, crossed over on Sat
urday morning. The ice was so bad, 
however, that he would not venture 
back, and consequently had to walk 
around the bay, a distance of twelve 
miles.

There is great activity at .Corner 
Brook and four steamers with cargoes 
of coal, steel and .construction ma
terial are due there on the 20th inst. 
Work on the canal and dam at Deer 
Lake will be resumed this week. At 
Corner Brook sleeping bouses tor 
the workmen are being erected as 
rapidly as possible, and like provis
ion is being made elsewhere over the 
scene of operations. Operating man
ager Stadler arrived at Corner Brook 
by Sunday’s express and will now 
remain permanently. 'He was previ
ously manager of the Abitibi Paper 
Co., Canada. Delightful weather is 
being experienced on the West Coast 
and snow is fast disappearing. On 
the Gaff Topsails the snow drifts are 
about nine feet high in places.

Can Our Icy Visitor be 
Removed by T.N.T. ?

In the Halifax Chronicle of April 
9th, reference Is made to the success
ful nee of depth chargee by the U.S. 
coastguard cutter Tampa in destroy
ing icebergs, on the trans-Atlantic 
lanes. Our unwelcome visitor in the 
Narrows has all the appearance of 
prolonging its stay indefinitely, and 
while no doubt it is an object of in
terest to visitors arriving; it is, none 
the less a menace to ships, and its 
room would Jxe preferable to its com
pany. Possibly there are among our 
ex-Naval men many who have had 
sufficient experience with depth 
charges to apply their knowledge to 
the removal of the monster.

Midwives’ Club
At » meeting of the Mid wives’ Club, 

held last night, ivfrs. J .A. Hiscock, 
the President, was presented with a 
sheaf of iillles and a gift of gold.

Mrs. Hlsoock, who has been identi
fied withthematernitymovementsince 
its Inception, has been an untiring 
worker, and her many lectures and 
advice to the Club have been of great 
benefit to the nurses.

Personal.
Const. Samson who arrived by the 

express Saturday morning with a 
patient named Ingraham tor the Luna
tic Asylum, returned to his station 
Glovertown, B.B., by to-day’s cross
country express.

The sealing messages received last 
ntp&t show that the ships on the 
fforthern front are now engaging In 
the search for old bedlamers. The 
steamers Sagone, Thetis and Neptune 
accounting'tor 2800. There Is noth
ing further from the Neptune other 
than she is steaming through slack 
ice, homeward bound, and should 
reach port sometime to-night. The 
Viking has not reported since Sunday 
night, and it is not Hkely that there 
is any improvement lb her catch. A 
message, however, was received from 
Farquhar & Co. this morning to 
Messrs. Harvey & Co., stating that the 
Stella Maris was 5 miles west of Am
herst in whelping ice with 1,000 seals 
on board, with the Sable I. reported 
free. r-

The messages received are as fol
lows:— -

JOB BROS. * CO.
Thetis (Monday evening)-—Position 

10 miles E.S.E. Funks. Shot 1,000 
hedlamers since 5 p.m.

Neptune—(Monday evening) — In 
the vicinity of Cape Bonavista, wea
ther thick, slack ice all day; home
ward bound.

BOWRING BROTHERS.
Ranger—(Monday evening) — All 

pans on board. Total stowed down 
13.000. Now bound south in search of 
bedlamer harps. ^

Terra Nova—(Monday evening)-— 
Took 1,700 bedlamer harps to-day 20 
miles north of Flunks.

Sagona—(Monday evening) — 7,500 
on board. Took 100 bedlamer harps 
to-day.

The following ships reported last 
night, crews aboard and all well; 
Seal, Sagona, Terra Nova, Stella 
Maris, Sable I., Ranger, Thetis, Nep
tune.

The only message received this 
morning was from S. S. Seal, which 
reads as follows:—

Seal— (10 aJ».)—Position 6 miles 
N.N.E. Gull Island, Cape John, making 
little progress. Open water sighted 
about 3 miles distant. Ice very heavy 
and tight. Light E.S.E. wind.

High Commissioner
Appointed

We have been informed by the 
Prime Minister, Hon. W. R. Warren 
that Mr. Victor Gordon, who has been 
acting High Commissioner tor New
foundland in London, has been given 
the full appointment.

The procedure of recognizing 
merit in making the appointment will 
meet with general approval, as Capt. 
Gordon has proved himself a capable 
official, fft’hile congratulating him 
personally, we reserve tor the pres
ent • our opinion as to the necessity 
for filling this office, particularly at a 
time when retrenchment should be 
the order of the day.

Palm Sunday
at Barhaven

EAGLE DISCHARGING.—Up to 
noon to-day the Eagle turned ont 
4,500 young seals. The average 
weight being 45)4 lbs.

“Hello there! Where are you 
going?” “I came home and found 
my favorite bread was not on the 
table and I am just going to buy 
What I like best ‘WALSH’S 
MILK BREAD,’ ” made only by 
The Central Bakery— apris,i2i

McMurdo’s Store News.
AT OUR TOILET DEPT.

We have now on exhibition a de
lightful display of Face Powders, 
Creams, Talcums, Bath Salts, Bath 
Powders and Soaps, all of exquisite 
odours and delightful Easter Gifts.

On Thursday and Saturday this 
week, we have special Week End 
Prices.

Bath Salts in Bottles, Bowls and 
Cubes with a Cake of Regal Bath 
Soap. 81.M to 83.50.
Three Flower Face Powder .. 31.00 
With a Tube of D. A R. Cold

Cream................................... 1-30
Pompeian Face Powder ..
With a Tube Night Cream ..
Three Cakes Palm Soap ..
Boncilla Beautifler 
With a Package Cleavers Face

Powder.......................• • • •
AT OUR CANDY COUNTER.

We have Moir’s, Whitmans and Page 
and Shews Chocolates in Boxes, for 
Easter Gifts.

Also our usual supply of deliciqus 
Candies, etc., at Special Week End 
Prices.

ON THURSDAY AND SATURDAY. 
Choc. Cherries and Raisins.

" Pineapple and Almonds.
Cream Butternuts and Sml. Brazils. 
Scotch and Klopdyke Nuggets. Apri- 
cotlnes, Montevideo» and XXX As
sorted.
ALSO OUR THREE EXTRA SPEC- 

IALS.
Italian Mixture.................... 38c. lb.
O. K. Chocolate Creams .. .. 35c. lb. 
Butter Scotch Lumps..........40c. Ib.

Train Notes.
Sunday’s west bound express left 

St. George’s 7.30 a.m.
The incoming express with the 

Kyle’s mail and passengers is pre
sumed to have left Pert aux Basques 
this morning and the list is not avail
able owing to line interruption.

The cross-country express for for
eign connections went out at 1 p.m.

Special to Evening Telegram.
/ BARHAVEN, April 14.

Solejnn and impressive ceremonies 
were held in St. Francis Xavier, the 
beautiful church of Barhaven on this 
sacred day, the beginning of Holy 
Week. The palm was blessed before 
the first Mass, when a grand proces
sion of the Priest and altar boys all 
robed in purple vestments took place, 
the little children spreading palm 
branches along the line before the ad
vancing clergy in imitation of Christ 
entering into Jerusalem. At the High 
Mass Rev. Father Cacciola sang the 
Passion of Our Dear Lord according 
to St. Matthew from beginntpg to 
very end, and at the offertory the solo 
piece. The Psalms were sung in the 
evening. Rev. Fr. Cacciola said the 
beautiful parts of'the Stabit Mater 
and Rosaries Stabit Mater and gave 
a short sermon on the Gospel of the 
day, before Benediction.—COM.

Government Boats
Clyde left Argentin 6.10 p.m. yes

terday.
Glencoe left Port aux Basque this 

morning for South West ports of 
call.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basque 
this morning.

Prospère sailed for the westward 
from the dry Nock wharf at 10 a.m. 
to-day.

Not Satisfied
With Conditions

Vit is learned that the Committee 
which met the members of the Rail
way Commission yesterday forenoon 
In reference to receiving freight at 
the Dock are not at all satisfied with 
conditions, and several of the mem
bers have expressed the opinion that 
the place is in a deplorable condition 
for receiving freight. The Committee 
will report back to the Council X)f the 
Board of Trade at the meeting on 
Thursday.

A POLITICAL BATTLE PREDICTED 
MONTREAL, April 16.

A political battle of the magnitude 
of the 1911 reciprocity campaign is 
impending as a result of ti e tariff re
ductions proposed by th< 1924 Bud
get, according to Hon. P. J. A. Car
din, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
who addressed the Young Liberals 
Association here to-night. Mr. Cardin 
concluded with • the statement that 
Liberals must choose between a Con
servative policy of high tariff and 
benefit tor certain classes, and the 
Liberals who are disposed to aid the 
country and the merchant as much as 
possible, but who wish also that Can
adians shall be able to live on the 
land.

ANNIVERSARY OF TITANIC DIS- 
ASTER MARKED BY SOLEMN 

, SERVICE.
HALIFAX, April 15. 

Twelve years ago to-night the gig
antic White Star liner Titanic while 
on her maiden voyage from Liverpool 
to New York struck an iceberg in the 
North Atlantic and disappeared be
neath the waves at two o’clock next 
morning taking with her 1,684 of her 
passengers and crew. Yesterday af
ternoon at three o’clock the United 
States coast guard cutter Modoc held 
an impressive memorial service at 
the scene of the disaster, in which all 
ships and stations within wireless 
range were invited to participate.

THAW DECLARED SANE. 
PHILADELPHIA, April 15. 

Harry K. Thaw was declared sane 
and competent to manage his affairs 
to-day by Dr. Charles K. Mills, the 
veteran alienist, in his testimony at 
the opening of the jury trial to de
termine whether Thaw has regained 
his normal faculties.

S. AND W. AUSTRALIAN MINIS- 
TRIES RESIGN.

MELBOURNE, Aus., April 15.
The Barwell Ministry in South 

Australia, and the Mitchell Ministry 
in Western Australia, have resigned 
because of the result of the recent 
state elections which gave the La
bor Party a majority of seats in both 
Legislatures.

NEWFOUNDLAND HIGH
COMMISSIONERS FIRST ACT 

IS TO RECOGNIZE HEROISM.
LONDON, April 15.

The gallant services of Captain 
Gillies and Chief Officer Robert Mc- 
Murray of the Canadian Pacific liner 
Empress of Scotland in rescuing the 
crew of the Newfoundland ship Clin
tons in a gale on the Northern At
lantic on January 6th 1923 met due 
recognition yesterday afternoon when 
the newly appointed High Commis
sioner , for Newfoundland on behalf 
of the Government presented each 
officer with a pair of boniculars.

DISARMAMENT l 
WASHINGTON* April 15.

A bill which would authorize the 
construction of eight ten thousand ton 
fast cruisers were approved yester
day by the House Naval Committee. 
The construction of six gunboats for 
use in Chinese waters would also be 
authorized.

LONDON, April 15.
The sieged persecution of the 

Jewish religion and the Hebrew ÿin- 
guage in Soviet Russia will be one of 
the matters taken up by the British 
delegation wjyi the Anglo-Russian 
conference which got under way here 
yesterday. Facts concerning the re
puted persecution were brought to 
the notice of the Government by a 
committee representing the Union of 
the Jewish Communities in Great Bri
tain, which was assured ttyat the mat
ter would be discussed with the Sov
iet delegation.

dporto Market Report.

Opening Trepassey Line
The train, with snow fighting ap

pliances on board, which left the de
pot yesterday morning to open up the 
Trepassey branch railway, got as far 
as Renews last night and left there 
at 6 o'clock this morning for Trepas
sey. The train crew reported that the 
first plow was forced to go through 
cuts from one to four feet in depth 
between Waterford Bridge and Bay 
Bulls. The Bay de Verde Branch is 
operating as'far as Northern Bay.

Schooner Shelters at
Penguin Island

The following message has been 
received from the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries: —

“Wind S.E., blowing a strong 
breeze; Jam of ice. Schooner Ed
ward Gerald anchored at Penguin 
Island last night" /

British .. 
Consumption ..
Norwegian ■ • . 
Consumption ..

April 14
.. 20,085 
.12,972
. 1,543 

457

April 7
46,457 

, 3,172 
2,467 
2,972

Have yon a Suit er Overcoat 
‘j make? We make a speciality 
uf making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—noviï.tf

A man named Quinlan who, 
recently, was employed at the Go- 
ment Machine Shops, was arrested 
der warrant by the police last 
at the instance of hls .employer 
assaulting him and threatening to 
him grevious bodily injury, 
court this morning the complain! 
stated that the détendent came to 
and asked why he was suspem 
from the service, and not getting ai 
answer that would satisfy him he 
liberately hit his boss several tell 
Ijlows over the head while being si 
ed at his desk, and before leaving 
premises made certain threats w] 
were the cause for his arrest. Thai 
defendant was convicted and fined $10 
with the option of ten days, and to 
keep the peace in future, he was ori4 
ered to sign a personal bond for $106, 
Should he break his bond he will be 
severely dealt with by the magistrate.

Weather and Ice Report
King’s Cove—Wind south by wesll 

no ice from here to Cape Bonavist® 
to be seen.

Bonavista—Strong S.K. wind, thick 
fog, raining, unable to see any dis
tance. Neptune anchored here all 
day, stormy, waiting change of wind 
to get around Cape.

Catalina—Wind south, showery, nq| 
ice to be seen, too thick to see far.

Green spend — Wind S.E., strong 
breeze, rain; ice on shore.

Wesleyvllle — Wind S.E., strongS 
breeze, jam of ice. Schooner Edward! 
Gerald anchored Penguin Islands last| 
night. ,

Cook’s Hr.—Strong breeze, easterly I 
wind; ice coming in Straits this | 
morning; no seals. >

We have been fortunate in 
securing the Sole Agency for | 
the beautiful White Rose Cut 
Glass. What better could you ! 
give for an Easter Gift?—J. T. 
LAMB’S.—aprl2,3i,eod

Newfoundland Seaman 
Had Peculiar Experience]

Halifax, N.S., April 6.—(By Can
adian Press)—To be shipwrecked at 
sea, picked up by a passing steamer 
and carried to an European port and 
thereafter quarantined through a case 
of small pox in their party, was the 
experience of three Newfoundland sea-! 
men. James Hannitord, Max Parsons 
and William Slade, who were landed 
here to-day by the Cunard liner Cam-j 
eronia from Liverpool via Queenstown. 
They will go forward to Newfoundland.

The Cameronia after landing over 
four - hundred passengers, sailed this 
afternoon for New York.

GOWER STREET CHOIR.-l 
Members are reminded of the re
hearsal at 9 o’clock this evening; 
for the Good Friday Recital. A 
full attendance is requested. 1 

apr 15,11

From Cape Race

MEXICO CITY, April 15.
Two generals, four lieutenant col

onels, and one major from the rebel 
army have been tried by court martial 
and executed at Ciudad Victoria in 
the state of Tamaullpas, according to 
information reaching here to-day.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind S.W., strong, with fog and I 
rain. The steamer Walker with j 
schooner Cecil Jr. in tow, passed 2.15 
p.m. yesterday. Nothing heard pass
ing to-day. Bar. 29.10; Ther. 43. ,1

BORN.
On the 14th inst., a son to Mr. and 

Mrs. M. J. Murphy, Lake View Ave. 1 
This morning, to Mr. and Mrs. R. t 

H. Hudson, a daughter.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away this morn

ing, after a short illness, Mary 
Morris, the beloved wife of James 
Morris, aged 59 years, leaving a hue- 
band, one son and two grandsons to 
monrn the loss of a loving mother 
and grandmother. Funeral on 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. from her son's 
residence, Thomas Brewer, No. 11 
Pleasant Street; friends and ac
quaintances please attend without 
further notice. May the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus have mercy on her 
soul.

Passed peacefully away, after a 
long illness, on Monday, April 14th, 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of John S.’ 
Squires, aged 45 years. Funeral on 
to-morrow (Wednesday), at 2.30 p.m. 
from her late residence, No. 2A 
Brazil’s Square.

Passed peacefully away April 15th 
after a short illness, Elizabeth Ann 
Purchase, aged 67, wife of the late 
Wm. Geo. Bennett, (shipwright,) left 
to mourn 3 sons and 2' daughters. 
Funeral on Thursday, April 17th, at 
2.30 p.m., from her sons residence, 
54 King’s Bridge Road.—2i.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Private Edmund L. Dunphy, killed 
in the battle of Monchy, April 14th, 
1917. May the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
have mercy on his soul.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs Fori 
and family wish to thank the manjf 
kind friends who sympathized with 
them in the loss of their dear hus
band and father, and those who
sent wreaths, letters and mes
sages of sympathy: Mr. and
Mrs. Crotty, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Hayes, Kelligrews, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Doody, Mr. and Mrs. EL Walsh, Bell 
Island; Mr. and Mrs. F. Pitcher, NeW 
York; Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor and 
family, Mrs. Rogers, Mr. John Earls, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pender, Miss J. House, 
Misa L. M. Fitzgerald, Duluth, Minn.; 
Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. Joseph Smithy 
New York; Belvedere and Star
Ladies and also those who attended 
him in his illness—Miss Hayes, Doe* 
tor Cowperthwaite and Rev. Fathe: 
Summers.

The CHINESE PUZZLt!
A London and New York Success.

A THRILLING DRAMA 
in 4 acts.

I with a wonderful caste—every performer a star 
" (Directed by Mr. Charles Hutton) 
Magnificent, Scenery, Gorgeous Dressing.

I * Mount Cashel Band in Attendance.

CASINO, APRIL 21st, 22nd, 23rd.
Admission: Reserved Seats $1.00, 75c. and 

50c. Gallery Reserved 50c. Plan at Hutton’s. 
Gallery 30c. Pit 20c.

apr 18,15,17,19- (mail) 1445 ^

Special for Easter:
THE NEW PATENT

[Quick- Cooker.
I Also, FLOWER BOWLS, with
* GLASS FLOWER BLOCKS.
BISCUIT JARS, MARMALADE POTS,

, MUFFIN DISHES, MOUSTACHE CUPS
and SAUCERS, SHAVING MUGS, etc.

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Lid
100 WATER STREET 

’Phone 192 - - Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

Shipping

Silvia left Halifax to-day for
nrt.

Spes sailed this morning at 7 
for. Halifax but after three 

out the ship was obliged to re
ring to stormy weather, 
schr. Inspiration sailed from 

dos yesterday for this port.

"Here and There.

LD OBLIGE—The person who 
up a pair of eyeglasses lost on i 
morning between the Cross 
and Patrick ’ Street would 

oblige the owner, Sergeant Nu
it they were left at the Police

GALE UP COUNTRY.—A N. '
ale with thick snow is sweeping 

he railway since early morning j 
Bishop’s Falls West and there, 

■Lign of it abating up to 1 p.m.j 
I of Bishop’s Falls easterly winds , 

sin is reported in several sec- '

the people who refused 1,- 
D0 dollars for moving pic- 
lights of the Passion Play 
berammergau at the Pres- 

*n Hall, this Tuesday 
g, April 15th. Should any 
not be disposed of by 6 
they will be sold at the 

aprlS.li

ited a Second Hand Fish 
for cask fish. THE 

BROKERAGE CO.,
&pr4,tf

Supreme Court
(Before Chief Justice Homj 

The case of the King vs, 
Burnsteiff who is. indicted oi 
counts, viz., larceny, and rs 
Stolen goods, the property oti 
O’Brien, and Malcolm Davidal 
the value of $175.00. The tolkf 
special jury was sworn: Alplj 
Penney, Wm. H. Parsons, Jok 
John, Wm. J. McKay, Fredk. 1 
M, F.. Caul, Clarence Hubley.'J 
Brown, Joseph H. Farrell, lid 
ton, Herbert W. Stirling, Ms 
Rose. Mr. H. A. Winter append 
the Crown. The prisoner «8 
represented by Counsel, but eu| 
his right to the fullest in chat 
the jurors. Before the 
completed to his satisfaction 111 
exhausted the number which k| 
the right to challenge. Bétail 
jury was sworn he called the 1 
man, but not being able to shoti 
bis objection was not allowed t'i 
Court. Opening the case taj 
Crown, Mr. H. A. Winter adiq 
the jury at short length on the s 
facts in the case, after which I 
following witnesses were calli| 

Michael O’Brien. Grocer, 
Pond Road; Head Constate I 
Byrne, who effected Burnsteintj 
rest and George England, nowsij 
a term in prison for the robhe 
O’Brien's store. All the 
were cross-examined by the ik| 
and a large quantify of U*1 
cigarettes, tobaefco. etc., was 
Ited as evidence. Recess was! 
at 1 p.m. until 3 p.m. " hen ihf1 
ing of further witnesses will t*| 
sumed.

S.S. Rosalind is due at
morning.

You’ll 
Need a 
Camera for 
Easter.

£ Springtime’s here, next week is Easter Week j 
Snapshots will be more the craze than ever. The 
amera users wiU be getting their equips11' 
idy. How about yours? We have in ag
grades and sizes of Cameras suitable 

Aster gifts, all the accessories that go wlt. 
lem, and we’re .here to give suggestion an j 
ivice to Camera users.

Get your Camera requirements front

OOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street. 

’PHONE 131.
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"the Government feels It compulser;
“to have an Inquiry Into the system 
"of book-keeping at least We were 
“also Informed by the Prime Minlstei 
"that the Department of Justice 
“would institute criminal proceedings 
“against all those implicated undei 
“the recent report and any persons 
"mentioned in subsequent reports as 
“deserving to be put on trial.”

Political Problems
And How to Solve Them

(By ANALYST.)

often bring me political and other 
documents, some of them of consider
able importance, and I make use of 
them as occasions arise. For instance, 
I have at thin moment on my desk a 
pretty full list of those happy or un
happy—I don't know which!—people 
who received bribes or participated 
in any way in the "givtngs-out” 
preparatory to the general election 
last year. Whether I make use of 
them or not, they will certainly fur
nish some future Harvey or Prowse 
with data for an interesting chapter 
or two in the political history of “this 
Newfoundland of ours.”
A RADICAL BEFORE ANYTHING.

The ex-Prdmier is a "Radical” be
fore anything, and he labored as In
dustriously as anyone in securing the 
return of the present ruling party. 
His efforts were so great and his in
fluence as a stalwart "leader” so gen
erally recognized among the grafters, 
that there was great surprise when it 
was-found that he had been ejected, 
bag and baggage, from the new Ad
ministration. No one felt this sur
prise more than the deposed Premier 
himself, and he evinced it with a 
candor and a lack of appreciation of 
the situation singularly at variance 
with the popular estimate of his im
perturbable equanimity. In order to ac
count for his ejection from the Cabinet 
he had done so much to create, it was 
necessary to discover a’ dens ex 
machina, for nothing short of that 
Excellency, for nothing short of that 
could reconcile the ex-Premier to hia 
position outside the pale. But outside 
he was and is. with the feelings na
tural to an exile and one proscribed.

“THE NEW DON QUIXOTE.”

One of the recenj recipients of 
points of resemblance. The Knighthood in this Colony will in fu- 
e Minister, like his imme- ; ture j,e known as “The New Don 
ecessor in that of -.e, is a Qujxote." The Knight of "No Recol- 
ed man. Both alike belong ; iection." Anyway, he wears the mot- 
?gory of those who are mis- | iey an(j has acted the part of “Panta- 
1. whose ideas are ih ad- loon” on the public stage here until 
these of their own genera- even political patience has ceased to 
who. therefore, meditate, ^e a virtue. A man for an emergency

must of necessity fit the emergency, 
and suchwlse moulded men are not 
exactly models symmetrical man- 
hood, of which the knightly type Is 
supposed to he the apotheosis. Robert 
Burns once “knighted" a countryman 
of his with a good broad blew from 
the flat side of the coulther of his 
"plough,” rebuking thereby the am
bition of all addle-headed “tuft-hunt
ers” who hankered after “ a patent 
of nobility” better than the divine 
one !
“A king can mak’ a belted knight,

A marquis, duke and a’ that;
But an honest, man’s aboon his micht, 

He looks and laughs at a’ that.”
INTRIGUE, FACTION AND GRAFT.

Government by fixed principles in 
the case of the late Administration 
was substituted by Government ac-

Greit Super Feature
at the Crescent

“REMEMBRANCE,» A FfCTURF 
f THAÏ strikes home.

r a star During the past nomin-U P°,ltlcel n“P MdW ^leavened L has become so badly leaven.
[. corruption, in some form orL is now perceptible in almost
Lrv branch of the public service.
L wholesome restraint exerc sed
[ the franchise in other countries,
L “bold, bad men” slip into office

"potent here, for the simple
Un that the masses of our people
F „ot vet realize the importance of
Li. dutv to the country in this re-
fcet They prefer to let the wheel of

Llntion in politics roll on ap-
[Lntiv unmindful of the fact that
li- grining velocity every day, and
It It will, « not checked, crush
Lrv feel inar of manliness and inde-
Ldence out of the masses.
L THE GAME OF DECEPTION

GOES ON.
lot course, it is not the wish of the 

Ler wire-pulling few that the peo- 
| should be led to Inquire into 
F,, things. Hence we are always 
|„ to find the organs of those 
Ees fully prepared to “wipe away” 
E grit that may incidentally fall 
E~.r the machinery employed by 
F„ to deceive their constituents. 
Kd this game of deception goes on 
Kar after year and term after term, 
■ch Administration dropping into 
E footsteps of its predecessor, un- 
I the publit mind begins to stagger, 
■en to doubt, and finally to question 
E possibility of their being such a 
Eng as political honesty anywhere.
EiTTirtL POINTS OF RESEM.

fail
We have bad heart appeal in moth

er picturea, such as Goldwyn's pro- 
duotioa of “The Old Nest,” and now 
comes an squally sympathetic story 
of the father of a family in "Remem
brance," Goldwyn's newest super
feature which is being presented at 
the Crescent Theatre. It is a remark
able picture, unlike anything hereto
fore attemgjed on the screen, and is 
bound te interest all classes and ages 
of theatre-goers.

The reception accorded "Remem
brance," at its first showing in the 
Crescent Theatre "proves beyond a 
doubt that Rupert Hughes, the au
thor and director of the picture, has 
struck upon a popular theme. “Poor 
Old Dad" is the hero of Vite story and 
all the sympathy goes to him as he 
toils to meet the demands of his ex
travagant family. The mother is a 
social climber and so are the sons 
and daughters, but Dad retains his 
simple tastes. The struggle to make 
his income meet the ever increasing 
demands of the family is too much 
for him and he suffers an illness that 
almost causes his death.

But Dad, just when his illness 
reaches a crisis, decides that he can’t 
afford to die, so he starts to get well. 
And by this time the family has 
learned its lesson. Dad isn’t going to 
be over-worked any more, he is go
ing to have tinîe to enjoy life a little 
and the family is going to stop de
luging him with hiUs. Claude Gil- 
lingwater, who plays the father, 
proves himself to be one of the finest 
character actors on the screen, and 
for the rest, Goldwyn has assembled 
an extraordinarily good cast, includ
ing such favorites as Patsy Ruth Mil
ler, Cullen Landis, Richard Tucker 
and Kate Lester.

See Dan Delmar * Co. In their new 
farce comedy to-night. It’s a scream.

Now Proceeding at The Royal S|75c. and 
Hutton’s.

Beginning with this announcement and continuing throughout the 
week, our entire stock of Gloves, Hosiery and Boots and Shoes will be of
fered at very substantial reductions, to help you prepare for Easter.

These Goods are new and comprise the very latest from England and 
the States. Price levels are interestingly low,"even at the regular price; at 
the sale price it means dollars saved on the very needful things for Easter 
and Spring wear.
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Newest Effects in Hosiery
Sale

Prices
and thefor Easter

Seldom have we ■ f x
been able to an-
nounce such a won- WK& ’
derful assortment of
Hosiery, as is now , •
displayed in our ÊÊij
Hosiery section. The •
suggestions they 1
give of the dainty
Spring and Summer f
Toilets are very |
pleasing. ’

Cashmere Hose.
Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seamless 

fashioned leg, double heels and toes, gar
ter tops; sizes 9 to 9)4-

Reg. 60c. pair for.............................51c.
Reg. 75c. pair for ,, .. ...............64c.
Reg. 90c. pair for .y .. ...............77c.
Reg. $1.60 pair for  .....................$1.28

Colored Cashmere Hose.
Sizes 9 and 9)4 ; shades of Dark Fawn, 

Dark Grey, Champagne and Black, em
broidered and plain, fashioned leg, wide 
garter tops. ,

Reg. 80c. pair fpr .. .. -...............68c.
Reg. 8Ec. pair for .. ................. 7$c.
Reg. $1.30 pair for...........................$1.11

Cashmere Hose.
Shades of Grey. Mole, Coating. Putty, 

Champagne and Black; fashioned seam
less leg. spljced feet, elastic tops; sizes 
8)4'to 10.

Reg. 95c. pair for .. .. ....................81c,
Ribbed Cashmere Hose.

Sizes ^ to 10; In assorted ribs, colors 
of Mole, Oyster, Mid Grey, Pearl Grey, 
Champagne, Light and Dark Fawn, fash
ioned leg, with trebble spliced feet, gar
ter tops.

Reg. $1.26 pair for  ....................$1.07
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

Shades of Light and Dark Fawn, Light 
and Dark Grey and Mole; 4-1 rib, seam
less, fashioned leg, elastic tops; sizes 
9 to 10.

Reg. $1.30 pair for.......................... $1.11

I The entire stock 
Is offered during this 
great Pre-Easter 
sale,* at very sub
stantial savings. Be

llow we give a few 
' nt the many lines 
Snow awaiting your 
inspection and ap
proval.

We have a wonderful selection of 
Men’s Boots and Shoes for Spring 
wear, which we are offering at special 
sale prices. This is an opportunity you 
should not miss, as it wilt mean a con
siderable saving on your Footwear re
quirements for present and future 
wear.
Men’s Oxfords.

Brown Calf, semi-pointed toe; all 
sizes; very neat and dressy; all Lea
ther.

Reg. $6.40 pair for.....................$5.76
Men’s Calf Oxfords.
Brown Calf Oxfords, semi-pointed toe, 
neatly perforated; all sizes; all lea
ther.

Reg. $7.20 pair for..................... $6.48
Reg. $7.6»'pair for.....................$6.75

Blucher Oxfords.
Made of all, Leather, in Brown Calf, 

wide fitting, Blucher style; all sizes. 
Reg. $5.90 pair tor.......................$5.31

Two Toné Oxfords. ,
Balmoral style, semi-pointed, all

Leather; all sizes. These are excep
tionally good looking.

Reg. $7.50 pair for.......................$6.76
Men’s Oxfords. •

Brown Calf Oxfords, pointed toe, 
very neat ; all sizes.

Reg. $6.20 pair for.......................$0.58
Men’s Brogues.

Made from best quality Brown Calf, 
neatly perforated, with plain toe cap; 
all sises.1

Reg. $7.00 pair for .. y............ $6.80
Brown Calf Brogues.

All Leather, neatly perforated, sides 
and toe caps; all sizes, ideal for Spring

Reg. $8.15 pair for......................$7.34
Black Brogues.

Made from special quality Black 
Calf, nicely perforated; all sizes. • 

Reg. $7.00 pair for- .. .. V ■ .$6.30
Reg. $8.16 pair ftr .1...............$7.54

Black Oxfords.
Made of Black Calf, wide and point- 

toe; Blucher and Balmoral style, all
sizes.

Reg. $5.90 pair for..................... $»*31
Black Calf Oxfords.

Semi-pointed toe, made of all Lea
ther; all sizes.

Reg. $7.15 pair for................... $6.44
Patent Leather Oxfords.

Very special quality, neatly per
forated; all Mzes.

Reg. $6.60 pair for .. .. ..$5.94
Ventilated Oxfords.

Brown Calf, rubber heels; all sizes; 
ideal for Summer wear.

Reg. $3.30 pair for................... $2.97
Dancing Shoes.

Patent leather, in both Oxfords and 
Pumps; all sizes.

Reg. $4.50 pair for....................$4.65
Vic Kid Boots.

Blucher style, in Black, wide fitting; 
all slaps.

Reg. $5.60 pair for................... $5.04
Vic Kid Bals.

■ Balmoral style, in medium toe; all 
sizes, exceptionally good looking and 
comfortable.

Reg. $5.00 pair for................ ..$4.50
Reg. $6.76 pair tor................... $6.08

Men’s Gun Metal Boots.
Blucher style, rubber heels, damp 

proof soles, wide fitting; all sizes. 
Reg. $6.50 pair for... .. ;. $5^5

Men’s Brown Calf Boots.
Blucher style, wide toe, all sizes. 

These are all Leather and will give 
satisfactory wear.

Reg. $5.45 pair for............ : ..$4.91
Reg. $6.60 pair for..................... .$5.04
Reg. $6.40 pair for...................... $6.58
Reg. $7.10 pair for.......................$6.39

Men’s Calf Boots.
Balmoral style, aemi-pointed toe, 

plain and perforated toe cap, very 
neat; all sties.

Reg. $6.20 pair for................... ..B6A8
Reg. $6.95 pair for...................... $636
Reg. $7.00 pair tor.......................$MC

Brown Calf Blucher.
Whole quarter, extra heavy sole, 

guaranteed all Leather, wide fitting, 
with rubber heels; all sizes.

Reg. $8.00 pair for .................... .'$7.86

Women’s Lisle Hose.
Sizes 8)4 to 16. silk finish, seamless 

fashioned leg, double heels and toes, gar
ter tops.

Reg. 50c. pair for................. .............

Lisle Hose.
Full fashioned leg, seamless, Shades 

of Brown, Grey, Fawn and Black, silk 
finish; sizes 8)4 to 10.

Reg. 70c. pair for .. .........................
Reg. 75c. pair tor................. .............M0*

Women’s Silk Hose.
Seamed full fashioned leg, double 

heels and toes, garter tops, sizes 8)4 to 
10;’in Brown and Black. \ ,

Reg. 75c. pair for...............................
Reg. 90c. pair for ..............................

Silk Hose.
Sizes 8)4 to 10; shades of Peach. Sand, 

Grcty Fawn and White; seamed full 
fashioned, with lisle garter tops.

Reg. $1.25 pair for.........................£*•”{
Reg. $1.30 pair for.............. .
Reg. $155 pair for..........................

Pure Sflk Hose.
Special quality, heavy silk: sizes 8)4 

to 10, full fashioned, wide garter tops; 
Black’ only.

Reg. $2.80 pair tor .... • • • ■ ■ •$»!»* 
In Black and White, extra heavy silk 
Reg. $3.50 pair for......................... $L.J8

Child’s and Misses’ Hose.
Colors of Brown, Fawn, Putty and 

Black; all sizes. At sqle prices.

Institute, rill not be 
shoes Our 
iew Spring 
itting exact- 
during this

Your Easter Coe* 
complete without pH 
splendid assortment! 
styles, will insure j| 
ly what you requite, 
sale at a wonderful *
Black Satin Shq

Black Satin, sued! 
cut out strap, Cuban! 

Reg. $4.00 pair foi 
Reg. $4.30 pair for;

Grey Suede Sly
Fancy cut out straj 

sizes.
Reg. $6.25 pair for

Brown Suede SI
Cuban heel, round | 

all sizes. , ■
Reg. $6.20 pqir tom

Tan Strap Shoe
Cuban and Milita 

and round toe; all ■ 
Reg. $3.70 pair ■ 
Reg. $4.40 pair for; 
Reg. $5.00 pair fofl 
Reg. $6.25 pair fofl

Tan Laced Sho|
Medium and round] 

Military heel; all si* 
Reg. $3,00 pair fori 
Reg. $3.20 pair fofl 
Reg. $8.46 pair: fo*j 
Reg. $3.70 pair fori 
Reg. $4.40 pair fofl 
Reg. $5.00 pair fofl

Tan 3 Buckle St
Cuban heel, mediuti 

all sizes.
Reg. $3.85 pair fori 
Reg. $5.25 pair fori

Black Laced Shi
Medium and round! 

Cuban heel; all size* 
Reg. $2.70 pair for 
Reg. $3.45 pair fofl 
Reg. $3.70 pair fofl 
Reg. $4.40 pair' fori 
Reg. $4.90 pair fofl 
Reg. $6.10 pair fofl

Grey and Blaclj
Strap style, Cuban; 

toe; all sizes.
Reg. $3.50 pair for 
Reg. $4.50 pair fori

Brown Shoes»*
Laced and Strap j 

heel, medium toe, sul
M Reg. $4.40 pair for] 

Reg. $6.00 pair fori
Patent Leathet"

1 and 2 strap sty* 
medium toe; all si* 

Reg. $4.30 pair, fOP| 
Reg. $5.00 pair for1;

Tan Sandals. I
Child’s add Ms 

Sizes 2 to 5. Reg. jfl 
Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. $1 
Sizes 9 to 11. Rd* 
Sizes 12 to 2. Reg. ■
Tan Skuffer Sm

Child’s and Ml 
Sizes 6 to 8.
Sizes 9 to 11. Reg. ■ 
Sizes 12 to 2. Reg. ■
Child’s Boots A

Tan and Black*
Reg. $1.70 pair fofl 
Reg. $1.90 pair fort

Misses’ Bootsj
Black and Bros* 

sizes 11 to 2.
Reg. $3.40 pair fan 
Reg. $3.60 pair fori

Misses’ Black S
Laced;. siz«e 

Reg. $3.50 pair toM
Misses’ Ballet 9

Sizes 111
Reg. $2.25 nair fori

imed. fancy
all sizes.justice Horwoud 
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ich analagous about the precious 
b that it seems to me I had better 
rote a whole article to them later 
land oecnpy the space at my dis- 
jal to-day with some further ob- 
kations on the political situation.

[ilTING TO OBTAIN THE OTHER 
FELLOW’S SCALP.”

k politics the personal equation 
lilests itself in many unusual 
hers. A leading politician of “the 
I year crisis” one day described

seel, medium

Flowers for the Altar—Cut 
and In pots—Wednesday and 
Thursday at the Blue Puttee.
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Viola Danamniian
round toe

New Cloves for Easter
and Greatly

Sorina v SÊLzs. Reduced.

HER ACTING A DELIGHT IN A 
PICTURE OF MANY AMUSING 

COMPLICATIONS.
ire are certain ambitions which 
country regard as legitimate. The 

toon to he Prime Minister is es- 
tially one of these. Of the men 
l figure prominently in influential 
lies, there are few who rise super- 
to such temptation. But thç great 
brity would he found to agree 
h Tennyson who, on stumbling 
pectedly on the Shakespearean 
pm in Henrv VIII,, >■
Mwell. I charge thee, fling away 
[ambition :
fhat sin fell the angels,”
|ck the table violently with his 
I and declared that Shakespeare 
r wrote that passage. The man,

Military and If there is anyone who does not en- 
j joy every minute of “They Like !Em 

Rough,” Viola Dana's new picture 
I which was shown yesterday at the 
; Nickel Theatre, At is hard to imagine 
! what sort of movie fare would please 
; him.

In “They Like 'Em Rough," Miss 
; Dana plays the part of an orphan who 

was bound to have her own way and

■ ..$4.41
1. .. . .$5.49

ioes.
lel, medium

We have them 
Ve-*' in all the newest 

shades and ma
terials, to com
plete your EaSter 
outfit, and all of
fered during this 
sale at very spe
cial reductions.

In our Glove 
section you will 
find a wonderful 
selection of 
Gloves for Spring 
and Summer 
wear; suitable for 
all occMiene.

due at Hallf*1 ■ Military 
trimmed; all

Long Silk Gloves.
Elbow length, double tipped fingers. 3 

button wrist, shades of Light and Dark 
Fawn, Black and White; gll sizes.

Reg. $1.85 pair for......................... $1.68
Kid Gauntlets.

Real Nappa Kid. fringed with wrist 
strap; all sizes;, in Brown.

Reg. $2.75 pair for .................... $2-24
Kid Gloves.

Brown Kid Driving Gloves, made from 
real Nappa Kid; all sizes.

Reg.'$1.75 pair for .: .................... $1.49
Kid Gloves.

Fine Kid, shades of Tan, Beaver and 
Black, 2 and 3 domes; all sizes.

Reg. $1.86 pair for .. .................... $1A8
Chamois Gloves.

Real Chamois, washable, shades of Na
tural and Chamois, dome fastened; all
sizes.

Reg. $2.30 pair for..........................$1.9»
Misses’ Fabric Gloves. v

Shades of Grey, Chamois and White; 2
domes; sisee 4 to 6.

Reg. 15c. pair for ............................... 56e.

Fabric Gauntlets.
Shades of Grey, Beaver ’ and Fawn,

Suede finish, with wriat etrap, all 
Reg. $1.20 pair for .,....................

Fabric Gauntlets.
Suede finish, shades of Beaver, Fawn, 

Grey, Chamois and White. ^
Reg. $1.85 pair for .. ....................vll0°

Women’s Gauntlets.
Shades of Light and Dark Grey, In imit

ation suede; wrist strap; all sizes. These 
are novelty aewn in Black and White, 
giving a very dressy appearance.

Reg. $2.40 pair for............ ............. e*-»*
Fabric Gloves.

2 domes; all sizes, shades of Light and
Dark Grey and Chamois.

Reg. $1.66 pair for........................$!*■
Women’s Fabric Gloves.

Shades of Grey. Beaver, Fawn and 
White; all sizes, dome fastened.

Reg. $1.20 pair ïor............................. $1.02
Silk Gloves.

In Black and assorted Fawns, double 
tipped; all sizes.

Reg. $1.35 pair for .. .. .. ,. ..$1.16
Boys’ Kid Gloves.

Tan Cape Kid, unlined, dome fastened; 
sizes 3 to 7.

Reg. $1.86 pair for ..... .................. $1.58

luhan heel,

lir for 69c.
iir for $1.3»
iir tor $1.57
iir for $1.76

for $1.58
for $1.76

ir for $1.94
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estion and

styles

People

Reg. 65c. pair for ............................... »»*•
Child’s and Misses’ Gloves.

Fine Tan Kid, buttoned wrist; sizes 1 
to 5. *

Reg. $1.20 pair for.......................... $1
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SWI
A regular stampede of buyers flocked in here the opening days of this SALE. They came from miles and miles around, 
home with the most tremendous Bargains in years. A New Store, with New Goods, New Prices and New Methods. A 
full of New Spring Styles in COATS and HATS. Large as the crowds were who flocked in here and bought the past 
they only scraped the outside edge of our stock. Hundreds and hundreds of NEW HATS and COATS now on display-^ 
of the stock

went
Gaelic rs. St. Andre

1 2
.. .. 165 141|

148 '114 
94 771

COAT

One look at our great array of

Spring Coats 
and flats

will convince you that we are 
offering the Greatest Values 

in town!

Mail Orders
Given Prompt 

and
Careful Attention

’Phone Inquiries answered. 
CaU 1903.

GALORE !
An entire Rack of 

Stunning Models at one
price—

$5.50
Another Rack Full

Styles exactly 

as illustrated 

are in 

Our Store.

NEW 
SPRING
HAT

Straw, Taffeta, Satin, Lace, in tailored and Dre^sjBdodeîs. 
Just the Hat you want for Easter Sunday is here. | It is 
advantageous to make your purchase NOW, while the as
sortments are large. They come in such charming hues, 
as Almond, Copenhagen, Strawberry, Grey, Sand, Henna, 
Black, Brown and Navy.

Hundreds and hundreds 
Hats to make your selection 
from. Come in and see 
them.

See Our Bobbed-Hea< 
Models—They are ®ic!

COATS
Rich Wool Velours, Downey Wools, Velvetones, Camel’s 
Hair and Cameline; highly desirable fabrics for this 
Spring are used to great advantage. All are lined with 
Silk or Crepe, and come in the New Shades, with attractive 
colorings in the Plaids among the group. All good values 
—Selling at One Price.

17.95
SEE THEM !

$1.98
and up

Jacquettes, Fashion’s Favourite 
on display. Moderately Priced.

The moment you slip into one of our COATS,] you are 
smartly dressed. They are COATS your good taste will 
approve— at a price your judgment of good values will 
tell you cannot be equalled, and

You get a HAT FREE 
every COAT purchased ccpsting 

$13.50 or more.

Leave all your business and pleasure-follow the crowd U

COHEN’S MODERN EMPORIUM

See Our 
Beautiful 

Window
t

Display!

The Store on 
the Corner

335-Water Street-335
& Sons Building Coal and Hat Store

Not connect! 
any other 
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firB BOWLING LEAGUE— St Andrew’s 
LIST NIGHT’S SCORES. H. Sawyers

CJ-B. ts. C.E.I.
1 2 8 1 

124 143 161 
112 151 119 
105 140 134 
176 95 166
122 111 122

!»B.
Best -• •* 
Heale .. • • 
Marshall .. 
Skeflington 
Wiseman .

639 640 702 1981

X
Ash >• ••
gqnlres .. 
Bartlett 
Barndale •• 
Henderson

Gaelic ts. 
Ur
Emsley .. -■ 
Halley .. •• 
Cantwell . .. 
Murphy . • • 
Healey . •

W. Harvey 
W. R. Neal 
W. Burns . 
W. Curren

667 696 lél9

564 691 704 1859

St. Andrew’s.
1 2 8

165 141 116 
14S 114 90

94 77 120
102 109 121 
105 109 92

614 550

STROKE OAR OF OXFORD 
Ends Up In Police Court After 

“Drowning” Detent
LONDON, April 7A-“Bbat race 

night" in the west end of London was 
marked by the traditional ragging by 
both crews and crowds of Oxonians 
and Cantabs who had come up to 
town for the race. The result was 
that Pat Mellen, Captain of the Ox-1 
ford crew, was taken to Vine Street 
police court. Mellen had led an at
tempted rag at the Empire Music 

Hall. When the police first made 
their appearance he escaped through 

90 352 i a side door without his overcoat. He
120 291 i tried to return to get hie overcoat a
121 332 : few minutes later when the police 

92 306 caught him. #
---------- ; Piccadilly Circus was turned Into a
539 1703 -palais de Danse” by students of both

Ttl.
422

UIXTCOMPANY

Made in canada
SOME OP ITS USES

For making soap.
For washing dishes.
For cleaning and disinfecting 

refrigerators.
For removing ordinary , ob

structions from drain pipes and 
Sinks.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

rtmom. ont. w>Nt„1AL

enter the ring a few minutes after 11 
o'clock. He was followed half a min
ute after by Firpo, who fulfilled his 
promise to win quickly what he call
ed his last fight.

He rushed furiously at Reich when 
the gong sounded, landing a heavy left 
to the body. Reich clinched, put 
moment later Firpo landed another 
right, and Reich replied with a left 
to the face.

The . men clinched. When.. they 
broke away Firpo came back with an
other furious attack. He sent his ter 
rifle right to. the jaw, which termin
ated ^Reich's hopes for a champion
ship.

Obituary

LADIES’
Beadf to Wear
HATS

Beautiful Designs

sexes. The undergraduates Jumped
on the tops of passing taxis.

Raging occurred at several thea
tres but as the doors were closed as 
soon as the performances began the 
scenes were not so uproarious as In 
previous years.

The Daily Herald comments scorn
fully to-day on the ridiculous rowdi
ness of some of the gentry who were 
more or less allowed to run riot with
out any serious interferences from 
anybody. The paper asks if unem
ployed demonstrators wonld have 
been allowed the same liberty.

r The Passing Hour

A DRAWBACK.
"Let us be patient," said the hope

ful friend. "All this trouble will blow 
over.”

“It’ll blow over all right,” agreed 
Senator Sorghum. "But maybe it'll 
be like a tornado I saw out West. It 
blew over, but it took everything in 
sight with it.''—Washington Star.

his
WEEDING THEM OUT.

"That novelist says he took 
characters from real life.” ,

"He should be encouraged to keep 
on taking them," replied Mr. Grow- 
cher. "The fewer like them in real 
life, the better.”—Boston Transcript.

and

Smartest Styles
at

/LOWEST PRICES.

We have always had the happy reputa

tion of giving Our Customers

High Class
MILLINERY

at

Prices
This Season we are giving the same 

%h Grade Millinery, but we have priced 

,eni even much lower than usual.

this first shipment of ours early, as 

Ve know it will go quickly.

.
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HOW CAMBRIDGE DEFEATED 
OXFORD.

According to the following cable 
story Cambridge beat Oxford in the 
annual boat race on the Thames, on 
April 5th, by three and a half lengths, 
in 18 minutes 41 seconds. Cambridge’s 
victory was a surprise. At the mo
ment of the start Oxford ruled firm 
favorites—indeed, many had taken 
their victory for granted in view of 
their combined advantages in weight 
and - experence.

Furthermore the win which was 
slight during the morning freshened 
considerably at thfi hour for the 
Start, which appeared to lessen Cam
bridge’s chances still further. Con- ] 
trary to expectations Cambridge made 
the better start and was soon leading 
by a quarter of a length.

Mellen, "the American who stroked 
Oxford to victory by three-quarters 
of a length in last year’s race, failed 
to get his crew together to-day, and 
after the first mile it was not a race 
but a '• procession with Cambridge 
leading comfortably all the way.

Cambridge Polish Wilis.
The result was a triumph for Cam

bridge polish over Oxford poundage. 
The two shells went to the starting 
point, with Oxford backed as^a 4 to 1 
winner with five veterans of last- 
year’s race in the Dark Blue craft as 
against one of last year’s men in the 
Cambridge shell. Fortune also favor
ed Oxford in the toss getting the Mid
dlesex or sheltered side. The day' 
Was the kind boat race crowds seldom 
see. ' In bright sunshine multitudes 
flocked to the course waving light and 
dark blue colors and keeping up a 
steady ripple of cheering as the 
shells sped past. There was scarcely 
a ripple on the water, the wind hav
ing again dropped after the start.

At the drop of the starter’s flag Ox
ford spurted, doing forty strokes tn 
the first minute to Cambridge's thirty- 
six':

Oxford got an early scant lead, but, 
pulling steadily, Cambridge soon set
tled down to thirty-one strokes, and 
at the first mile the Light Blue’s team 
work was reflected in a half a length 
lead. Mellen again challenged, but 
his crew was not together and there 
was no response. Oxford never clos
ed up and Cambridge forged ahead at 
will, seemingly having plenty left at 
Qie finish. Btit Oxford was plainly 
done as Mellen dropped forward on 
his oar,,and his companions Were 
similarly exhausted.

The time of the race, 18 minutes,
41 seconds, is twelve secônd# short .of 
the reodrd set by Oxford in 1901.

DISQUALIFIED.
Uncle Jack asked little Celia If she 

didn’t want him to play with her.
“Oh, no,” she said, “we’re playing 

Indian, and you’re no use, ’cause 
you’re scalped already.”—United Pres
byterian.

NO CHANCE.
“Did my wife speak at the meeting 

yesterday’”
“I don’t know your wife, but there 

was a tall, thin lady who rose and 
said she could not find words to ex
press her feelings.”
■ “That wasn’t my wife!”—Karika- 
turen (Christiana).

SLIDING DOWN THE ICING.
“Will you join our party in the 

jam preserves?” asked the first fly.
“No,” said the second fly, “the lady 

of our house has baked a cake with 
icing on it. We’re going in for winter 
sports.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

TH5 SECRET OF SUCCESS.
“What is the secret of success?” 

asked the Sphinx.
“Push,” said the electric bell.
“Always keep cool,” said the ice.
“Be up to date,” said the calendar.
“Never lose .your head,” said the 

barrel.
“Make light of everything,” said the 

fire.
“Do a driving business,” said the 

hammer.
“Aspire to greater things,” said the 

nutmeg.
“Find a good thing and stick to it,” 

said the glue.—Yorkshire Weekly 
Post.

Anemic Girls 
At Business 

C ain Strength on
SCOTfS

EMULSION
Fire Insurance

’Conditions

BLOWS AND REICH BOWED 
MB. FIftPO.

TO

BUENOS AIRES, April 7.—Luis 
Firpo knocked out A1 Reich Saturday 
night iff the first round.

The end came iff 1 minute 45secs., 
Firpo landing a terrific right to the 
jaw. Reich dropped to the canvas 
with a crash and remained there. He 
rolled over on his face.

After count of ten he rolled over 
again In an attempt to rise, but fell 
flat on hie back. He was picked up 
and carried to his corner.

Great crowds began gathering in 
the evening for the bout between 
Luis Firpo, the South American 
heavyweight champion, and Al Reich, 
the American heavyweight, which 
Firpo declared will be Bis farewell 
appearance in the ring.

Not less than 36,000\ spectators 
were present when the preliminaries 
began, but, as usual, the emotional 
South Americans showed impatience 
for the coming of the stars themsel
ves.

The weights of the men, as announ
ced, were: Firpo, 220 pounds ; Reich. 
213 Vi pounds. Reich was the first to

Greater care in the limiting Of 
terms would improve the dtsCttlsion 
of the deplorable condition In fire In
surance existing in a . number of 
prominent cities of the" country. These 
bad situations are not due tfi th6 
greed of all the companies or of all 
the agents, and it Is : equally unfair 
to say that ‘‘the companies" of "the 
agents’ could curé thêin. The com
panies which follow good practices 
have no control over those which re
fuse to do so. Neither Can those 
agents who do business in the ap
proved way prevent other agents 
from doing It In an unapproved way.

These situations whiCh arè increas
ing rather than diminishing fn num
ber, are a menace to the business 
generally, demoralising to the com
panies and agents responsible for 
them, working a gross injustice tô 
those who did nôt create them but are 
unwilling victims, bringing the bust 
ness into disrepute with the public, 
encouraging extravagance and invit
ing legislative and official tinkering. 
But bad as they are, they will not be 
helped by unjust accusations against 
those In no wise to blame for them 
or attempts to place responsibility 
for their continuance Where it does 
not belong.—New York Journal of 
Commerce.

MRS. MART BAILEY.
“On the morning of Wednesday, 

Feb. 20th, Mary Bailey, wife of the 
late T. Bailey, St. John’s, Nfld., died at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. R. 
Chafe, Canso. Mrs. Bailey in life pos
sessed a cheerful disposition ,a kind
ly heart,' and a happy spirit which 
never lost Its buoyancy even to the 
end, which was calm and peaceful.

Of a charitable disposition she was 
never appealed to la vain, and in the 
land - of her birth and in which she 
spent her life except fer the last few 
months in Canso, her deklh will be 
felt deeply by those who in their hour 
of need found in her a true friend.

Beloved by all who knew her and 
leaving behind a treasury of good 
deads she did not live la vain, as one 
of those major object In life is pre
paration for a life hereafter, she prac
ticed in a marked degree the virtues 
of Faith, Hope and Charity; and In 
the love and esteem in which she was 
held while here and the sorrow evi
dent at her death, her true worth can 
be estimated.

As she lived so she died, a happy 
death, fortified by the rites of the 
Roman Catholic Church, which thru- 
out her life she was a daily attendant, 
was a fitting close of a well spent life.

She leaves to mourn three sons, 
two in Nfld., one in U.S.A.; three 
daughters, Mrs. J. R. Chafe, Mrs. J. 
A. Grant, Miss Monica; the latter two 
residing in the U.S.A., and who, in re
sponse to a hurried call, arrived Fri
day, but only in time to attend the 
funeral ceremonies which took place 
at Canso, 9.30 on Saturday, with a 
requiem High Mass.” ,

The above is taken from the Can^o 
“Breeze," and beautifully describes 
the many virtues and endearing dis
position of the departed lady, who 
was well and favorably known by all 
classes in St. John’s, as well as the 
outports, for the motherly care they 
received from her during the many 
years she conducted the Tremont Ho
tel in this city. The deceased lady 
was a daughter of the late Mr. Ed
ward Whalen, a native of the County 
Wexford, Ireland, and for many years 
conducted a large and flourishing 
Ashing business on Labrador. He 
was a most Industrious man and com
bined farming with fishing, and was 
thereby always Independent. Mrs. 
Bailey was the youngest daughter, 
and in her early days was housekeep
er for the Telegraphers at Heart’s 
Ogfftent Cable Station. She was the 
HgMhfff her generation—all brothers 
and sisters having predeceased her. 
She was born at Harbor Grace, where 
her parents resided during their life 
to this country. Three sons, James 
Joseph, at Seattle, Washington, U.S. 
A.; John Joseph, of W. E. Beams’ 
Branch Grocery and Ed\Vard F. of 
T. J. Nash’s Carriage Works, this 
city; and three daughters, Mrs. J. R. 
Chafe, of Canso. N.S., Mrs. James A. 
Grantr ,of North Cambridge,, Mass., 
and Miss Monica M.. of the Home- 
phetic Hospital, Boston, Mass., are 
left to mourn their sad lose.
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1.75
Women’! 

Boot Bari
in

Black Kid, Brown Calf anc 
Kid Laced Boots. Mediur 
toes, Cuban heels. Some 
Boots sold as high as Eight 
Dollars a pair. Sizes 2yJT 
4i/2, 6, ey2 and 7.

1-75 a pj

rown 
Pointed 
Ithese

Ten 
P/2, 4,

2.75
Women’s 

Shoe Bargains
, i in

Black Kid Pumps, Brown 2-Strap 
Shoes, Black Laced Common Sense 
Cushion Sole Shoes. These Shoes 

jsold as high as Five to Eight Dollars 
a pair. All sizes in the lot.

.75 a pair
Ontport Orders promptly 
attended to. For postage 
add 14c. a pair extra.

aprl2.15,18.22 '

HOWLING
Limited.

WOMEN’S NAVY FELT 
BEDROOM SLIPPERS. 
Regular 1.20. Now 75c. 
Sizes 5, 6, 7 and 8 only.
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Of linseed. ANi3ceo.etNeeA.,sqytu.,tolu,trÜ

SIX GENERATIONS have proved 
the supreme effleecy and rapid

œe effectoFtliisfamousold 
Home Remedy. Iri each 
° *!??*?**• dole is concentrated the essence 

, ana' An poUrAfewn remsdissfc,
cheniatt. Coughs,Colds.Caterrh,

Astnrpa, Bronchitis.*
_ Linseed Compound »«»»»*
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Noted Organist Dead

Eventful Career of Sir Frederick
Bridge—Tolled the BeU for Funer
al Of the Great Duke.

After a brief illness the death 
took place at his residence In the 
cloisters of the famous abbey he 
loved so Well Of Sir Frederick Bridge, 
the great organist. Sir Fredrick, 
who was in his 80th year, was organ
ist at Westminster Abbey for 43 
years. The end, which came sud
denly, followed an operation for 
appendicitis. Born at Oldbury, near 
Birmingham, and educated at the 
Cathedral School, Rochester, where 
his father was a vicar-choral, he 
began his musical career as a small 
boy by. tolling the bell at Rochester 
for the funèraî of thé Duke of Wel
lington. .His career as a great or
ganist extended over half a century, 
for he was organist at Manchester 
Cathedral for six years before going 
to the same post àt Westminster 
Abbey in 1875. Hè retired in 1918. 
Sir Frederick prêsîdèd ât the Abbey 
Organ at. the State serviced iff con
nection With the two Jubilees Of 
Queen Victoria, the Coronations of 

’Klftg Edward VÏI. and King George 
V., and many other great functions. 
He said recently that he had played 
the ‘Dead March over nearly èyery 
great man In England during the 
last so years. After retiring from 
the Abbey, Sir Frederick Continued 
à busy musical life, and only recent
ly he told hie friends that he was a 
“budding young operatic composer,” 
referring to the fact that he was en
gaged upon a resetting of a Dickens' 
libretto. This was completed only < 
week or two ago, and is to be per
formed during the coming season at 
Trinity college of Music. Sir Fred
erick had a keen sense of humor and 
was fond of a jest. “Every musical 
pirate,’.’ he on ne remarked, “Ought to 
be hanged with a common chord.” 
On one occasion he was staggered 
to be asked by a cabman who had 
driven him home: “Why did yoù 
take the ‘Hallelujah ,Chorus’ so fast 
last week at the Albert Hail, Sir 
Frederick?" The genial conductor 
Of the Royal Choral Society—a po
sition he held for 25 years—gave his 
reasons, whereupon the cabman crit
ic asked him it be would perform 
PerapiV “Transfiguration” at one of

‘: - A- —V,i.**."><■ :

NEW YORK, April 15.
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

Beth. Steel................................. 48%
Marine Ptd............................ . .. 32%
Mack Truck .. v...................... 76% ,
Punta Sugar .. .......................... 55% j

Studebaker............................... . 84 j
Union Pacific .. .. .. .. .. 129% !
U.S. Steel.....................    .... 96% : the
Kelly Springfield..................  .. 13% j s*|
Pan, American........................... 44% i ^eji
Sub. Boat ... .................. .. .. 7% '8tm'

MONTREAL
Brazilian .. .............. 50
Can. Car Com....................... 45
Can. Steamships................ I .. 14%
Can. Steamships Pfd. .. . : .. 60
Howard Smith ... i................... ». 52
Lauren tide.............................  .. 86%
Montreal Power .. .... .. .. 161 
Breweries .. .. .. .. ,. .. 49%
Bell Telephone .. .. .. .. ., .. 126
Shawigan................ . ,, .. .. 125
Southern Can. Power ...... 69
Can. Steel................ .. .. .. 71%
Spanish River.......... . 97%
Spahish River Pfd. .. .. .. .. 107%
Brampton........... . 35

Furnished by Johnston and Ward,
Board of Trade Building, Water Sjÿ.
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THE SITUATION,A
Easiness Lull Does not Spell De

pression.
„ Curtailment of production sche
dules of some automobile companies, 
accompanied by instructions to part- 
makers to delay deliveries, has led to 
Some apprehension over the business 
outlook and to thé fear of a serious 
slackening of steel production. Yet, 
so far as can be learned, all that has

iing I
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■e has been a downward 
automobile schedules from 

■tic figures of last winter 
■terate curtailment of pro- 

jelling conservatism but 
pression by any means.
P happened has been that 

aufactures will probably 
to step up production in

■ quarter in the usual 
Banner. They will have to

^Bwith something less than 
■acity production, and will 

down to a more settled 
|aU of which by no means 
^ggdamental disturbance in 

whose growth has been 
■bal.

Steel operations are still
■ capacity, which tells a 

tisfaetory activity. It has 
■ted that the three factors 
Hiffom were the purchasing

■pds the tremendous auto* 
erity and the record 

■vity, and. although none ;
[likely to be as potent this | 

nevertheless their aggre- ! 
is proving very consider- i 

1er.
68s arc constantly enter- .
Bt, and from ail indicat- 
■ding in all parts of the j 

l important extension pro- j 
keir . equipment demands, ;
■Ving larger than anti- acknowledged tO be
Mpmobiie rciuireinpntR best chemical fertilizer

tant, for FARM or G 
DEN.

B’jitk 24-4-3$ Wxm Pzsqsnger Touring

A “Four”-With 
pour Wheel Brakes.

In designing four-wheel brakes 
on its Buick Four models as 

j well as on the Sixes, Buick has 
added greater safety to a car 

| already recognized for its stur- 
! diness, high grade construction, 
power, beauty, comfort and ef
ficiency.
The new Buick Four is the logi
cal Car for the motorist who 

rWants economical transportation 
in a car of whose appearance 
and performance he may be 
justly proud.

BERT HAYWARD,
Water Street.

When Better Automobiles are 
Built, Buick will build them. 

aprll,4i

THE
BEST CROPS.
AMONIUM SULPHATE 

fhe
fear, are of course, ahead 

building activity, 
the big cities. Is still 
In short, nothing is iff 

gest other ,th^n more or 
^■general trade.—Bos- 

feau April, 7.

the Choral Society's Concerts, and 
Offered to lend him a copy Of the 
score to look at! So irritated did he 
become by ring? at his door hell be
fore King ^Edward’s Coronation that 
hé posted up the notice, “Sir Freder- ' 
ick Bridge has no tickets, no time, 
and no temper.” While conducting a 
rehearsal by the Royal Choral Society 
of “The Dream of Gerontius,” the or
chestra joined vocally in the Demon : 
Chorus, a practice Sir Frederick dis- ; 
liked intensely. When they burst out ! 
with “Ha, Haa,’’ in a basal tone he | 
exclaimed : “Don’t do that. If you j 
must Join in It, do it in the way most 
natural to you—‘Hè-haw.1 " Once, 
when travelling by train across the 
Rockies, he was attacked by a grisly 
bear. It was at Bight, and, as he could 
not sleep', Sir Frederick decided to 
act On his usual principle Of never 
wasting time; so he began to attack a 
tiresome passage in one of the early 
Wesleyan tunes. And then the grisly

bèy, in
Wood,
Wood,

8, 1914, to Miss Marjory 
Ihter Of Mr. Reginald 

nail End, Staffordshire.

■ OFFICE
Water St. West, 
’Phone 1593.
* Rigging Works,

= Bambrick St.
Ship! Rigging and Sparring. All

classe* itf lifting on buildings.
Radio i ■ Flag Poles erected,
painted ■ifi renaired. We have in
stock* ■HesS and Radio Poles.

1 maJ ■fc.tf

By it’s use large Crops arc
assured.

| Printed instructions ' :r- 
nished with each order 

! Book your orders eai iy.

SI. John’s Gas Light Co.
’Phone 81 Gas Works., 

raar20,tf St. John’s.

mcE.
!■

I

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Téléphoné 1255.

appeared from under the seat.' Sir 
Frederick adfoltly threw the bed
clothes over the bear’s head and 
gained the door of the compartment 
and safety. He was three times mer- 
ried, on the last occasion at the Ah-
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Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
garments Dyed or Dry Cleaned, 
repaired ; also curtains and

SventtonVtoo^x1 ^veringS caUed £or and d®Uw* 
lony and to license the"'®**1 
p same on reasonable • , , n

ill the same, 
ohn's, this 8th day of

1924.

►LEY,

_ FENELON,
Solicitor for Patentee. ; uPM.lm.eod

Lime SL & LeMarchant Rd. 
’Phone 1488.
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True Economy SIDE TALKS Big Extra Attraction at Th< ESCENT To-Night
is not so much what you pay for an By Ruth Cameron, EXTRA BIGarticle as what you got in return.

Dan Delmar & Company i HE WOOD TASTER”HOW DO THEY LAUGH!

■
 When yo\i are I

laugh. it mean

Is there & ... , .
measure of modl*y h

’ Pathy
laugh?

A kind of camaraderie, an "I’ve ' 
been caught myself” tone In It?

Or Is it all triumph? Do they seem 
to like to rub it in as much as pos
sible?

Of course the quality of laughter 
will vary somewhat with the person 
who laughs. *

But do not forget that it will also 
vary somewhat with the person whom 
they laugh at.

He Made Them Malicious.
When a person who is never in the 

wrong (according to his way of think
ing) who is frightfully positive, who 
is always trying to put other folks in 
the wrong and rub it into them, puts 
himself plainly in the wrong or in a 
ridiculous light, he is always greeted, 
with an outburst of the suppressed 
''motion which he himself has 
aroused.

Naturally he smarts painfully un
der this malice of triumph and 
writhes mentally when they rub it in.

But the smart should, like most of 
nature’s pains, be regarded as a 
warning. <

A Screaming Farce Comedy with lartettes, Jokes, etc.

Goldwyn Presents 
RUPERT HUGHÊS’ 

Great Motion Picture

H441 REME ProducedRANCEincomparable in value. Try it today.is 1 8 Acts 8
A Story with a Real Human Appe; than “The Old Nest.their

THE YELLOW ARM.” “TEA N TEA, 2 Act Christie*medy, and the Popular “PATH E NEWS

FREH GOOD
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

TO-MORROW NIGHT—MICKEY Ml S (THE BOY WONDER)

NEW FLORIDA CABBAGE.
FRESH TOMATOES.

BANANAS, CELERY.
Extra Fancy Large Navel Oranges,
Spanish Valencia Oranges—30c. Dozen.
Large Messina Lemons—30c. Dozen.
Washed American Parsnips—10c. lb.
Fancy American Carrots—9c. lb.
Nice Small and Medium Sugar Beets—10c. lb. 
Extra Fancy New Zealand Butter—55c. lb.
Finest Canadian Table Butter—55c. lb.
Fresh Sausages, Montreal make—30c. lb.
Potato Flour, 1 lb. Packets—20c.
Potato Flour. Vz lb. Packets—10c.
Fine Young Hyson China Green Tea—'/g’s and l’s. 
Medium Gunpowder China Green Tea-t-'/z’s and l’s. 
Fine China Black Tea—Vz’s and l’s. 
Worcestershire Sauce—12c. and 20c. Bottle. 
Chollet’s Uncompressed Julienne—1 lb. Packets.

A STORE 
WITH 

SATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS,

YOUR
EASTER APPAREL 

IS HERE!

lock at Lowest Prices,Ottering Brand New Easter
In Sergei

Prices consistent with qual
ity the lowest in the city!

IF IT’S NEW IT’S HERE! 
IF IT’S HERE IT’S NEW!

Artists Coming to
Nickel and Crescent

Last Night’s Lecture that is new in Fabrics, Style and Coloring. Styles 
Showing the newest trim effects, with rich use of
ECTTON

A SUPREME STYLE and VALUE EVENT presenting sj 
that are, radically different, in a variety to suit every typ 
color and stunning new models. A REMARKABLE Sfl

da i fro
■ /I I ^ Misses’ andl

\J Vf jLl JL U Stout8 Wom9
to 522

C. P. EAGAN AT B. I. S. CLUB ROOMS.
A large audience was present at 

the B.I.S. club rooms, last night, and 
heart! a very enjoyable lecture deliv- 

[ ered by Mr. Robert J. Power, under 
1 ; the title of “Recollections.” Introduc- 

i ed by the chairman, Mr. J. C. Pippy, 
j Mr. Power began an address that to 
the older people l,r, vght back tender 

| memories of the happy days gone by, 
and to the younger element, told a 
storÿ of much interest. The lecturer i 
dealt with the period from 1879 up to ' 
the present and in the humorous man
ner, for which he is noted, he told 

j first of the school systems of that 
date .and compared them with those 
existing to-day. He spoke of the ! 
business houses along Wafer Street 
and of their methods which at this 

j time seem so ancient, and he drew a 
comparison of the Fire Brigade of 
then and the modern equipment of 

[ to-day. The enjoyable times spent 
n the "Barrens” were spoken of in a 

; manner which brought his hearers 
; back many years and his description 
] of the old cricket matches made many 
J regret that this good old game is now 
[ a past number in this country The 
I Regatta was also referred to and 
i much merriment was created by the 
account of the mapy comical things 

j that happened, especially in ronnec- 
I tion with the "greasy pole” and the 
! “greasy pig.” The lecture from be- 
j ginning to end was a worthy effort 
I and the audience showed by the ap- 
! plaice with which they punctuated 
j the address that they thoroughly ap- 
: preciated it.
1 At the close a vote of thanks was 
proposed by Mr. J. H. Dee and was 
carried by acclamation . The singing 
of the National Anthem brought the 
proceedings to a close.

OF HIGH QUALITY GARMENTS!
Children 
Ladies’ |

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD

I Archie Harrod Concert Party and 
* Dwyer Slaters Arriving on Silvia.

Mr. J. P. Kiely, of the Nickel and 
Crescent, has recently been very for
tunate in securing for an engage
ment the famous Archie Harrod Con
cert Party, consisting of five colored 
artists and also the popular Ameri- 

! can Vaudeville team, known as The 
j Dwyer Sisters. The colored

ien s

Special for One Week Only
BEDSTEAD, SPRING & MATTRESS 

for $22.50 !

artists I
will open at the Nickel on Monday, j 
whilst the latter performers wjjl 
appear at the Crescent.

The Archie Harrod Concert Party 
consists of Archie Harrod, Tenor; 
Lillian Mayo, Soprano; Mathilda 
Walton, Contralto; John Woodland, 
Basso and Belle Brown, Mezzo- 
Soprano. Their repertoire includes 
Plantation Melodies, Negro Spiritual 
Folk Songs, Dialect Readings and 
Instrumental Acts.

The Dwyer Sisters, who will ap
pear at the Crescent, are considered 
the snappiest Vaudeville act now on 
tour. They will offer tit-bits from 
musical comedy with other high class 
acts. Watch the advertisements in 
this paper for full particulars.
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Manufacturers of the well known Empire, Terra 
Nova, Northcliffe, Hygienic and Monarch Mattresses.

Manufacturers of Couches, Chairs, Tables, Wash- 
stands, Sideboards, Bureaus, etc.

POPE’S
Furniture and Mattress Factory,

ST. JOHN’S.
anrl.eod.9mos

Colored Snow
CAUSES ALARM AMONG JAPANESE 

PEASANTRY.
TOKIO, April 11.—A fall of "yellow 

snow” is reported from Niigata, on 
the northwest coast of Japan. The in
habitants of the region are much dis
turbed, considering the phenomenon 
an omen of evil import, but scientists 
have an explanation.

They believe that clouds of the 
yellow dust from the Gobi desert, 
which frequently are driven over 
China and are especially well known 
in Peking, have been càrried across 
the Sea of Japan in snowclouds.

Old inhabitants of the Niigata dis
trict recall that half a century ago 
there was a fall of "red snow” in that 
region.

many ways.
New evidence of this has been dis-^ 

closed by a physical examination 
made recently of the school children 
of Yokohama. It was found that the 
earthquake had afflicted 677 child-1 
ren with "night blindness,” or in
ability to see after nightfall even in 
the best artificial light.

Physical deterioration after the 
quake was found to be general. Of 
about 33,000 children examined fully 

were anaemic.

STATUTORY NOlotice to CreditorsShipping Earthquake
Leaves Its Mark [E SUPREME COURT ”ultter fbald Avery, late of Saint <

EWFOUNDLAND. I Boiler-maker (Riveter) def«
—— I ' All persons claiming to be

matter of the Insolvent Estate 1 of, or who have any claim or*
gus Wenzell of Springdale,1 upon or effecting tiie estate of J 
Dame Bar. bald Avery, late of Saint JoW

said Boiler-maker (Riveter)
rsons claiming to be creditors are required to send part'd 
hove mentioned Estate are re- their claims in writing duo r 
o furnish particulars of their to Wood and Kelly, Temple 
Inly attested to James S. Ayre, Duckworth Street, Saint JoM J 
lyre & Sons, Ltd., on or before tors for the Administratrix 1 J 
day of May, 1924. after which Estate on or before the It™ 1 
said Trustee will proceed to j May, A.D., 1924; after "'hlcr\lJ 

:e the said Estate, having re- said administratrix will Proc J] 
ly to such claims of which we tribute the estate having .1 
n have had notice. to the claims of which she e- j
at St. John’s, this 10th day of . have had notice. . j

Saint John's, April 8th, AM
1 WOOD <6’KELLL J 

Solicitors for Admi»6!
ADDRESS:

Temple Building.
Duckworth Street. J 

Saint John's, NewfouMH
apr8,15,22,29 __A

Schr. Cecil Jr. with a cargo salt, 
arrived this morning, being towed to 
port by S.S. Walker, Gapt. Winsor.

Tug John Green made a trip to Fer-' 
meuse yesterday afternoon, taking 
passengers. She returned to port 
last night.

Schr. Florence Swyers is discharg
ing salt at Hickman and Company’s 
Southslde premises.

Schr. Lavernla has arrived at 
Wood’s Island to load herring for 
Portland, Maine, for the Nicholson 
Fish Company.

ON CHILDREN OF YOKOHAMA.

Candid Chats 
Concerning Crisco

YOKOHAMA, Japan, March 7 (A. 
p.)—The youth of Japan will feel the 
effects of the great earthquake of 
last September for many years (ind in

3 per cent^

CARD.
ALEX BISHOP,

V.S„ B.V.Sc.,
(Veterinary Surgeon) 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University.

“A I R Z O N E,” 
Mundy Pond Road. 

’Phone 2017 St. John’s.
mar26,3mos,

Flowers for the Altar—Cut 
and in pots—Wednesday and 
Thursday at the Blue Puttee.

apr!4,2i
ON THE SPOT

100 hrls. Ham Butt Pork.
100 hrls. Regular Plate Pork. 
100 hrls. Boneless Beef.
100 hrls. Sunrise Family Beef.

Packers’ Agents. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Living Skeletons JAMES S. AYRE,
Trustee.Doctors say that a low melting point is essential to 

a fat’s ready digestibility. From a test made with 
Crisco and 37 different shortenings gathered from all 
parts of the United States, it was found that none of 
these fats had so low a melting point as Crisco.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR CRISCO.

MAXIMUM SENTENCE PASSED ON 
CRUEL PARENTS.

jure to bjuAppalling conditions under which 
two children existed earned for their 
parents the maximum punishment at 
Nottingham.—Percy Richard- Brewis, 
63, Brewer's drayman, and hie wife, 
who is 46, were charged with wilfully 
neglecting two girls, aged 15 and 11. 
The elder girl, It was stated, only 
looked about 10. The food in the house 
waf not fit for human consumption, 
while the floors had not been washed 
for weeks. Brewis, who, it was men
tioned, had £2 13s. 6d. a week and a 
cottage to live in, received an excellent 
character from his employers.—The 
Chief Constable pressed the case, and 
accused were both sentenced to six 
months' imprisonment.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, East,

e wish to remind you that we are 
: in the Painting business and as 
9 we are doing the very best grade 
ork at lowest possible prices. We 
ill kinds of Painting, Paperhang- 
Graining. etc., and would very 
I appreciate a share of your pat- 
gei. Anticipating an early reply 
.assuring you every possible at- 
ion to all orders entrusted to us.
B are yours truly,

WM. M. HOWELL, 
,tu,f,4mos 87 Gower St

Grove HiH BulW

At Easter—Saf 
With Flowers

(THIRTY) 
HOUSES FOR SALE. ias a riCOURTNEY’S

DISTRIBUTOR. BEAUTY PARLOR-BARBER SH< 
2 Prescott Street ’Phone 1559j 

Exquisite White and Grey Hair 
Nets, double mesh-cap, each .. 2 

Medium Brown, Dark Brown,)
double mesh-cap, each...............1

Dark Brown, double mesh-fringe)
each .. .............................. li

French Face Powder, daintily per
fumed, three sizes . .S5&, 50c. A 8

Coty Compact Powder ..  $1,
Hpubigaer: Compact Powder .. #2,
Iverene-Medicinal Kerosene Hair J

Tonic............................................. $1,
marl,lyr,eod

Young GHs Gear Away 
Pimples With Cnticnra

Prices £1800.00 to $16,000.00; 
suitable terms arranged.

MONEY TO LOAN.
$100.00 and upwards on city 

property security.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate & Insurance Agents,

Smallwood Bldg,- Duckworth Street 
mar4,tf

CUT FLOWERS: 
Roses, Carnations 

Daffodils, Tulips Hi»1 
Callas

POT PLANTS i . 
Azaleas Cyclemen. |’r 

Geranium. Ferns J”1111 
Easter Lilies

the heading "Candid Chats Concerning 
Crisco.” A different ad. will appear every 
day for twenty days. If you save them all 
and send to GERALD S. DOYLE, you will 
receive a full pound can of Crisco FREE. 
This offer applies to only one member of 
any family. It you have missed any of the 
previous ads., look up the back papers 
since April 1st

Gently smear the pimples with Cuti- i sure that if you use compressed 
t in bread-raising, *t is fresh, 
Eyet of the required brittleness 
of good odor.

cura Ointment on the end at the Anger.
Wash off the Cuticura Ointment In five
minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot

minutes. This treatment is beat on rising
and retiring.

Bowring Bros., Ltd., beg to ac- 
knowledge receipt of $50.00 con
science money.—apri5.li

'3 LINIMENT FOR DIS.
TEMPER.mw Shaving

ns

IHüü
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200 Brand New Mi
Up to $10.00

Values. J
Just opened—all the new <£>TjP é/Æ

shades and models. ^ iH

pned Easter Hats
A Splendid

■L* VBK Variety; Matrons’, Women’s and 
Misses’ Hats.

Girls’ Wash Dresses I
NEW GINGHAMS ^ Q

in bright Checks and Plaids, eîzC-?
prettily trimmed with Sashes. 
and Pockets. Sizes 7 to 14. 1

1 CAMISOLES
Values up to $1.50.

jamisoles that are different— 
he very best materials only. \ 

shades and sizes. These will 
fo[ quickly.

S.L. LEVITZ &]
aorl5,2i,tu,th _ _ _______ . £

■A Adjoining
Roper & Thomson's, 

__ Jewellers,!w " > 256 Water Street
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For Easter Week Only, Commencing Tti esdjy, A pr. 15
20 P'C. off all our Now Spring Goods, This will givo you an opportunity of gottlng your new Sprh

OUR SPRING COATS
are just newly In. Prices

$7.90, $8.90, $12.50, $22.00 and $29.00
Ire Less 20 p.c. on all these prices.

[IED LADIES’ and MISSES’ COSTUMES
IERS. from

$12650 up to $35.00
rices. I Less 20 p.c.

LADIES’ DRESSES
In Serges, Tricotine and Poiret Twill, Silk Crepe-de-Chine and

Canton, from
$4.50 up to $27.50 \

Less 20 p.c.

with qual- ■ 
[the city! j

t. Styles ■ 
| jh use of 1 
IMENTS! ■

rinl

CAREFUL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL
MAIL ORDERS.

Children’s Rompers ...............................................35c.
Ladies’ Gloves, Black & White only—KSI 10c. Pair, or 2 Pairs for 15c.

SPECIAL!
50 only Ladies’. Tweed Sport Costumes. 

Colours Farçvn, Grey, Brown, Purple and 
Heather mixtures.

SALE PRICE $3.90

40 ONLY

SPRING COATS
Slightly damaged, in the best of materials. 

Come eairly aiid get your. Coat for

ONLY $2.90

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS
with strap (White only)

20c. each, or 3 for 50c. •

LADIES’ COTTON CASHMERE HOSE 
20c. pair, or 3 pairs for 50c.

LADIES’ SERPENTINE CREPE 
BLOOMERS

in plain and flowered. Regular $1.25

SALE PRICE 68c.

cannot be l

ids at a low figure• 

ÎR HATS
en for Style and Prices, from

up to $6.50
ess 20 p.e.

A splendid line of New Summer Night 
Gowns. Colors: Pink and White, with 
beautiful embroidery. »

ONLY $1.60

Good value in Ladies’ Summer Brassieres 
from

25c. up to 95c.
In our Men’s Department, during this Sale, Less 20 p.c. will be given on all pur

chases. We carry a full line of Gents’ Furnishings,

PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN EVERY NIGHT DURING
EASTER WEEK, UNTIL 9.30 RM.

In the very newest 
Pearl, Grey, Mole, Jam

land MISSES’ SKIRTS
Kyles and shades. Colors: Buff, Fawn, 
Breen, Navy and Black, from

$4.50 to $7.50
g.Less 20 p.c.

OURjemherette coats
are nicely finished!BVith patch pockets and large collar.

fcnly $9.50
* g Less 20 p.c.

A Splendid Linal■toys’ Summer Wash Suits. Prices
8c. up to $3.98

-- Ipess 20 p.c.

Children’s Bonnets,*'repe-de-Chine, Lt. Blue & White—
1 | Regular $2.00. Sale Price, 98c.

200 Lace Centrea-j
e at • à 1 20c. 0&cll.

LEVITZ, If Water
OPPOSITE DICKS * COMPANY

ice and Provisions
(Trade Review) ~ ...

bh—There is nothing of inter- 
note as regards codfish at pres- 

stocks. here are so low that 
| little, if any, is left for shipment, 

illy in St. John's. It is difficult 
I even an estimate as to what 

of fish remains here, but 
I of the more prominent export-

of insight and experience believe, 
that if our fish is extra well cured 
this year (as It surely should) very 
profitable prices will be forthcoming, j 
The exports for the week were small, : 
3,816 quintals being shipped by the 
Silvia to B.W.I. and the U.8. Two 
vessels, the Nancy Lee and Olive 
Moore, are loading for Seville and 
Brazil respectively. j

Cod Liver Oil—Though some little 
business was done during the week In 

leva that no more than three refined oil the market still remains 
t cargoes for the average size dull and little vim is noticeable. This 
could not be collected. It is however does not discourage dealers 
Hy agreed that the balance of who know that the quantity of goods 

it now held in Europe is selling 1 held here is very limited and are con-. 
Mtisf&ctory despatch and at j tent to wait for the better business 
vhlch will leave fairly decent j that soon must occur In this article.
18 on the right side for ship- Enquiries are coming along fairly j 

Tte last report received by the , frequently, and the general lmpres-, 
of Trad*' from Oporto under, slon is that the small residue of re- . 

of the 7th inst., it is very satis- ’ fined oil left will be disposed of at a
later date to good advantage.

Cod Oil—During the last week some 
business was done in common cod oil, 
and dealers say that sales recently ef- ! 
fee ted resulted fairly well for ship- ; 
pers. Stocks held in Newfoundland ■ 
now are very low ,and with the know
ledge Of this, users of this oil in dif
ferent foreign centres will likely be 
making bids shortly for consign
ments for which they are open. There 
are a good many enquiries now being 
received. Though the Norwegian fish
ery is looking up, and from present 

'■ Indications it will be as good, if not

(h and shows that for the week 
it with that date the consump- 
jaf Nfld. fish was exceptionally 

Mounting to 7,486 quintals 
I stocks recorded as 42,000 quin- 
| shows that a few weeks 

•'fld. fish will be at a premium 
Is market and it will not be long 
! all the other foreign markets 

I*1® similarly placed. The out- 
|f°r the future is very good aad 
Iis reason for an optimistic feel- 

1 connection with the season of 
s'nce our last report the NotW 

|u voyage has picked up wonder
h . U 13 not at a11 unlikely that * better, than last year, and Norway 

6 up not in advance, of will produce Its average of oils, there
will be plenty of room, however, for[years total. This, however, 

aot dampen our ardor, for men

u should start 
day right
^ making a note to be 
mre to buy a package of
{Mes Maple Nut Cake 

supper, or a pound of 
brakes Nut Cake to be 
fut 01 the children's 
luncheon at school.
brakes Maple Nut Cake

. ,a delicious frosting 
With toasted cocoanut 
fables and is freshly 
delivered to dealers. The 
family will like it—and 
Want it regularly

DRAKE'S ^ J!
WtllE

Pork—Though the business done in 
pork was comparatively Insignificant 
this week, it yet marked a wholesome 
alteration in a more or less depres
sed line, and is possibly the herald of 
a change for the better. All along for 
several weeks past the market has 
been very dull and very little pork 
changed hands. Provisions generally 
always shows a very inactive market 
at this season. However, trade condi
tions will soon show increased activ
ities generally incidental to the open
ing of the supplying season, but will 
be accentuated this year by reason of 
the Humber and other Interior activ
ities as well as the result of a more 
or less successful sealing voyage and 
Improved Industrial outlook. all round. 
Stocks held In the city are small and 
with the opening of navigation the 
imports of this article should show 
an increase over those of last year. 
Prices In the local market, ' whole
sale, have undergone no change since 
last report and stand as follows :— 
Loins, $31.76 per bid.; Fat Back, $31.- 
26; 8. $30.25 ; Family Back, $3Q.Q0;
Regular Plate, $29.50; Bacon Pork. 
$27.00; Ham Butt, $27.60; Spare Ribs, 
$22.60. The Imports for the week 
were 475 barrels by the Silvia from

New York and small consignments 
by the steamers Rosalind and Spes.

Bpef—;An unchanged market is re
corded in connection with this article 
arid though some sales of small lots 
occurred there was no considerable 
activity evident, nor will there be for 
a little while yet. The pickled meat 
market in its general aspect has much 
in common with pork and conditions 
governing the one in a general sense 
bearing on the other. With the incep
tion of the activities of the late 
spring and early summer season beef 
will come into its own and with the 
peculiar conditions expected to pre
vail this year should there he a good 
trade in this line. Prices for meat 
have undergone no change since our 
last /report. It is difficult to say what 
may happen In the future, but the ex
pressed opinion of some in the trade 
incline to the opinion that there will 
be no Immediate decline. The hold
ings here are not largo and the im
ports for the week were 305 barrels 
by the S.S. Silvia from New York and 
small parcels by the Rosalind and 
Spes. The following were the local 
quotations, whole sale, for the week: 
Bos Flank, 126.35 per barrel ; Extra 
Family, $24.60; Family Special, $22.-

<r

our prodt-f,-and though it is yet far 
too early to speak of prospective 
prices, the possibilities are for a good 
future for all the new goods we may 
have this year. The exports of cod 
oil during the week were 3,600 gal
lons by the Sachem for Boston, and 
1,685 gallons by the Silvia, for New 
York, a total of 6,285 gallons.

Flour—The market In flour during 
the last few days of the period it be
came a little firmer. The general im
pression with dealers In the United 
States and Canada is that the markets 
look somewhat stronger and that fig
ures will not be much lower than at 
present for a while to come. Local 
dealers say that there is reason to 
look for an advance over present-day 
quotations. The prices ruling in the 
local market, wholesale, for the week, 
varied considerably, according to 
grade, and were for the second grade 
brands, $7.45, $7.70 and $7.76 and fot 
the superior kinds of flour $7.95 
wholesale. The Imports Of flour for 
the week were 3,406 barrels by flhe 
S.S. Silvia from New York and Hall- . 
fax. and fair consignments by the 1 

Rosalind and 9pee from New fork; 
and Sydney respectively. 1

m

TAKE rr FOB

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHOEA /

APPLY IT FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

60; Boneless, $20.50; Boneless, New 
York, $22.75; Boneless, Alderney, $23.- 
26,

Sugar—In the public despatches of 
the 9th inst., the following, dated 
Washington thé 8th, appeared,:—•
. “A record world sugar crop is fore
casted in reports received by the De
partment of Agriculture, indicating 
the production of 21,606,000 short 
tons this year, as compared with 20,- 
000,000 short tons in 1913-14. This 
year's forecast indicates cane produc
tion of ÿl per cent, and sugar beet 
29 per cent., Whereas in 1913-14 near
ly 50 per cent, of the total supply Was 
beet sugar, Of which more than 90 
per cent, was of European origin.” |

Speaking to some of the more prom
inent importers of sugar during the 
week aa regards the above wire, they 
discounted it considerably and attrib
uted to the sensationalism which 
some sections of the foreign press are 
prone to apply even to the most pro
saic subjects, and sometimes on m 
very slim basis. They remark that 
the beet sugar crop has not started to 
grow yet and there is always the ele
ment of uncertainty to be taken Into 
consideration in such cases. None 
can tell what may happen before* a 
given crop is garnered. Adyices re
cently received in the city from New 
York are to the effect that prices for 
sugar are now considered around bot
tom and that there will not be any 
further decline In the near future. 
On the local market granulated la 
quoted at $9,35 per barrel, and brown 
$8.85 per sack. The imports for the 
week were 6,465 cwta, by the Silvia 
from New York.

Wanted a Second Hand Fish 
Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWAN BROKERAGE CO., 
LTD.—apr4,tf

YEAR OF IP MONTHS OF Ï» DAYS 
EACH NEW CALENDER FLAN.

WOOSTER, 0., April 10 (A.P.)—The 
world’s calendar may he changed all ! 
around in 192*. The year then may j 
consist of 13 months, each of 28 days, I 
with an extra day in regular years 
and two extra days in leap years.

Such is the objective of scientist*, 
according to Dr. B. F. Ysnney, pro
fessor of mathematics and astronomy 
at the College of Wooster, and the re
vision probably will he acted upon at 
a world congress of scientists likely 
to be held In Geneva, Switzerland, in 
October: A special committee, of 
which Prof. M. B. Cots worth, Van
couver, B.C., director of the Interna- 
Hnnal Fixed Calendar League, is sec
retary, soon will set a definite date of 
the congress. ^

The committee was selected at the

Cincinnati j 
Associât!
Science.

Internatih 
existing ffl 
reached sue 
tion to cha 
der way, 
pressed himijj 
posed Sc 
thirteen mo 
will be stronj 
tlon in 1928 

There are : 
ent calendar, 
is of Roman 
changes by I 
Gregory XIII 

“There arej 
endar,” Dr. 
depend upon 
or leap, and 
that the yea* 
these 14 varie

You will nee 
come up. . 
For burns,! 
hands ands 
Take it inte 
It is tasteless 1

(5
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Wtty 1ÊAR UP A 
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IMS 11.
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of the American
Advancement of

fttion to cRange the 
» calendar now has 
ge that organiza-j 

simpler type is un
said. He ex- 

! certain, if the pro- 
ngress adopts the 

that sentiment 
ling about its adop- 
coimtries. 
fefects in the pres- 

Bnney asserted. It 
I With a number of 

: Caesar and Pope
I

rieties of yearly cal- 
> continued. “They 
■ of year, common |

day of the week 
In any century i

occur in cycles of

28 years, but by reason at the tact 
that of centurlal years only those di
visible by 400 are leap years, It re
quires a complete period of 400 years 
for a complete cycle to occur.

"Due to the number of days in the 
months, there are eleven varieties in. 
a year. Apart frem the year in which 
a monthly calender may appear, there 
are altogether 28 varieties of monthly 
calendars. The shortest period of timq 
in which these 28 varieties may occur 
is 24 years and one month, the latter 
being February if a leap year. In other 
ways the present calendar is inade-i 
quate to meet business and scientific 
demands.”

Should the 13-month style of calen
dar be chosen, the congress would set
tle details and draft resolutions in leg
islative form for adoption by the; 
governments. Such a calendar, Dr. 
Yanney declared, should be good for 
3,000 years.

ery day for the countless little hurts that

e, sunburn, wircr— m; also for chapped 
_ r*, sootl-'ng and healing, 
for coughs, colds and sore throats, 
jorless and gives great relief.

iseline Mark

Petroleum Jelly
fmpy of OUT fret booklet “Inquire Within".)

FACTORING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 
ÜSTREET. • - NEW YORK.

■href, can be obtained in Drug and Centrai Stores 
-, throat boat Newfoundland

By CY HUNGERFORD

l "Think HE 
SwAu-ERED I 
A -BoTTL£ 1 1 
Of INK * [
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ROCKWOOD’S
PURE MILK CHOCOLATE IS THE BEST

NUT MILK BARS.
PLAIN SWEET MILK BARS.
SILVER DEWDROPS, Etc.

The name "Rockwood” stands for all that is best and 
purest in High Grade Milk Chocolate. Demand 
Rockwood’s and see that the name is on each piece.
O. F. PRESERVES CO.

284 Duckworth Street. Sole Agents for Nfld.
apr4,61,eod Phone 1395

Beautiful Caskets 
of Frys Delicious

Passion Play of
Oberammergau

AT PRESBYTERIAN HALL.
Notwithstanding the Inclement 

weather the Hall was crowded. Sel
dom have we enjoyed such an even
ing. It was entertainment and edu
cation and spiritual uplift all In one. 
About 100 beautiful hand-colored 
slides were shown. Rev. Robert J. 
power traced the history of the Play 
and told the story of the slides as they 
appeared. We had a short biography 
of the leading characters. It was the 
first appearance of Paula Reudl as 
Mary Magdalene, also of Martha Veit 
as the Virgin Mother and both of 
them are well fitted to represent the 
important and touching parts. It was 
almost worth one’s while going to see 
some of the beautiful children. An
ton Lang was seen In his developed 
and perfected part. There were few 
who were not moved to tears at final 
parting of Jesus and His Mother. Mr. 
J. C. Hepburn acted as chairman. ^

A new lantern with dissolving ap
paratus was used for the first time. 
This Is the only one of Its kind in 
the city and the results obtained was 
favourable commented on by all. 
During the scenes in the triumphant 
entering into Jerusalem, a solo “The 
Palms” was rendered very impressive
ly by Mr. F. Ruggles, and after the 
Crucifixion scene, a second solo was 
very pleasingly rendered by Miss 
Ruth Calvert. The second perform- 

;-ance takes place In the Hall at 8.15 
this evening, when an enjoyable even
ing is assured all who may care to 
attend.

l&reakfoft *6ocoa»
^SOLUBLE

Coupons redeemed by

TVA. MACNAB & CO., Water Street, St. John’s
Distributors.

Optical Repairs
Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

T.J.DULEŸ&C0.LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

o| o| r,| c.I r>| r.| C,| C.| r,| r.| r,| r.| r.| c | r.| o| r | r.| r>| r | r | \ c.j r.| <■>

— THE ---

Dominion Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE - - WATERLOO, ONTARIO
EXTRACT FROM 1928 REPORT!—

Business Issued.......................... ... . .$13,903,185
Business in Force.................................. 65,796,389
Payments to Policyholders................... 700,060
Income.....................*.............................. 2,650,093
Assets.......................  «.......................... 9,386,469 ,

ROBERT DA WE,
maris,isi,eod General Agent.

OjlO'jlO''

The Old Colony Club
The closing address for the season, 

of the Old Colony Club, was given 
Saturday afternoon last by Mrs Har
rington. with Lady Allardyce in the 
chair. The address—Fireless Cook
ery—was of unusual interest, and was 
delivered with all the enthusiasm of 
a successful exponent of the art.

The economy and conveniences of 
the hay-box cookery was clearly de
monstrated ; while the appetising ap
pearance and aroma of those dishes 
taken from the cooker hot and steam
ing—which had been placed there 
some hours earlier in the day—were 
convincing proof of what can be done 
with a fireless cooker.

A delicate cake cooked completely 
by this means, was found, when cut, 
to be of the highest quality and thor
oughly well done. (It was' subjected 
to the crucial test—the proof of the 
pudding!) With a fireless cooker the 
jaded housewife might often go for a 
picnic jaunt knowing that on return
ing home a hot meal can be served at 
a moment’s notice. Home-made cook
ers were shown, fashioned from small 
wooden cases, or round butter firk- 
ings, which have been found, when 
correctly packed with hay, to be quite 
as successful as the expensive impor
ted ones.

When Mrs. Harrington came to the 
end of her most enjoyable address, 
Lady Allardyce proposed a hearty 
vote of thanks which was warmly ac
corded by those present.

Mrs. Charles R. Ayre kindly served 
tea, and so came the season’s pro
gramme of the Club, to an end, ex
cept for one more gathering of the 
members, which the energetic Enter
tainment Committee hope to arrange 
In the near future.

Obituary.
MRS. ANITA AHET. ~ 

Mrs. Anita Ahey relict of the late 
Frank Ahey passed away peacefully 
yesterday at her late residence. Bell 
Island, after an illness of only one 
week’s duration. The deceased lady 
65 years ago, and during the past 
thirty-two years had been living per
iodically in Newfoundland and Can
ada, where she made many friends 
who will be grieved to hear of her 
demise. For the past twelve years 
the deceased has been a prominent 
resident of Bell Island. She was a 
lady that embraced all the qualities 
that go to make the name of mother 
revered and loved, and was strong 
in her religious beliefs and charitable 
in all her actions to the" very last She 
is survived by one son. Chartes, of 
Bell Island .and one daughter, Mrs. 
M. Nikosey, of this city, to whom 
much sorrow will be expressed in 
their time of bereavement. A large 
number of lady and gentlemen friends 
of the deceased left the city this 
morning for- BeH Island to attend the 
funeral which takes place 2.36 p.m., 
to-morrow.

Missing Schoolboys
Located

The two youths, Quigley and Maher, 
who left their homes on Friday morn
ing to attend St. Patrick’s Hall 
School, but failed to reach there, were 
located yesterday evening at Bay 
Bulls. The boys apparently were-eeek- 
ng adventure and started- to walk to 
the Southern Shore. The mail cour
ier en route to Bay Bulls overtook 
them yesterday evening, and brought 
them along to his home, later notify
ing their parents by telegram.

You Are Welcome test.
coupon

Nice Teeth
They mean so much that you should learn 

how millions now attain them

You see whiter teeth now every
where, and people smile to show 
them. Compare them with dingy 
teeth — teeth coated with a film. 
Mark how much those prettier 
teeth add to charm and beauty.

Then make this test and you will 
learn how this new beauty came.

That cloud is film
The cloud on teeth is film—the 

viscous film you feel. Much of it 
resists the tooth brush, clings and 
stays. Soon it becomes discolored, 
then forms dingy coats. That ^ 
why teeth lose luster.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it They, with tar
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Under old methods, very few 
people escaped those film-caused 
troubles.

disintegrates the film at all stages 
of formation. The other removes 
it without harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these 
methods effective. Then a new- 
type tooth paste was created to 
apply them daily. The name is 
Pepsodent.

That tooth paste has brought a 
new dental era to millions of homes 
the world over.

Folks see and feel the 
new effects

Pepsodent brings other new re
sults. It multiplies the alkalinity 
of the saliva — the neutralizer of 
mouth acids. It multiplies the 
starch digestant in saliva — there 
to digest starch deposits.

OM methods reduced these pro
tective agents. This new method 
gives them multiplied power.

Dental science has found two 
ways to meet this situation. One

Protect the Enamel
Pepsodent disintegrates the film, 

then removes it with an agent far 
softer than enamel. Never use a film 
combatant which contains harsh grit.

These results are quickly seen 
and felt No one can doubt them, 
none can question their benefits.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
become whiter as the film-coats 
disappear.

You will be surprised and de
lighted. Cut out coupon now.

The New-Day Dentifrice

Now advised by leading dentists 
the world over

10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Sept. H4-1 1104 B. Wabash At*., Chicago, Ill.
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family.

Mud Rubbers! Mud Rubbers!

Snugs
TRAO£ MARK K,

Fit Any Last

SOMETHING 
' footholds 1

NEW in

A pair of Snugs will fit per
fectly three sizes and any 
shape of shoe. Roll up so 

small they can be carried in your handbag. Surprisingly durable.

Quick service, too. If you're in a hurry, walk in, pick your size, 
put them on, pay your money and walk out. No waiting for try- 
ons needed.

•
Step in and ask to see them the next time you are near our store.

In BLACK & BROWN, at 85c.
MEN’S MUD RUBBERS...................Only $1.25

PARKER & MONROE
EAST END BRANCH.

aprS.th.e.tu

Just received from Burgeo, 600 
pounds FRESH HALIBUT not 
cold storage.—W. E. BEARNS. 

mar*9 At

Humane Society’s V. C.
WONDERFUL GALLANTRY OF A 

CAPE FARMER.
What Is regarded as the V.C. of the 

Royal Humane Society, the Stanhope 
Gold Medal, has been awarded to Mr. 
Harvey Clayton, a South African 
farmer, for rescuing a drowning wo
man in Palmts Bay, Cape Province, 
South Africa. Clayton and two other 
men, Penny and Timm, rushed into 
the water, but the two latter were 
swept away and drowned. Clayton 
managed to reach the woman after 
being carried over two miles from 
shore. When he brought hepback to 
land he was in an exhausted

having been one and a half hours in 
the water. The woman recovered. The 
decision of the society to award the 
gold medal to Mr. Clayton was an
nounced by Mr. A. Travers Hawes, 
chairman of the committee, at the. an
nual meeting. “In Memoriam” testi
monials had, he added, been awarded 
to the relatives of Penny and Timm. 
The annual report stated that during 
1923 502 cases had been sent in to the 
society, and that 593 persons had re
ceived recognition for saving 536 
lives and attempting to save 73 others. 
One hundred and ten cases took place 
in the various canals throughout the 

j country,, and 47 persons who attempt- 
state, j ed suicide were rescued.

Just Falks.
By EDGAR A tiüEST

PHILOSOPHY
This is all the world will ask:
Do your best With every task.
Take your share of cloud and rain, 
Rut don’t bitterly complain;
Don’t go moping round the place 
With a sad and gloomy face 
Other folks have troubles, too. 
Much like those which come to you.

Rain is rain and care is care. 1
Wrong and loss are everywhere. 
Rank injustice stalks about.
Life is hard to reason out;
Now and then you’ll wonder why 
Some are laughing when you sign, 
You will stumble, fall, but then 
Rise and go to work again.
Do your best, and let It go.,
Do not wince at every blow—
Other people suffer care.
Other men have hurts to bear.
Other men by grief are bowed.
But they do not cry aloud ;
They will never have it shown 
What they suffer when alone.

That all men have cause to sigh 
Only foolish tongues deny.
Care is here. There’s none too strong 
But must sometime suffer wrong.
You will weep and you will frown, 
You will see the rain come down.
But he big enough to bear 
Single-handed with your care.

Empire Shopping
A SIX MONTHS CAMPAIGN.

Governments of the Empire and big 
British retailers and distributors have 
co-operated to make every shop in 
Great Britain a miniature Empire ex
hibition for six months from the 
opening of the British Empire Ex
hibition At Wembley next month.

The scheme for the biggest organ
ised shopping carnival in any country 
has been prepared to keep Empire 
goods to the fore in every shop for 
the whole of the time England is 
flooded with over-seas visitors to the 
exhibition.

Every town of any shopping im
portance will take its part, but will 
work separately. London shops, for 
instance, will devote a week or so to 
Canadian goods, and then, when Lon
don is showing other produce, that of 
Canada will be shown in another city.

Each city and town participating 
will divide the six months into many; 
periods, each allotted to some part 
of the Empire.

Over-seas Governments are provid
ing big quantities of representative 
goods for window displays. Visitors 
from over-seas will find that their 
own <}ishes and drinks and fruits have 
come before them, for the big stores 
are buying goods from distant parts 
of the Empire which have rarely 
reached this country before.

I Although Empire Shopping Week 
j will be incorporated this year in the 
! greater festival, it will be resumed as 
a “week” In 1925. /

ENCOURAGEMENT.
It is a world of 

care and toil, 
with fan tods in 
between ; the 
scenery is 
smeared with 
oil, and yet we 
may be clean; | 
we may obey the 
rules of Hoyle, j 
sidestepping a 1 1 jj 
that’s mean. We j 
see great men 

MATON and nearly
great, who’ve changed their names to 
Mudd; they’ve fallen from their high 
estate with dull and ghastly thud; 
they keep on saying they are straight, 
and find that spiel’s dud. So let us 
live that when a probe is sprung by 
probesmiths gray, and witnesses from 
round the globe are swearing by the 
day, they’ll find us in no oil stained 
robe, or wearing feet of clay. When 
sordid grafters would prevail and 
spread their moral blight, when 
tempters brandish rolls of kale, and 
tell of snaps in sight, let us, like 
knights in shining mail, do battle for 
the right. The slightest yielding un
dermines the structure of our frame, 
destroys its chaste and graceful 
lines, and weakens all its frame; the 
probesmiths, resting on their spines, 
will dig up all our shame. A man 
must be like Caesar's wife, round 
whom no rumors play; the probe- 
smith will explore his life, from 
Izzard back to A; they’ll carve his 
record with a knife, and give his sins 
away. And yet It is not very hard a 
spotless fame to win, if one is always 
on his guard against the snares of 
sin, avoiding oil and rancid lard and 
bribes and bootleg gin;

FIRE INSURANCE!
IT IS WORTH A THOUGHT!

- Could you rebuild if FIRE destroyed your HOME or pu. I 
BINESS to-night? Or would the labours and savings ,1 
time be lost forever? d
OP GAMBLING WITH FATE AND INSURE YOUR pRne 

TY WITH THE vr

“QUEEN”
COMPANY KNOWN FOR ITS LIBERAL AND pm,, 

SETTLEMENT OF LOSSES.
LARGEST NUMBER OF POLICY-HOLDERS IN ft

0. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Age„i
».0. Box 782. 

•RAIN BUILDING. 
Jan2,tu,s,tf

« ’Phone 
1*6 WATER SIR

-w W J

3EWRITERS

light - running, quiet, 
running Royal Typewrit 
by its smoothness & quiet, 
ness of operation, assists, 
the stenographer in the* 
attainment of that flawless 
technique which means 
work accomplished with a | 
minimum of effort. r

DICKS & CO., LTD,|
Agents.

“Compare 
the WorkS ^

Leod.tt

©

Hard Wearing
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

r. WILLIAM GOSSAGE & SONS LTP. Wit,' __

iB’S STORES,Li|
Agents.

I OFFER

Newfoundland 
1-2 per cental

Maturing 1939.
Price on application.

ERNARD D. PARSONS
Investment Broker, 

one 1697W P. 0. Box
irS.eod.tt

MINABD’S LINIMENT
ACHE.

FOR HEJ tTISE IN THE EVENING TELE



Danger and <•»?*"“
Signals to be Uniform

. 0f Highway Officials
Held Conference at

Winnipeg.

Conference of
conjunct 

,„jd Ro: 
adopted

at St 
24, 2B,

conference 
and

__cuss
regard*

iterprovlncial
Officials held in 
the Canadian Good 

unanimously adoi 
TeSolutions dealing 

rmlty of caution and 
on Public roads. All 

Provinces hare adopted 
' of the West, and at 
ing convention of the 
0(i Roads Association
hv the Sea, on June 
, next, a further con 
lCtal Highway officials

wUl be held to discuss 
tters of uniformity 
,ee of the highways and — 
,.ti0n of deportment on uni* 
s W]th a view to securing 
fficiency and economy. 
mboi= will not be less than 
he« in width, tapering or 
arrow, painted black on a 
ground on boards two '*** 
reeled on posts on the :
, n( the highway so that 
I the sign shall be not 
feet or more than six 
from the level Of thê 
„„ of the highway 
jo. They will face a 
ic at right angles with 
as close to the edge of 
portion of the road as 

d are to be located at a 
300 feet from the point 

[n cases where the local 
g will not permit Of 
at this distance, the «elected 
shall not be less than 
pecia! sign bearing the 
Bridge." placed at a dis* 
300 feet, will warn vehicles 

ling a highway bridge of a 
irrower thaif the roadway, 
inference also favored the 

e centre of hard sur- 
of a white line four 

h the full length of the 
t traffic to keep to the 
?, especially at night, 
n the prevention of ac- 
her resolution was that 
is for the direction and 
public as may be ap- 
Provincial Government 

within the boundary of 
iway or road, and that 
reels and roads which, 
te in cities and towns, 
nuation of the rural 
a connection between 

rs, the co-operation of 
towns be obtained with 
formity in the sign- 
ich streets and roadsv

right

and a 
trâVêt- 

adjacent 
ipproach*

the 
the 

pos- 
dls- 

ot 
sur- 
the 
;ted 
300 

words

for the Altar—Cut 
pots—Wednesday and 

by at the Blue Puttee.

Ionien and Traffic
E CAREFUL THAN MEN.
urn more careful In cross- 

Ithan men?
, which is contrary to the 

Jlfii by many people. Is sug- 
Mgures quoted by Mr. H. B. 

I an address given by him as 
i cf the London Safety First

lagi in London women exceed 
I half a million,” he said, "of 
|l accidents in London rongh- 

tirt only of the victims are

.-■* caused by motor vehicles
H likely to diminish unless all 

Jtce required to pass a pro- 
Fe,f- as In the case of pnbllc 
F*kicles. It was desirable also 

Instructors should be 
d and licensed.
rh described pillion riding 

j" *be most dangerous prac- 
I which users of the road ,can 
I* hractice to be rigorously 

if not forbidden by law. 
children were left to go 

[h busy streets. * 
die roads were becoming 

l aya and should be crossed 
polished points. The cross- 
[roaii at any other point had 

* aiiventure, generally ac- 
y hairbreadth escapes.

P*Ton Door
I Bank’s Strong-Room.

|.W j’ank Premises at the 
| waterlocpiace and Pall 
F ® on March 22 Cox's, of 
l,,”8* 13 t0 he merged Into 
V be 0116 °t the finest In
jtcound floor Is a banking 
I' *n style' vvlth Ionic pll- 
lh,uy above ^ another 

i "hick will have com-
Ith^9 {°r custo®ers.
I strong-rooms has a door
In it fBS' With ,ts complex 

8 designed to defy the
yet 80 «ne in 

kith „hat 11 can be opened 
fvault”0 handp 0ne wheel

tumin70rti8ht and ga*~

>lston-i8e r°ther m°™ 
:h« Vn: ,e bolts. and a,third 
J,ai8-lock and two enm-
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THE ONE SHOE SALE OF TkE YEAR—

Our Annual Spring Sale
OF

FOOTWEAR
OPENED WITH A BAND THIS MORNING .

REPUTABLE FOOTWEAR for Every Member of the Family. 
Thousands of pairs Involved—New Styles—New Values, 

Indicative of Worth-While Savings aI BAIRD'S.

Ladies’ Shoes
SUEDE SHOES.

Nobby Summer Shoes, In Dark Grey and 
Fawn Suede; strap and sandal styles ; un
usually pretty footwear. Special
............................................................

DANCING SHOES.
In Patent leather, with spool heel and 

ornamented front, theee have only M CO 
■oft finish; sizes 3 to 6. Special

STRAP SHOES.
Dark Tan Single Strap Shoes, with cuban 

keel, rubber, tipped. Dainty look- B A 1 0 
lng Summer footwear. Special «P“»AO

Men’s Boots
J MEN’S CALF BOOTS.

Scout Boots, bal. shape, in good wearing 
Calf, a boot for all seasons, all 
leather, repriced very low

:ood wearing
:u $2.88

tVARIETY LINE.
A beautiful collection of Shoe Styles, in 

Black and Tan, real Summertime footwear 
to wear with your best togs; exceptional 
value running through this line; ÇO 70 
your choice for...........  .............  wst, I O

LACED AND STRAP SHOES
Your choice of Dark Tan 1)r Black'Kid, 

in various styles, cuban heel or. -CO 1 6 
low heel, mixed sizes. Special .. «!»*•• AO-

STRAP SHOES
Dressy Patent leather Shoes, single strap 

style, pretty lattice open work finish ; comes 
in a very soft Patent leather, low rubber 
heel, nice for walking and real ’70
classy. Special.................... .. .. «P O

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS.
Plain and strapped styles, in coloured 

Kids, with Pom Pom front, shades of Crim
son, Blue, BroWn and Black. To J J gg

JULIET SHOES.
Home comfort—Ladies’ Black Kid Juliets, 

with rubber heel, elastic sides. <PO 78
Special........................ *. -, BL,IO

BOYS’ BOOTS.
Black Calf Blucher Boots, v—----- y

soles and heels, a sturdy Une; ÇO 40 
sizes 4, 4%, 6, 5%,. Special .. .. vJ.IO

Dark Tan Boots, Goodyear, welted, rubber 
heels, solid leather throughout; gg

Another line of good wearing Dark Tan 
Boots, that we recommend for all flJO OO 
round service sizes 1 to 6. Special

BOYS’ BOOTS.
sizes 2% to ». Special

BOYS’ BOOTS.

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS.
Sturdy Bôots, in heavy Dark Tan Calf, 

sewn and sprigged soles, broad ÇO OO 
fitting shape, Spécial................... tpv.LiO

MEN’S BOOTS.
Goodyear Welted Boots, in Dark Tan. witn 

rubber heels, shapesly, durable 4[4 CO 
& comfortable. A Special value at v“*vO

GUN METAL BOOTS. *
Medium weight, with block toe and rub

ber heels, good looking and Good- <PA 40 
year welted-Special................ , v“.“0

SAMPLE LINE
Ladies*

Boots & Shoos
The Shoes show the prettiest shapes, in 

Laced, Strapped and Pump styles and they 
are many. The Boots come in Black and Tan, 
with any style heel you may desire. In size 
4 only; values $10.00 pair. Special

$3.98
MEN’S TAN BOOTS.

Bal. shape, with pointed toe, very dressy, 
perforated outline and Goodyear IQ
welted, stands up well. Special vv.lO

TAN BOOTS.
Ladies’, 9 inch height, pretty ark Tan 

shades, your choice of Kid or Calf stock, 
absolute foot comfort for a small ÇO 1 O 
outlay. Special................... ... .. «uv.AO

KID BOOTS.
Ladies’,, low priced laced Black Kid Boots, 

pointed toe, medium heel, perfor- CQ
ated sides. Special................... .... v*>™

KID BOOTS.
Ladles’, laced, 9 inch height,-in soft Vlci 

Kiel, with or without rubber heels, values
to $6.60 Friday, Saturday and CO 40 
Money............. .............................. * vJ»*xO

Ladies’ Boots
MISSES’ BOOTS. ■ -

Strong in value. Dark Tan and Black Kid, 
7 inch height, rubber heels ; sizes CO 1 Q
8% to 2. Special ....................... w&.lO

GIRL’S SKUFFER BOOTS.
Children's and Misses’ Dark Tan Skuffer 

Boots, they wear like iron, natural foot 
Shape, great for knockabout, all CO 40 
leather; sizes 8% to 8. Our special

CHILDREN’S ROMAN 
SANDALS.

4 Strap Patent leather Roman Sandals, 
dressy footwear for the little ones, CO CO 
sizes 5 to 8. Special....................

GIRL’S TAN SHOES.
Children’s and Misses’ Dark Tan, single 

strap Shoes, a wonderful line of hard wear
ing shoes, in all sizes.
Children's 8% to 11% ..................  $1 68
Misses’ 12 to 2 .. .. .. .. .. •• $2.88

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
Soft Soled Boots, in assorted coloured 

Kids, laced, sizes 1 to 4. Great value. AO- 
Special..................... ........................... 'UVe

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
In Black or Dark Tan Kid, comfort shape, 

low heel; sizes 3 to 8. Special .. Jg

CHILDREN’S SKUFFER 
BOOTS.

In Black Calf, buttoned style, these al
ways look well and wear everlastingly; 
sizes 8% to 10 in this line. Spe- Cl CQ
..................................................

' 1%, 2% and 3%

YOUTHS’BOOTS.
Your choice of Black or Dark Tan Calf 

'Boots, ideal for Spring wear, sizes CO 1 Q 
9 to 13%. Special......................... t6-*0

YOUTHS’ BOOTS.
Goodyear welted Boots, in Dark Tan. a 

sturdy line for every day wear; CO 40 
sizes 9 to 13. Special................... NfU.lU
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The Pi
Editor Evening 

Dear Sir.—A celt 
of the "Western Sti 
situation developed 
the result of Premlei 
mand for an invest! 
charges madejigaii 
bens of the Govern: 
had been Min liter 
part of the Prime 
tunity knocks somi 
man’s door. It has 
the door of the Pi 
try Who quickly ani
mons and throwing 
open stepped- out a: 
ed Along the 
duty called him. If hft 
will find at it* end a 
upon his countrymen 
and there maintain 
tion and honour whil 
he and his colleagui 
shall adopt as their 
emment of the count 
it: "Let justice he i) 
heavens should fall.”

While the end is m 
Warren is “carrying dj 
shown by the public 
looks now as it right 
justice were going to 
to function in this 
standing the powerfi 
to strangle them at 
It is no easy task to 
Warren has set his 
clean-up to be effi 
thorough. No consider) 
tical exigeUCÿl corpo: 
or private friendship É 
ed to weigh against 
honesty in the public 
should official prejudti 
dislike be permitted foi 
way of ever-handed 
extended to the lowe: 
in the Public Service 
fide cause for compta: 
injustice, discrimina 1̂ 
I am, sir,

Yours ytrul 
ANOTHER 

St. George’s District, 
April 10th, 1924.

New Hart
Many of our men 

working in the luml 
the beginning of the j 
cently returned home. 1

---- J
Mr. A. G. Parrott. C. 

left by train on Thur 
home at Winterton to 
who . is sick. He- retur 
and we are glad to he»fl 
improving.

- —— 4
Mrs. Geo. Woodman 

John’s on Thursday mq 
Mr. Jas. Thorne, Jr.,1 
Johnjs on Monday on a 
sister. Mrs. G. Brown. M^ 
and family spent the 
town and returned on

----- -1
Mr. Moses Thorne, 

time past has been wotfl 
W. Hellier’s factory 
maker, left last week fo^ 
her, where he hopes to 
his trade. Mr. Thorne ] 
himself to be an exper 
his line both in and out 
try, and holds testis 
firms in Canada with ie 
ed. We wish him well.

Scarlet Fever has 
around here for some 
There has been no pub 
whatever in the impo 
an tine restrictions. It J 
convenience and unfair 
would be more careful, 
and law-aiding.

The main bridge co 
two sides of the place t| 
he in the last stages of 
It is also reported to be i 
condition for general tr 
something will shortly! 
remedy the matter.

Our new Road Board j
lows:—Jos. Suley, C6 
Cranford, D.C. ; Chari* 
Martin Higdon and Cleop 
COR.

The attention of the ; 
authorities is called to] 
made that quarantine 
not imposed.—(Ed.)

PIRACY ON CAXTQ! 
HONG KONC 

A large party of Chin 
gers on board the stea 
bound from Kong 
Kong, were fired on and 
the Canton River delta 
In the first piratical at! 
promulgation of new 
regulations. She was ac 
a steamer running unde 
convoy system. The pfra 
passengers, invaded the ! 
while confederates on 
ened fire. The robbers ori 

*** gines stopped. While
and European officers we 
the fire of the pirates 
of the gang on board rob 
sengers and ransacked 
Several passengers were

ipondent 
of the 

net as 
de

late the 
mem- 

hich he 
said in 

?"Oppor- 
at every 
lately at 
bis eoun- 
he initi
al wide 
follow- 

whither 
on he 
where- 

âte him 
nstifica- 
long as 

(ministry 
the gov- 

Spractice 
Ptigh the

Premier 
ght as 

I, and it 
ath and 
6 Chance 

' notwith- 
jnade 

lissance. 
ÉPremter 
for . the 

must he 
of poll- 
influence 

allow- j 
atton of 

neither 
personal 

in the 
being 

bordinate ;
a bona 

ether of 
vhat not.

IBF=

been 
since 

ave re-

acher.
for his
mother 

Monday 
Other is

to St. 
I: train.

E to st.
to his 
Moore 

la in

. some
Mr. J. 

cabinet 
Hum- 

good in 
proven 
aan in 
coun- 

; from 
work-

YOU WILL NOT BE 
DISAPPOINTED.

ELLIS & CO.,
Limited,

203 WATER STREET. 

Fresh N.Y. Turkeys
Young Hen Birds.
Fresh Chicken 

Milk Fed and Tender. 
Fresh P.' E. I. Ducks

Very Choice.
Fresh Native Pork

Loins, Legs, Chops. Roasts.
I-resh P.Ê.I. Choice Lamb
Legs. Rolled Shoulders, Chops.

Fresh Native Veal
Loins. Cutlets, Fillets.

Choice Canadian (chilled) 
Steer Reef

Prime -Roasts Sirloin. Rib or 
Pope’s Eye. Porter House Sir
loin or Fillet Steaks.
New York Corned Beef

Very Choice.
Family Mess Pork
Choice Small Pieces.

Beech Nut Hams & Bacons.

Fresh Sausages
our own special made daily.

Pork, Beef, Tomato.
Fresh Boiled Ham. 
Rolled Ox Tongue. 
Luncheon Tongue. 

Minced Collops. 
Chicken Breasts 

in glass.
Whole Chicken

in Aspic.
Oxford Brawn

in glass.
Chicken and Tongue

in glass.

Fresh Eggs./
Fresh Smoked Haddies. 
Fresh Smoked Bloaters. 
Fresh Smoked Kippers. 

Fresh Halibut.
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In the Supreme Coprt.
In the matter of the winding-up of 

the Marystown Trading Co, Ltd. 
TENDERS INVITED.

Tenders are invited for the purchase 
of the Premises of this Company sit
uated at Marystown, Placentia Bay 
Highest offer may not be accepted. For 
full particulars apply to Mr. P. L. 
Carr, Liquidator, Grand Bank.

Offers will be received by the under
signed until noon of Tuesday, April 
15th, 1924.

F. C. ALDERDICE,
GEO. DÜNF0KD,
P. I, CARR,

mnr7,17i, eod Lic'iidntors.
■ 1 --------- 1 1 *-----------------------

In the Supreme Court.
In the matter of the wnidlng-up of 

Hermitage Trading Co, Ltd.

TENDERS INVITED. - 
Tenders are invited for the purchase 

of the Premisia of this Company sit-, 
uated at Hermitage, Hermitage Bay. 
Highest offer may not be accepte ’. For 
full particulars apply to Mr. P. L.,Carr, 
Liquidator, Grand Bank.

Offers will be received by the under
signed until noon of Tuesday, April 
15th, 1924. .

F. C. ALDERDICE,
GEO. DÜNF0RD,
F. L. CARR,

mar7,17i, Cod Liquidators.
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[Wanted a Second 
Screw for cask 
COWAN BROI 
LTD, . g,pr4 U

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
YOUR APPROVAL.

Uood tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as a 
matter of course—here. , .

J.J. STRANG,
LA DIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR,

Corner Water & Prescott Sts.
apl7.eod.tt

Minced cold chicken makes a de
licious sandwich paste when seasoned 
with lemon juice, salt, cayenne and 
chopped olives.



’PHONE 591. P.O. BOX 696

Newfoundland’s 
Leading Optical House
We specialize on all kinds of Optical Work, 

i and are in a position to give you the Best 
Optical Service.

Also, Dealers in
SILVERWARE, FANCY GOODS,

' WATCHES, JEWELLERY, 
NOVELTIES, ETC., ETC.

ÊRVICETHE HOUSE

R. H. TRAPNELL
Limited

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS
WHOLESALE & BETAIL

197 Water St. - - St. John’s, Nfld,
feb7,eod
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— Don't say Paper, Say “EVENING TEL

April 15th, 1924
IN STOCK

ID# Crates Choice 
GREEN CABBAGE

To arrive by Silvia, April 17th *24

100 Crates Cabbage,
100 Cases Oranges,

100 Boxes Apples,
. 100 Bags Onions

100 Boxes Cranberries

George Heal
Limited.

Beck’s Cove

We are now delivering the

BEST COAL
on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton.
This Coal is uniform size, contains no slack 

and no rock. This is not just Scotch Coal. This 
is Genuine “BURNSIDE.” (

Also, North Sydney (Screened) 
$13.50 per Ton.

Anthracite Coal- all sizes.
A H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

S35.ee Per Week!
If you become disabled through injury or accident, this re

sponsible $38,000,000 Company will gladly pay you the above 
weekly benefit, tor the entire period of disability, whether it 
be a week, a year, or a ,lifetime.

We also pay $6,000 for Accidental Death and lesser amounts 
for the loss of limb or eye.

ANNUAL. COST $20.00.

US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACET, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

VVViA A A A AiAAAAAA

Water St. East

Ladies’ and Gent’s
English 

Bicycles !
English and American Inner Tubes.
English and American Outer Cases.
English Bicycle Lamps (Carbidé).
Telescopic Hand Pumps and Connections. 
Luggage Carriers—3 Sizes.
Bicycle Bells, Wrenches, Oilers, Patches 
Cement, Valves, Valve Tubing 
Toe Clips, Pants Clips, Tire Tape.
Carbide, in 1, 5 and 100 lb. tins.

Also a full line of Motor Patches, Patchquick, 
and the celebrated “Dandee” Tube Patches.

Our Winter Stock!
7000 TONS

Best Screened North Sydney Coal
and 3000 TONS

Best Welsh and American Anthracite
Coal

HAS ARRIVED

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
Jyl8.eod.tf

Marlin-Royal Stores Hardware
Company, Ltd.

Famous English Footwear

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of thigt 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

F. SMALLWOOD,
aprlZ.tf

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s

mmm

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS.
The Imitation of Christ................................. ...............65c. * L20
Vision of Righteousness................................. -,.......................1.2»
Bogatzky’s Golden Treasury................................ .. ..75c,
God’s Minute—365 Prayers........................................................65c.
DeSales—The Devout Life........................................................ 90c,
Sons of God—Prayers for Boys................................................90c.
40 Centuries of Prayer .. ......................................................... 90c.
Keble’s Christian Fear................. .................. .............. . .. ..90c,
Holy Living, by Jeremy Taylor .................................... . . ,90c.
Yesterday, To-day and Forèver.................................................90c.
Come Ye Apart—Daily Readings .1 .................. .....................90c.
Treasury of Devotion—Carter...................... L90
Law’s Serious Call to a Devout Lite...................................... 75c.
The Spirit of PFayer ......................'..................................... ,65c.
The Daily Remembrancer .. .... >......................».................76c,
The Book of Bertram.................................................................66c.
The Open Secret, by Dr. Horton   ....................... " ' 90c.
The Dally Altar, by Dr. Jowett............... 65c.
And many othy Devotional Books for people of all denomina

tions. Send tor a list or call and see them.

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
m.w.f.tf

■■mb—BTunwini!rrr
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Easter Fruit 
and Vegetabl

Due Thursday forenoon ex. S.S. Silvia, froi 
New York and Halifax:

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE-Crates. 
CALIFORNIA “SUNKIST” ORANGESi 

“WINESAP” APPLES—Boxes.

“BEN DAVIS” APPLES—Barrels. 

P.E.I. POTATOES—Blues, (90-lb. Sacl 

TURNIPS—(75-lb. Sacks). 

PARSNIPS— (100-lb. Barrels). 

ONIONS—(100-lb. Sacks).

F. McNamar
THONE 393 QUEEN STR1

JXXMZZ^,

COA Ly/ivv>
A. E. Hickman Co.„

L imitied.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

, OF COAL//IV
IN STOCK:

English Screened Housel
and

North Sydney Screei
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

mar28.tr

I h o| nj r

HALIBU
----- --------------------

To arrive by express 
morrow, April 10th

800 lbs. j 
Fresh Halib

W. J. MURP1
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

Jan21,3mos,eod

I-j |o}uJ<^|u,|o

NEW GREEN CABBAGE
To arrive ex. ROSALIND, April 10th.

75 Crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
70 Boxes APPLES “WINESAP”—Count 188.
70 Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Count 176 

100 Bags ONIONS (EGYPTIAN)—112 lbs.

BURT & LA WREN!
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

AM.” >-READ BY EVE*,

Mild. Government Railway]
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE—S.S. GLEYCo* 
Freight for the above route, for S.S . GLENCOE, »!„ 

accepted at the Freight Shed, Wednesday and Thursday 0) 1
week from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ’ ™

PLACENTIA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
The acceptance of freight for the Merasheen route

Run) has been changed from Tuesday to Thursday (this. 
only). There will be no acceptance for the Presque , 
(Wèst Run) Thursday this week. Next acceptance »ii
advertised.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, w.j I 

day, April 16th, will connect with S.S. CLYDE at ArgeM7,7* 
usual ports of call to Lamaline (Western Run,) 11,1

TREPASSET BRANCH.
Until further notice freight for points 

Branch will be accepted as heretofore.
on the

Nfld! Government Railway,

The Drawing Power of Our Barg 
is Stronger Than Ever !

WHY NOT PROFIT BY THE EXPERIENCE OF OfS

Many Satisfied Cuslomei
We have a wonderful all-Wool Ladles’ Sweater Coat i-1 

different colors at $L98. A marvel.
Our Ladles’ aU-Wool SUpons with halt sleeves, are golngli

at 98c.
This Special Cream Flannelette, 19c. yard, was never t 

at the price. Only 1,000 yards left.
The very best Ginghams and certainly the biggest va-ij 

we ever had, at 19c. yard.
We have a wonderful range of the better lines in l. 

Ginghams, Percales, from 15c. yard to 50c. yard. WontefJ 
destins.

A Special Line of Ladles’ Summer Vests, 19c. The :ij 
Vest, meantime is our 32c. with half sleeves.

Our selection of Hosiery has never been surpassed, froai 
low lines at 22c. to the finest Silk Hôsiery in the market!
$1.75 a pair.

It is impossible for us to give you an Idea of our Embroil 
in this ad., but we cordially invite you to see our selection^ 
once without fail. They are the talk of St John's.

Bon Marche CasbStoi
266 WATER STREET.

marZ2.s,tu,th,t* 
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Overcoatings
It is now time to leave off yoi 

Winter Weight. You can’t go in yoi 
Jacket: so M A U N D E R’S for void 
We have something sober and stylii 
and can also give you the nappy] 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want’ 
fix up until you get your next Su 
we can match you with trousers ora 
other garment.

A__

A MESSAGE FOR THOSE PEOPLE 
HAVE NOT YET INSURED

We represent a Company with a world-wide : 
tation for prompt payment of Losses and a cap® 

l: $ to meet all obligations no matter how large.
WHY NOT INSURE WITH SUCH A COMPAQ 

We shall be glad to quote rates on applicate |

BOWRING BROTHERS
Agents for Newfoundland.

....................... ■ ■■!■■■. J I 1 -Bg^

Forty-Five Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening T(
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